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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
ingHalt
square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents;* one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

less, $1.50.

or

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta :e), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT.
Concert

and

marl6

W anted—Agents.
and female, in every town, to sell a household article just out.
Sample by mail, 1(
W *j. G. SMITH,
cents; dozen, 6j cents.

MALE

m»rl?dlw*

IN

Win TO EXCflW.

R00M8

TO LET.

Refreshments each afternoon and evening.

Admission. 25 cents; Children, 15 cents.
19d3t*

new, cost $22,000. Will be leased for a term
ot years to a responsible party—furnished or unfurnished. Will sell or exchange lor city property if desired. Photograph of hotel caa be seen on application to
F. G. PATTERSON, 370* Congress Sireet,
Portland Me.
mhlSdtf
__

To Let.
Grocery Store comer ot York and
Tyne sis. Enquire ot
mhl8d2w*

To Let.

WILL GIVE A

AT

at 8

and

Desirable Rent.
genteel tenements in the new brick houses,
No. 764 and 766 Congress Street. Seven rooms

TWOwith bath

HALL,

each,

Friday evenings,

rooms, hot and coid water
Apply
F. G. PATTERSON,
3794 Congress St.

to

marl3eod2w

Mar. 21st and 22nd,
o’clock. Admission, 25 cents. Tickets for sale

Collins & Buxton’s.

at

TOLET.

mal8dtd

SUPPER

ANTIQUARIAN

Thursday Evening, march 21st
The Ladies of the First Baptist Society will serve
Antiquarian supper at the CHFRCil
VS^ThF (corner Congress aDd Wilmot Streets)

TOCJRSDAir EFEN1AO, March 21st.
Tables ready at ‘‘early candle light” (seven o’clock).
Adniuion FREE; Supprrt)5 Oenl«. Cotfee. Cake, Ice Cream, &c., &c.% to order.

Pleasant Rooms, without board,
Deering Street. Furnished or
unfurnished. Address
“A. B. C.,” PRESS OFFICE.
mht2

d3t*

To Rent.
Store No. 17 Free Street,

has
HOUSE

The stable bas three stalls. 3 minutes
walk from City Hall. Would exchange for farm land
near Portland.
Inquire of
mhl8d2w*
A. E. EATON, 130 Exchange St.

good repair.

FOR SALE,

THE

A Good Farm For Sale«

SITUATED

the line of tbe M.

miles from Cumberland Ceut*3,
C. R. R.‘
containing about 65 acres, with buildings thereon,
will be sold April 13, 1878, at ten o’clock a. m.. at
public auction, unless previously sold at private sale.
Any information will be given bv the subscriber, on
E. D. MERRILL.
the premises.
eod2w»

marl3

mhl2

Farms tor sale.
subscriber will sell two farms containing
about 75 acres each, and situated on “Pleasant
Hill” Freeport, Me., 3 miles from Freeport village
and 1* miles from “Oak Hill Station” on the M. C.
R. R. The farms adjoin, and will be sold separately
or together, to suit purchasers.
Pleasantly situated,
well wooded, good water, good buildings and good orchards. Will be sold low.
Also stock and firming tools. For further particulars and terms inquire of MRS. JANE MORANG,
Adm’i. on the premises, or of A. R- SAVAGE,
Savings Bank Block, Lewiston, Me.
eod3t&w3wl2
mhl6

THE

Oak Street near Ocean Street, Deerlng, two
new houses, 8 room*, bath room, pantry and
clo:*et*. Tbe^e houses are thoroughly built, and will
be Bold at a great bargain. Also 20 house lots for
sale very low. Terms to Euit. Inquire on the prem-

For further information inquire at office of Portland
Water Co. Plum street.
marlld3w

To Let.
Tenements

J.P.TVLER.

d2w

on

For Sale

No. 17. InStreet,
dtf

To Let.
and a half Story House, suitable for two
families. Gas, furnace, hot and coid water.
Inquire at 31 Clark street.
or

DESIRABLE
California

Business
Livery Stable for sale.
interests in
rebuiring my iminduchave
attention
mediate and personal
ed me to otter my hotel property, the
iu
Hon»e.
Sear*poit, Me.,
*ear«port
for sale. This nouse is so widely and favorably
to
a
not
particular description.
known »»
require
Sufficient to say that the house is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant aud
villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; oilers
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable aud paying hotel business it is unsurpassed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
be tore May 1st next. Correspondence invite as to
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the propertv preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS,
mar 12

thrifty

House lor Sale.
applied for
leased for a

NICE house for sale very low,
Terms easy. Or will be
soon.
Inquire
term of years, to a good careful family.
E E. UPHAM,
if

A

SMITH, GAGE & CO.

material.

miles from Portoid Yarmouth road

acres a

good two-story

boose of 10 rooms, hard aud soft water in bouse, barn
40x50, stable 20x33. Cuts about 25 ions ol hay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERdelleodtl
RILL on the premises.

—

premises.
J. R. AVERILL.

July 31,

HOUSE

THE

Under

the

dtf

House for Sale,
au2dtf

to lean on first class Real Estate
\T 17
JjWLv-JX^ M-J JL Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.

nol8dtf

Farm Tor Sale.
situated on tbe road leadiDg from
Gorham village to Stbago lake within a short
distance of church and school known as tbe Paine
Said farm contains 51 acres of .and well diFarm
vided into field and pasture with some wood on the
Also a 10 acre wood lot a short distance from
same.
There is cn the farm a 1* story house and
the farm
ell with a good stable all connected, all new, hiving
a snort time, with a40x40 foot bam,
within
been built
a young and thrifty orchard of 6U trees and also an
trees and some farming tools if
50
old one of some
wanted. All of which I shall sell at a fair price as I
wish to change my business. Possession given at anv
time For further information inquire of Benj. Irish
near the farm or W. S. Elder at Gorham village.
MOSES BUTTERFIELD?
Terms easy.
Gorham, Mar. 11, 1878.

PLEASANTLY

_marllwlf

AU(i. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me,

DIRECTORY?
IS4 MidnovJG Cm*

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

NOTICE
TO

Book Binders.
«(CINCY, Boom 11, Printer*’

Exchange, No. II I Exchange St.
8HACKPORD, No. 35 Plain

(fmd fflnnk>b}

"Vaults Oloanod,
s. f. rickkk,
Libbr'i Corner, Reeling
dtf

Boys trom 12 to 16 will Had the most
attractive assortment at our store,
Our Styles and Prices are the wonder
of all.
Our stock of these goods Is FOUR
TIMES LARGER THAN AT ANY PREY10US TIME,

Carpenters and Builders.

thereon.

These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers
rates.
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality.
mar5eod&w3m

[Patented

Beef Bleak
vented.

Shoera, TO Pearl St. Price 81.30 per set

ever

JAMES HILLER, No. 91 Federal "tree

zero.

ZEZLiZMZ STZER/ZEET.

1

CONGRESS

437

LEAVITT
mchitf

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Alignments, Interferences, et.
nventions that bave been
still,

Being
Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Fatpromptly and with broader claims than

Administrator’* Sale of Real Estate.
licence from the Hon

premisep,

on

on

day of April next A. D. 1878. at 12 o’clock m. onethird^), in common and undivided, of the house and
lot numbered twenty-nine (29) on Boyd street, in
the City of Portland and
County aforesaid; and
iu

uuii

uaiiaio

ui

uiaw

auiiur,

mio

v»

For a more particular desPortland, deceased.
cription of the premises, reference may be bad to
deed from Richard C. Webster to Isaiah Atkins, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 223.
Page 418, and to deed from Rebecca S. Randall and
Araminta Guilford to Smitb L., Harriet K.,and
Grace H. Atkins, and recorded in said Registry,
book 254, Page 62.
DANIEL 0. PERRY,
Administrator ol Estate of Grace H. Atkins.
March
1878.
7,
Portland,
F O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
mar 8
law3t

NOTICE.

THE

marl4

*>. Arthur
decli

Co.. N ash

}

)

IF

Flower and Vegetable Seeds 1
KENDALL &

WHITNEV,

feb5(12w&w8w6_POBTLA1VD,

ME.

UNLESS PATENT

UHABRJE

IS

SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite' Patent Office, Washington, D. C. \
dtf
no24

Cocoa,

LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO.,
No. 3 Flam St„ Portland, Mr.
il3tteo(itf
dec27

MANUFACTURED BY

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
A
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

HE Annual Meeting
rg>
A Blue Bill

of the Stockholders of the
C.pprr uinin, and Hmeliheld
at liitterv, Maine, on
ln* Company
TUESDAY. April 2d, 1878, at 2 o’clock P. M., to
choose officers tor the ensuing year and amend the
By-laws, and to act Upon such other business as may
legallv come before it. Per order.
S. C. BLANCHARD.
N. P. PENDLETON,
Secretary.
President,
will he

marl._

dtd

FOR_SALEI

Stock and Trade et a good business, well
established, good location. Would require a
capital ol three to Uve thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows. Sashes &c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOX *73, Par land. Me.
fanlStf

THE

Cleaned and Ashes Ke
moved.
ORDERS promptl; attended to by calling at
or add resslng
R. GIBsON,
J uldtt
Congress Street.

bv

members of
a

corporation

the

Legisla-

ture of the State of Maine, approved Febuary 15, A.
1), 1878, and being duly authorized by said charter
to ca'l the first meeting of said corporation, do hereby appoint FRIDA \ march wil. A D ISTS,
at ,.1*0 o'clock p. *n.. as the time, and the parlor ot the St. Julian Hotel building, situated on the
corner of Middle and Plum streets, in the city
of

Portland,

the place of holoiug said meeting.
LINCOLN C. DANIELS,
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
JONAS HAMILTON.
Portland, Ma:ne, March 11, A. D. 1878.
dtd
marl6
as

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate.

UNLESS
sale,
the Hon.

before

then

MILTON, MASS.
Bostoa Office,
feblo

48 Chatham St.
dSni

at

private

by
ty, I shall
1878. at 12 M., sell at public auction one-halt of the
“James Mountfoit hou^e” and lot pertaining thereto, at the corner of Fore an i Mounttort streets, in
Portland: one-quarter thereof on accouut of Elizabeth I. Mounttort and one-quarter thereof on account of estate of Jane Mouutiort, each late of said
Portland, deceased.
Dat-d the 6th dav ot March. 1878.
N. C. DAVIS, Administrator of said estates.
eod3w
mar7

Aslioa ECauld..

Address
gym

f. riukeb,
Carper, Derring

b.

I ibby

.

lU’ADANE N. 8« MADDOX,the celebrated
XlA Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience In telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part ofthe world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
oonsulted her in her constant travels since she wae
seven years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
Irons 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt
876

sold

by virtue of due license therefor
Judge ot Probate for Cumberland counon the premises, SATURDAY, May 4th,

Vaults

ALL

Co.,

CLAIRVOYANT.

the

undersigned being charter
WE,the MAINE
RIFLE CLUB,

notice^

Josiah Webb &

dtf

ocl9

duly established by charter granted

eodly

1113.

These goods have taken tlie hlghes: award at al
the principal Fairs ia the United States.

NOTICE.

decl 1

Broma,

ESTABLISHED,

prevents the

NOTICE

HARRIET B. ANDERSON,
Administratrix with Will annexed.
w3w*10
Yarmouth, Feb. 5, 1878.

NO

the brut and the cheapest Starch
preparation that baa been or can be found,

oiw&wlt

payment to

Webb's
S
/

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

you want

Locke’s <«elatine Starch is that article.
It
iron STICKING and BLISTERING;
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives
a very fine clear white finish and polish, that will
it makes ironing an easy and
never turn yellow;
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists,
&c Wanted—Two good ontside salesmen; also a
few good local canvassers.

DAVIS.

dns a model or
sketch ot yonr device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

_‘l&8tapl8
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH.

Cape Elizabeth

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
th*» trust of Admiuistratrjx with the Will annexed
of the estate of
DANIEL B. ANDERSON, late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
and all persons
the
exhibit
to
6ame;
required
indebted to said estate are called upon to make

us.

the

Brcwn Sc Co.,'Fi»herville, IV. H.

Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

Overseers of the Poor of the town of Cape
Elizabeth will receive proposals for superintendthe
Alms
House and Town Farm in said lownfor
ing
one year, until 5 o’clock on Saturday the 23d day of
March. Those who apply will please state tbo Dumber in the family. The Overseers lesorve the right to
reject any and all proposals.
Cape Elizabeth, March 12,1878.
THOMAS B. HASKELL,)
Overseers
ELISHA N. JORDAN,
of

STEPHEN SCAMMON,

North St., Boston,and Williams &
ua, N. H.

110

cfe

tents more
those who are remote from Washington.

get ashes or
the meat.
let smoke and
gas out of the stove.
Does not put out the Are.
Ask your Dealer for the
Standard Broiler.
is is just what yon want.
The Trade supplied by
Fuller, Dana & Fitz

tie

cases,

secured bv

opposite

on

A. KEITH.

STREET,

.obtained tor mechanical de-

Office may
by theinPatent
most

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the juices and flaare retained.

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St,

dtf

CAREFULLY.

coal
DOES
Does not

Judge
of Probate, for the county Cumberland, 1 slia 1
BY
tire 9th
sell at
the
auction,

16,

Street, Portland, Maine.

Congress

not

public

Department!

Ladies $7.00 French Kid Button Boot, “hand sewed’’ for
$6.00
'•
“
5 00
“.
4,00
“
“
“ .......
4.50
3.50
“
“
5.00
Morocco
Bristol ....
4 00
“
“
3.00 Pebble Goat
...
9.95
“
“
“
2 50
....
and American Kid
2.00
“
“
4.00
3.00
Serge Button Boot .......
“
“
“
300
......
9.50
Gents
5.00 Calf Congress
4.00
“
•*
«.
450
......
3.50
“
“
•*
3.50
3.75
“
“
2 50 “
««.9 00
Misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in proportion.

a

vor

Street.

a

This

MAritt>±l

in-

Can be used over either
Coal or Wood tire.

Plumbers.

of

Bo Sure and "Visit

BEAR IN MIND THE PLACE !

THE STANDARD BROILER.
April lfl, 1877.
fllHE simplest and best
A artible tor Cooking

Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG A CO., Practical Horae

virtue

PARENTS

We shall sell for Cash, Boots and shoes, at the following prices for
week so ns to reduce our stock before moving into the store formerly occupied by us,

Over 7 .088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and
nearly 3,000 persons emploved in factories
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,500,000, and during past t2 years, over 820,04)0,-

Our Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

No. 37 P'ura Street.

The Department deTOted exclusively
to this display is nnasually attractive.
Pants are cat fail in the legs with
moderate spring bottoms. Onr patterns
cannot be equalled.

that the fabrics nsed, the colors selected, the perfect shapes, and the excellent
workmanship which characterize every
garment in our Boys’ Department are
rarely seen elsewhere. Boys’ Clothing
receives onr special attention.
Very little fancy trimmings are used
this season. Braids on children’s suits
are ont of date, and when found are
sure to indicate poor taste and old style.
Home made garments never have the
perfect finish that belong to the practical manufacturer’s worn. The experience.esiential for the getting np of Boys’
garments is not gained in a few years.
In connection with onr own makes we
have made arrangements for the sole
Agency of two of the most celebrated
manufacturers of Boys’ Clothing in
America.
Uur styles will please the most fastidious, while our Prices cannot fail to
snit the closet buyer.

one

The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOB4C
Co# has caused many imitations thereof to be placed
on the market, we
therefore caution all Chewers
against purchasing such imitations
All dealers buy ng or selling other plug tobacco
bearing a hard or metallic label, render tbtmseives
liable to the pen ally of the Law, and all peisons
violating our trade marks are punishable by tiue
and imprisonment
»EE ACT OF cON•-RE8
AUG 14, 1876
The genuine * OKI Cl AO TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIN Tag
on each lump with the word LURILLAKD

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, oppoaite the Park.

S.

Pantaloons!

READ

CONSUMERS
OF-

stamped

nifiALL &
Street.

hr

counters.

House,

Tobacco.

FREE BY MAIL
BERRY,

Preble

mhl6

Route, Portland, Me

Accountant and Notary Public.

A.

Please

C. D. B. Fisk & Co’s., One Price Clothiers,

ttUTEii XU

WM.

will

AT

To be Rented.

No.

Onr sizes range from a 2 1-2 year old
a lad of 12, and our Brices
commence at a suit at $2.50 and grade
np to $10.00 or $12.00, according to
the quality.

Boy np to

Parents

Sizes from 33 to 36, prices from $6.00 for a Gray
Mixed Cassimere suit to a tine imported Worsted
suit at $£0.00.
Single breasted Sacks, high roll, with high button
Vest, cut long are the prevailing stjle for young men
the incoming season.
Prince Albert Frock Coats are particularly adapted for dress occasions.
No tw© stores in Eastern New England pretend to
show half the assortment that can be found on our

SATURDAY,

VERY r*9irable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor, Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

GEO. C. COOMAN,—Office
die Street Portland.

In this particular branch we claim to
hare far surpassed all previous efforts.
In the first place onr stock Is far more
extensive and attractive, while second,
onr styles eclipse any and all assortments
ever produced East of New York.

Observe

_

HOUSE

BUSINESS

YOUTH’S SUITS.

»

OVER 2000 PAIR TO SELECT
FROM.

No. IS* Pearl Street, lO room.,
Gai and Sebago. Bent low. Apply
at ftS'-J Pearl Street.
ja29dtf

The New England

CHILDREN’S

The young men of to-diy keep pace with the times.
The SHOttT JACKET and LBATBEB
PASTS of by-gone days ate things of the past.
A peculiar and cultivated taste must be the only requirement which will enable a merchant to select
styles and fabrics that will be sure to please the
mass of our young Americans.
We claim to have it,
and our Youth’s Department will speak for u\ No
pains have been spared to mike this Department a
leading feature ol our mammoth wardrobe.
A cordial invitation is now extended to young
genilemen to call and examine our goods.

—

Vermont Gray 91.00 and 91.35.
(fancy • a nirntrea 91.30, 91 75, 93.00
and 93 35All Wool. Ally atyle*, 9150, 93.75, 93.00
and 93 30.
Dtra* Hoot* in Wor.ieda and Caaaimcrea
from $4.00 to 9700.

To Let.

Western part of city, a New House containing
the modern improvements. Inquire at this

IN all
office.

Address

AND

OUR PRICES I

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JOHN SMITH,
31| Exchange street.

House to Let.
to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W. H. NEAL,
ten rooms. Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.
teh27tt

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon us by
demanding
credentials of every person
claiming to represent our
ournal.

McGarrahan and New Idria,
The McGarrahan claim thought to be finally disposed of by the “revelations” of the
letters purporting to be written by McGarra*
han to his friend Frank, seems to be in
good
case again. Judge
Black, the attorney for the
New Idria people, acknowledges that no dependence can be placed npon the statements
contained in the letters, and the general belief is that they are forgeries. Those
journals that hasten to condemn men on the testimony of these forged papers are now indulging in the unpleasiDg reflection that
they did a very foolish thing. The discovery
of the fraud does not make the McGarrahan
claim any stronger, but it does
go to show
that the opponents of the claim have not
hesitated to resort to vile means to further
their cause.

Youth’s

Tbc revolution we have made and shall stand by
is popular to the last with everybody except those
who sell goods twenty per cent higher than we do.

STORESoccupied

uiiiuugiuK

The new and tlioronghly built
bouse 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.

fob

m

PANTALOONS

& Co. Apply to
ieb28tf

f. A. MERRILL.

For Sale.
FARM pleasantly situated, 3i
on

Style Spring Garments.

DEPARTMENT.

>

Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware,

and.

Xao-ot Prices

For Bent.

ABEL L. LAWTON A CO.,
ftb26d3mAVER, MAWS.

STEPHEN

—

Is what we guarantee our customers. The atyle or a
Ten Dollar garment is the s line as one that cost
Twenty, the dlflerence being in the quality of the

Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

the
land iu Falmoutb,
A Graves
Hill. It contains 65

of New

is.

REMEMBER THE TIME !

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It Is free.

on the

Very

AT

feb27(itf

of

Farms, Farms, Farms.

Apply

—

Two good front rooms in ITIreUanic Unit Building, suitable lor
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire of
GEO. A HAKdlON,

now

can

STYLISH GARMENTS

TO LET.

_d2m

hear

perfection in the fit and style of these garments
only he acquired in years of practice.

dtl

■mart

Address
de28dtf

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel and

or

Clark

Street,
TWO
quire of JOHN SWEETS1R, 5 Neal
marll

ON

m&rddtt

Diagonal Basket goods and fancy Cassimeres,
varying in prices from $«8 0t» to $25-DO. The

In

A

For Sale.

ises or
mar 13

d2w*

TWO

Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated
in Falmouth, on the line of the Maine Centeral
Railroad, about one mile from the Depot in Cumberland, contains about thirty acres of nrst rate land,
with good buildings, also wood lot of eleven acres.
Enquire ol J. T. Merrill, 159 Federal Street, F. W.
Commercial Street, or FENWICK
Talbot, 47
MERRILL, near the premises.
marl5d8w*

on

April.

WITH

For Sale.
and stable with good sized lot. The house
10 rooms, is fitted for two families, and in

Cumberland

now occupied by
Possession given about the first of
ELBKIDGE BACON.

THEMLsS Flood.

To Lease.
or without the furniture, the house No. 34
Park street, now occupied by L. D. Shepley.

REAL ESTATE.

DRESS SUITS.

d2w#

on

mhl9

For VOLKTEEN wt»LLAK« and
an assortment without parallel

on

an

in

The prices on our suits are low enough to suit the
most meagre purse. For TfCN DOLLARS a
handsome business suit is furnished, and we even
have a good common suit as low as SGVEI IIOLliARS.

the western central part of the city, a pleasantly situated house containing seven rooms. If arrangements mutually satisfactory can be made the
owner will retain one room with or without board in
the family. Address, giviDg reference,
mhlGtf
"F,” Daily Press office*

—

CONGRESS

BUSINESS SUITS.

IN

—

READING,
—

Our $111.00 Brown fine Diagonal Striped Overcoat is equal to any $35 00 custom Coat.
In every respect the new light weight over-garments excel all previous displays, and the prices are
full Twenty IVr t’eni Lower than last season.

upwards we can show
in the United States.

Formerly of Portland,

WITH PLAYING ON THE PIANO,

Thursday

BAUMAN.

MC. 8

MISS Jli.WIEBELLE ML,
PUBLIC

Black Diagonal Overcoat
for $10.00.

on

From IO A. M. until 10 P. M.

—

worth

Young lien’s

lone as they were last fall. Bobtail Coat*
graceful; are only half a coat, and suitable

as

only for the auction shops.
We sell a handsome

Bay View House. Old Orchard
Fancy Diagonal Overcoats
THE
Beach, Saco, Me. 80 moms, best situation
the coast of Maine, finebathing.fishat $12.00.
ingand gunning privileges, hotel nearly

—

MARCH SOtH and 31st,

Of Bath,

full

are not

OVERCOATS

The same Coat last season sold for $11.00. Light
Gray and Slate colored Worsteds at $10.00,

■■

a

of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve communications that are not used.

march

s-A-Txr:R,:D.A.ir,

Sea Side Hotel To Let.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

mar

M

■

cases

but as

REDUCED PRICES.
TO DO JUSTICE TO OUR ID DENSE STOCK. WE SHOULD REQUIRE THE
ENURE SIDE OF THIS PAPER, ACCORDING TO OUR SPACE WE WILL SPEAK OP WHAT WE
CAN.

are

unfurnished with board; all

dim

—

OPEN

or

marl

ARMY & NAVY HALL.
—

all

& CO.’S

i

the modern conveniences—water closets, bath
room, Lot and cold water on same floor; one of the
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city.
68 BRACKETT ST., Corner Qf Spring St

Exhibition
AT

Fisk

Tbe balance of our WINTER GOODS have been removed to our basement and are no longer offered lor
sale as desirable garments lor tbe present season, but will be sold to those who desire them at GKE4TLV

BERING

Board Up Town.

go.

^_

03sr

20 tb., 1878.
furnished

Current CommentThe San Francisco Alta thinks that California will retain the gold standard, notwithstanding the silver bill.
The New Hampshire sheriff thought he
had hanged the wrong man after seeing La
Page’s portrait in the Boston papers.—Boston Post.
Mr. R, H. Dana, in his closing argument
before the Fisheries Commission, said: “My
country stands ready to pay anything that
this Commission may say it
ought to pay.”
There Is every indication that the contest
of next fall for the control of the
Forty-sixth
House of Representatives will be the most
and
interesting
important Congressional canvass ever held.—Washington Post.
Aleck Stephens, interviewed by a reporter
of the Washington Republican, said he
always thought that secession was a right of
the States, but he opposed it because it was
bad policy. Then Mr. Stephens turned to
one ot his deiightlul little speeches aud began to read. He is reading yet. The reporter is dead.—Buffalo Express.
“What is your purpose in the future regarding those murderers?” “1 shall make it
my object in life to use all legal means to
bring them to justice, and shall teach my
children the same thing. Clay has suffered
too much to need any instruction from me.
Willie cannot forget the terrible day on which
he was made an orphan and his only sister
was murdered for the cause of truth.”—
Judge Chisolm's Widow.
We beg leave to commend to Democratic
shriekers about Federal extravagance the
fact that it co3t New York city in 1877
$1,187,825 for the judiciary, while the estimate sent to Congress for the whole judicial
system of the United States for 1878 was
only $391,900, or about one third of the expenditure of New York city.—Buffalo Commercial.
Nice looking girl on that dollar,—none of
your pale “graduates,” but a robust miss
With tan on her cheek and briers and thiDgs
wopsed in her hair, as though she bad just
come from berryiog.
But the “blarsted Englishman” just wreaked his vengeance to the
full on the eagle. Eight cents 1 We should
think the whole Alabama award had been
taken out of him. Let us put up a counter

We do not read anonymous letters ana comaunications. The name and address of the writer are in

Opening Spring Clothing

BOARD.

Doors open at 7.15 o'clock. Lecture to commence
at 8 o'clock. Evening ticket8 25 cts.
mrl8d3t

—

WEDNESDAY M0RHI8S, MABCH

Course,

REV. GEO, W, BICKNELL.
Hnbjfd “Mpasms.”

TERMS $8.00 PEB ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

THE PRESS.

USUAL !

Free exhibition of nearly One Hnndred Thousand Dollars

property for a Farm in the Country. A
house and two tenements, and lot
with about 5,000 feet of land.
Will rent
well, aud likely to advance in value. Apply to
E. UPflAM, Exchange Street.
feb25
eodlm

Lecture by

Loan

Devonshire street, Boston.

69

Tenement Wanted.
a central aud desirable location, not far from
Congress Square, consisting of eight or nine
rooms, with modern conveniences
Can wait a few
weeks if necessary.
References first class. Address
“RENT,” Press Office,”mb!3dtf

AS

C. D. B.

dlf

INDIA STREET CHURCH,

Wednesday Evening, March

AHEAD

An experienced Bookkeeper and Accountant, Paving leisure would like to
take charge of a set of books, single oi
double entry, requiring but a portion ol
his time. References first class.
Address “BOOKKEEPER,” Press Office.

CITY

ENTERTAINMENTS.
People. Lecture

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOOKKEEPING.

CO.

PUBLISHING

15._PORTLAND,

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
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Of the justice or iujnstice of this famous
claim, few if any men have knowledge, and
not many men have sufficient
acquaintance
with the circumstances to form even an opinion. The original claim consisted of an alleged grant of land, known as the Panoche
Grande Rancho, made to Yicente Gemez
by
the Mexican Government of California in
1844. A few years since McGarrahan came
forward and alleged that the grant had come
into his possession by purchase, and that it
covered the land on which are situated the
quicksilver mines of the New Idria Mining
Company. Th:s land was taken up by the
Company in 1851, in accordance with the
mining laws of California and the land laws of
the United States. McGarrahan had no title
papers to exhibit, saying he had lost them,
but presented much oral
testimony to the
.uuaiu ui

c,amorma

Lana

■

means to secure
their ends.
Heretofore it has been thought that McGarrahan was doing the most of this bad
work,
and that he was driven to chicanery to
support a very weak case. But it would appear
from this latest exploit of the New Idria
people that little confidence was placed in the
strength or justice of their claim. Asa it
which has to be supported by forgery is open
to great suspicion to say the least. It. is alteged that Jndi^e BlUk’a ii&nUeTre'nor .ttoH
jpther clean. and that the decree of the
Supreme Court was owing to misrepresentations made by him while Attorney General.
His character may suffer far more than the
Characters of those assailed in the letters
which he now repudiates. The case in its
last aspect is not a pleasant one to contemplate, and the men concerned in it on both
sides do not seem to have been at all scrupulous in their methods.

The Hartford Cowant calls attention to a
Legislature and that of
France which is anything but creditable to
us. It says: The French
Assembly presents a
a marked contrast to our
Congress in its prescontrast between our

snt

tendency. While our ignorant legisladevising means to restrain and diminish the free circulation of the public
newspaper, the Assembly of France is taking
off the restrictions upon them; and it is cu-

tors are

tu<u IUC mvv

WUICU

Versailles will undo

a

13

aoout

wrong that

a

to

pass

law pro-

forbid the seasonable distribution to subscribers of half the circulation of most of the daily
newspapers in the country. If the Courant
and other city journals could not avail themselves of the express and of public and private
carriers, of the early and late trains which
carry no mails, half their subscribers could
not get their papers on the day they are published. M. Dufaure, in urging the law for
the protection of “colportage” in its thous-

forms.said it was absolutely necessary to
givfe liberty to the circulation of the journals.

and

Serves Pasha is represented as saying
that as Turkey had lost her European possessions, all she could hope to retain in that
part of the world was a footing at Constantinople under Russian patronage. But she
was still strong enough to aspire to the renovation qf her Asiatic Caliphate, and in pursuit of this new policy would have to constitute herself the enemy of England and the
antagonist of the Empress of India. What
then, could suit her better than to make
common cause with Russia in Asia?
The
English would soon learn that if Tarkey
needed English support in Europe, England
cannot dispense with Turkish help in Asia.
The Supreme Court of Louisiana has
decided that the Mt. Vernon returns were
not susceptible of forgery and Gen. Anderderson is consequently discharged. President
Hayes is reported to bo much gratified by
this decision and to have said that the entire
union would applaud the action of the court
as “patriotic and in the interest of conciliation!” Is it quite complimentary to the
court to assume that a judicial decision of a
legal point was made on political grounds?
Russia is willing the other powers shall
discuss that treaty until the cows come
home, but meanwhile she will insist on executing its provisions.
O’Donovan Rossa was used shabbily at
Toronto Monday. But imagine his fate had
he been an Orangeman. His opponents
would have torn him to pieces.
The exposure of fraud in the postal-claims
bill does not seem to disturb the Southerners
much. The very bill defeated last week was
reintroduced Monday.

Treasury

in

to

weigh

the

order to ascertain

gold

true.—hosion

wuieu was

meaner

red herriDg”.
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the article, and in numerous effective illustrations. Two illustrated dssoriptive papers have
for their subjects Siena, the ancient rivil of
Florence, and the Hartz Mountains. The Elec
trie Time Service is a scientific subject, treated
in a papular style by Prof. S. P. Langley, of
the Alleghany Observatory, with illustrations.
The Normal College of New York City, by

the physical and mental training
An illustrated paper, by W. L. Alden, entitled The Perfect Canoe, will be read
with interest by every canoeist, and will prove

entertaining to
Art subjects

the general reader.
are given considerable space.
The second paper of the series on Old Flemish Masters, is abont Hubert and Jean van
Eyck, the latt r of whom introduced important
improvements in the use of colors. The paper
is beautifully illustrated. Under the title of a
New Departure in American Art, O. \V. Sheldon contriautes a very interesting artiole on the
new art association—the Society of American
Artists —whose first exhibition is now being

held iu the Kurtz Qallery iu New York city.
Immediately associated with art subjects are
the poetical contents of the number. Milton’s
L’Allegro Is reproduced, with twenty-two illusDy toe artist or toe London Etoning Club some thirty years ago. A Song, by
0. G. Rossetti, is the motive for an exquisite
illustration by Abbey. The Friar Ass, an in-

(rations made

teresting and humorons poem, by Pignotti, tbe
Italian La Fontaine, is reproduced in tbe version made bj Henry F. Cary, the distinguished
translator of Dante, with three illustrations by

Eytinge.
Of fiction there are the two remarkable novWilliam Black and Thomas Hardy, and
a number of excellent short stories.
Black’s
story this month contains an illustration by
George H. Bonghton. Aunt Kerammick’s
Art Stodies, one of the short stories, is a humorous narrative “taking off’’ tbe mania for
decorative art in some ef its more extravagant
aspects. The paper contributed by EIward
Howland, entitled Our Indian Brotheis, not
only demands consideration for a snbjeot of
great national interest, bat is also very timely,
in view of the proposed transfer of tbe Indian

els, by

Bureau to tbe War Department.
Tbe Easy Chair chats of timely subjects—tbe
early days of the pontificate of Pins the Ninth;
the Eastern Question; tbe piety of the Press:
the morality of Dancing, etc. Tbe other Editorial Departments are abreast of tbe time in
their respective fields.

The Mrs. R. B. Hayes Temperance Society of
Washington at a special meeting last Fiiday
night adopted resolutions protesting against a
recurrence of

the scene which transpired in

the House of Representatives

if there is

on

Wednesday,

member from Virginia disgraced himself, his constituents and his country by appearing on the floor of the House in an intoxicated
conditioD,’’ and calling upon the Speaker to see

when

enough for resumption.

Doutre, the able Canadian lawyer, says
that the very question o;f the validity of a
majority vote in an arbitration between the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec is now before the British privy count iL

as to

of girls.

in the

a

that the roles are not so flagrautly violated in
tbe fntnre. Tbe resolutions are to be transmit-

k

ted to Speaker Randall.

in

a

few
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Office—* great thing to see. Of course I said
yes. We went there at half-past five; closing
time war six. After six no letter could go except with double postage. People were going
in crowds to tbe office with letters, newspapers,
and packages of ever; available matter. As
tbe time woie on, tbe people were walking
faster and faster and b; and by thry were running. There were large apertures for letters
marked “Home,” that is, tor the Coited Kingdom. Others marked “Continent,” “AustraAnd there were two
lia,” “North America.
large windows into wbioh newspapers and
were
packages
tkrown; these were to be olosed
by sliding shatters. Two minutes before six a
man came on the inside to eaoh of these windows, to be ready to close them. People were
now rnnning fur'ously to be in time, and the
boys threw their packages of newspapers with
all power at these shatter men, who were
skilled from long practice in dodging the missiles.
As the clock struck six the windows and letter boxes were cloeed, and a letter box was
opened, marked "Late,” into which letters only
were pnt with an extra stamp—only such letters
woold be sent by that mail, afy friend and I
having a special permit from the Postmaster
General, then entered tbe office to see the wonders of the interior. There was one large
sqnare room, the floor covered with large tables
in rows, surrounded by three hundred clerks.
Letters were brought in lsrge baskets and pat
upon the tables iu the first row; here they
were “faced,” that is, pat ia small piles with
the address up. These piles were rapidly transferred to the tables iu tbe second row, face
down, the clerks here stamped the reverse of
each letter, and put them upon the tables in
the third row face up when the postal stumps
sWaoed.
-wet** than
tTunatwTvxA
tables in the fourth row, where they were
divided according to their addresses, into four
departments corresponding to four great railway lines, and on other tables they were subdivided, so a* to reach their several destinations.
The upper floor was precisely like tbe lower
in size and arrangement, with three hnadred
clerks also, there being six hundred in all.
This floor was devoted eotirely to the mailing
of newspapers, pamphlets and all other mailable matter except letters
Tbe material for
this floor was brought Irom below in large baskets upon an elevator constantly in action.
Iu one boar, exactly, tbe work was finished,
and the six hundred clerks were gone, snd tbe
two floors were entirely deserted.
We were then taken in to a large side room
called the “Blind Office” where badly written or
illegible addresses are sent and those with no
addresses, of which there are many every day.
Tbe experts of this offi-e have great skill from
long practice in deciphering “blind address s”
vs
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A great mac; leu rs iu tbe coarse of ever;
year come to tbe offi » coutaimog valuable* to
a laige amount, bat with no »ddre.-s.
These
are o,.eued bv officiala
assigued to tbat duty
and are generally traced to tbe writers, or are
sent to their intended address, when this is
evident from tbe manuscript. Bat with all
tbeir care aud paiLS to trace such letters to
their source or to tbeir intended destination, a
great man; remain tn which no cloe can bn
found, and there is a very large snm of money
10 the denar*meat cnmiog from this, awaiting
the small chance of the discor iry of tue owners

On the occasion of m; visit to tbe cffice I
letters so bally directed that I
could make nothing of the addiess while it was
simple and plain to tbe experts; and I saw also
several letters dropped into tbe boxes fpr tbat
mail, and many newspapers and pamphlets
with no address. It is qnite carious that many
of those letters with no address, come from
banks, from merchants and other persons io a
large way of busme-e aud from persons wi'h a
N. D.
large correspondence.
saw many

important educational

paper, treated In a very picturesque style, with
bright and novel illustrations by Reinhart. Miss
Curtis and other artists. A fiue sketch, unillustrated, by Mrs. Sarah O. Hallowed, given
in another part of the number, is full of sug-

gestions

ran

w»*»

Fost.

nsn, nesn, iowi nor goon

au

great distance ia

post offices; and ooce a letter that was addressed to me as at London, nothing more.
A friend iD London whose guest I was, asked

before his eyes every stage in the building of an
iron ship is represented in the vigorous text of

is

a

ling, Scotland, that had been seat flret to Glasgow, thence to Edinburgh and theoee to Stirling. It was marked at Glasgow “Not here,
try Edinbnrgh.” Here it was marked "Not
here, try Stirling.” And I once reoeived a letter at Geneva in Switzerland, that hid passed
in that way through three or four Euglish

Harper’s Magazine for April is a many-sided
number, containing something for every class
of readers. In the opening article, entitled
The American Clyde, the reader is introduced
to the great iron ships on the Delaware; and

if.. Ridsiog,

that

addressed there.
Tbe post office officials take a piide in doing
their work well. They make it a puli I of
honor as well as of dnty that every letter shall
be delivered to its address. They lake great
pains for this. I ooce received a letter in Stir-

Magazine Notices.

W.

so

hoar., and intercourse by latter Is almoat as
easy and far cheaper between all parts of tbe
Kingdom than it is nantily between distant
streets in a large town. All letters to and from
any part of the kiagdom go for s penoy for
every ounce or fraotioa thereof, sad are delivered promptly at that prioe, in every city,
town,
village and rural district In tbe klasdom.
There is no country house, villa or outlying cottage in the kingdom to which mail matter will
oot be taken by the regular letter carrier if

The Concord Monitor says: The Republican victory in New Hampshire is due, first
to the energy with which the campaign had
been conducted, alike by the Republican
press of the State and by the Republican
State Committee; second, to the popularity
of our candidates; third, to the clearly established fact that the Sonthern white South is
aiming at supremacy in the natianal Government through the Democratic party, thereby
not only reversing the results of the war, but
opening the Federal Treasury to Southern
war indemnities of an almost limitless magnitune; fourth, to the rottenness of the Democratic plalfotm, which adopted the rebel interpretation of State rights, a financial plank
upon which inflationists and anti-resump
tionists might stand, and a temperance plauk

The downfall of Tammany has begun. A
Temperance Union has held a meeting in
the lodge-room oi the sack ems and braves.

going

ments,

^objection

fear it is

delivery

sent by mail,

particular address.
The Eoglish postal system seems to be as
nearly perfect as each an establishment can ba
made. The office work is largely at night, to
that letters sad other matter by mail are alaally delivered in tbe early morning and letters
areputapon the breakfast table beside tbe
plate of the guests to whom they are directed.
These letters are often the pleasantest thing on
tbe table and frequently gives rise to much interesting talk at the morning meal. There are
certain trains on some of the great mall routes
that ran very rapidly—33 40—15 aod even 50
miles id hoar; aad the mails are delivered and
taken by a very simple contrivance, without
diminishing the speed. These trains stop only
at important atat'ons, and only for a few mo-

dle of an all night session, why then, to be
sure, but now there is really no excuse,” and
he was hustled out in no time.—Washington

we

thing

wonld go directly to the Post-offloe.for that
bat if tbe S. W. were omitted it wonld
go to tbe General Post-office and In tbe regular
coarse of business would be
sent, not to Mr.
Roe, but to the Local office, and thence to Its

am

Star.
Gail'Hamilton has been skipping the death
dance about Dorman B. Eaton for a couple
ot weeks, occasionally throwing her tomahawk dangerously close to his head, or piunteg him to the earth with a knife through
his overcoat. At last she has given him the
coup de grace, and his bleeding scalp hangs
at her belt and incarnadines her
triumphant way.
She classes Mr. Eaton’s cries
of corruption with the old woman’s plaint:
“When you have taken away my total depravity you have taken ail the comfort out of
to parmy reHgion,” and says his

or

district,

afraid thsi is too true.— Washington Letter.
When the bibulous Virginian was escorted
from the House by the sergeant-at-arms, he
paused a moment in the cloak room and asked
himself Websterially, “Where shall I go?’’
Then with a meaning smile he straightened
himself up, knocked his hat on with a vim,
and meandered over to the Senate chamber,
where he sought to make himself congenially
at home. But he got no sympathy there.
“What a disgraceful spectacle,” said the Roman senators sternly.
“Drunk at noon.
Shocking 1 Shocking! Now if it were the mid-

Tubket neutral between Russia and England would be groan<i to dust between the
upper and the nether stone.

are

1

es-

would otherwise be
done. Mr. Solomon Roe 11,675 Parliament
street, S, W. London. A letter directed thru

III

posed in Washington will fix upon our people. The French law is (or the protection of
carriers and hawkers which gives the liberty
of circulation to journals in the country. The
American law is to forbid the carriage of
newspapers except by the mail; which is to

They

musDy."

letter

other
some hoars earlier than

Administration.” “What is the attitude of
this Administration?” I asked. The wise
old man dropped bis pocket handkerchief on
the floor, in a confused, shapeless heap, and
said, “Well, that’s about the altitude of the

questionable

nuua

of the

“How do you like the President?” I asked,
yesterday, a wise old journalist, who is nonpartisan, and who has seen many Presidents
come and go.
“Oh, I like the President first
rate; but I don’t like the attitude of this

•a.uiuiuisLr»uoa—lormiess,

postal

tablishment called the General Post-office.
Besides there are many post
offices, subsidiary,
one for each of the
many postal districts Into
which what we call the
city, is divided. In
writing to London correspondents the initials
indicating these districts, if known, are always
added to the address which insnrss the

claim.—Springfield Republican.

commissioners es-

tablished by act of Congress to pass upon the
validity of land grants made by the Mexican
government. The Board rejected the claim,
and the case was taken to the United States
Court for the Northern District of California.
The District Attorney was part owner in the
grant, and presumably through his influence,
the Gomez title was confirmed. The New
Idria Company did not, however, let the matter rest there. An appeal was taken to the
Supreme Court of the United States. That
tribunal held that the decree of the lower
court was fraudulently
obtained, and so reversed it. McGarrahan at once demanded a
rehearing of the case before the courts, and
has appealed to Congress to grant him the
necessary means. A bill to effect this is now
before the Senate.
The value of the contested property is
very
great, and there seems to be little doubt that
both parties to the suit have resorted to
very

The General Fostoffiee. London.

la London there Is a
great central

ICtul-tian Union.}
A Hazed Student’* Device.
Ia 183L-2 some of the law-and-order student*
Bowdoiu College undertook to scop all
hazing and other like irregnlarlties. They

of

sometimes used “carnal weapons,” and used
them pretty effectively, too, to the grief of
those who considered hazing a divine institution and all who interfered with it as having
no rights which a bazar was bound to respect.
Some circumstances made one of the leaders
of tbe anti-hazing part; especially obnoxious,
and he was warned that some terrible vengeance would be executed upon him by a league
formed for that purpose. He was not easily
frightened; and be did not even think it necessary to take special precantloos. Ooe night,
about midnight, seven of the bazars broke into
his room aod seized him in his Bleep. It did
not take him long to wake up sufficiently to
comprehend the sitnntioo. Resistance was useHe instantly decided to play “possum”
less.
aud feign death. He was borne down two
ol stairs with a rash, in ao gentle hands,
flightsawiSk
n...l

miin.

n
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Bathe never moved; he ley perfectly
limp in their bauds. The device snooeeded.
When they reached the pmnp one of the assailants exclaimed: "He is dead;" the frightened students dropped him on the gronnd and
tied. The sight of the pump aod the wet platform revived the dead, aod he arose aod parsued the fleeing students. Fear added wings to
their flight; the; were all masked and the; all
made good their escape. He went back to bed
and being naturally uuexcltaole and cool, he
went to sleep, woke later than usual, aia hie
breakfast, and went abont hie nsual business,
takiDg no notice of the affair. The students
held a college meeting and passed strong resolutions commendatory of his course and character, and condemning the perpetrators of the
act as unworthy of college fellowship. Bat
the; were unknown, and the college FacoIt;
was unable to take any action to the premises,
even if it bad been minded to do so.
What
were its inclination, or whether it had any, we
do not know.
The student, however, had decided whet
coarse he would pursue before be went to sleep
that eventful nignt, aud be was well satlsfled
with his decision. He has shown in after life
in man; a oritical emergency, the same coolness and the same resoluteness of purpose
which served him theo. For six weeks be absolutely refused to ta'k about the affair even to
bis most intimate frisnda. Ever; one thonght
it buried forever, fn cooseqaeooa the actors
became communicative. The; "leaked”. The
student waited aod watched till bie evidence
was accumulated and convincing. Then one
morning, be waited on a lawyer in the town
and desired to retain him for a criminal case of
assault and ba tery. The lawyer was at first
inclined to poou-pooh at him. The atndeut
pressed the question: Is it an assault and batter; to break into a man’s room at night and
carrv him forcibly down stairs to pump on
him? Is it an off-nse against the la*s of the
Slate? Is there an; punisbmeDt provided for
sncii an offense? Will you take the retainer?
Or shall it go to the lawyer over the way? The
case was takeu, the warrauts were issued, the
seven perpetrators were all arrested—if we are
not mistaken, were marched out of their recitation room—one morning by the Uoustaole; and
seventeen colleg'ads were aumtnoued as witThe whole college
nesses to prove the facts.
Damp.

*

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 20.
was >n an uproar; the excitement extended
throughout the town, and we venture to say
that the office of the Justice of the Peace was
never tbrooged before
or since by a more interestHi and excited crowd.
The Justice
adjourned the case for two weeks
to give time tor tbe
employment of able counsel. Lawyers were retained for the defense
from Portland. But
whijn they knew the
facts they advised tbeir clients that there was
no defense.
were
They
guilty; they would be
convicted; they most be sentenced. The court
would bare no option. There was no escape
except in tbe mercy of the prosecutor. They
Offered to pay him for the damage done. He
replied that he wanted no money; he simply
wanted to punish a great wrong and to prevent
its repetition npou others. At length, thoroughly frightened, the h.zers signed a confesslon, which was pnblioly read in the college
chapel, and paid all the costs of the prosecution. The case was
discontinued; so was hazing In that college, and for that period of its
history. Some of tbe most distinguished citizens ot Meine took pains to thank the student
for thus proving that law was supreme in college as out of it. Toe student himself is now a
leading Professor in one of our theological

MAINE.
BEET SUGAR.

approved February 7, 1877, grantiog

Austria and

the Latter’s Demands.

The Czar Refuses to modify

Savage Convicted of Manslaughter.
Augusta, March 19.—la the case of Savage
jury returned a verdict of guilty of manslaugh
ter.

Suicide in Kendueheag.
Bangob, March 19.—Samuel Smith of Keuduskeag, forty-five years old, hung himself in
the woodf last Saturday afternoon. The act is
supposed to have beeu caused by meotal

depression.
Belfast Elects a Republican Mayor.
Belfast, March 19.—At the second trial for
Isaac M. Boardman,
mayor to-day. Hou.

Republican,

was

elected.

The vote was small

and there was no organized opposition.

WASHINGTON.
Expedition
Signed.
Washington, March 19. —The President has
approved tne act in aid of the Polar expedition
designed by James Gordon BeDnett
Reserve Fuads of National Banks.
The House Committee ou Banking and Currency today authorized Mr. Hard-nbergb to
r.nort for pa-sage the following b’ll, which is
the measure introduced by him recently with
Certain amendments:
Be it enacted, &c
That it shall be lawful for any
assicia'ion organized under the provisions ot the
naiional bankiug act to sell or dispose of tue legal
tender notes which they are now required to hold as
The Bennett

Act

fund for deposits and to invest the same in
bonds of the United States beating interest at not
more than 4 per cent, per annum, anil such bonds
shall be treated at par as the reserve fund of said associations now required by law.
a reserve

The Kesimplioi Act,
The Senate committee on finance to day
heard Secretary Sherman in opposition to the
House bill which proposes to repeal the specie

resumption act
The questions discussed were with regard to
the practicability of specie payments, and the
effect of the stiver bill on resumption and

With reference to Judge Kelley's recent
speech on resumption, in which that gentleman
•aid that we have $700,000,000 to redeem, with
only $65,000 000 of gold to redeem it with, Secretary Sherman has written thefollowiog letter,
which contains points worthy of attention:
Treasury
Department, Washington,
Marco 8, 1878.—Dear Sir: The extract which
you quote from Kelley's speech is bat a part of
the diatribes which such men as Kelley have
used to excite the popular mind and create a
war between capital and labor.
The amount of Uoit^d States notes to be re-

whether the silver bill assisted or retarded
resumption and other questions in that connection. The Secretary took the ground that
remonetization of silver was an aid to resumption. The silver bill did some good and some
harm.
One way it was harmful was the
return of bonds from abroad, bnt it produced
good by increasing foreign confidence in oar
bonds by reason of the fact that our owd people
took them up in large quantities.
He was
strongly opposed to the repeal of the resumption act. in his opinion resumption of specie
payments coaid not be permanently maintained without retaining legal tender function
for about §300,000,000 of United States notes
or in other words that legal
tender notes after
reaching par should ba paid out again for
government disbursements.

deemed is l^ss than $350,000,000, of which more
than $50,000,000 are coostaatlv in tbe Treasury in som« form. The $65,000,000 available are
now neatly $90,000,000, with som*
months
further to accumulate. Tbe silver bill in one
respect makes resumption easier by broadening
the basis of coin resumption.
What is driving the people to pauperism,
etc., is the insane warfare upon capital, which
destroys confidence and prevents prudent men
from embarking in new enterprises. Gould
anyone expect sensible people, having property
or money, to embark it in the hazards of trade
in the faca of such appeals as are now
quite
common, and of which this is a specimen?
At this moment our country is more
prosperous than
any in the world, though many are
idle and out of employment. What is needed
it confidence in tbe stability of
values,
and this can only be secured
by a resumption
of payment in coin. Very trulv yours,
John Sherman.
Wilson J. Vance, Esq., Canton, o*

Yesterday’* Cabinet meeting,
The general condition of affairs in the South
with particular reference to the decision of the
Supreme Court of Ltuisiaua and the action of
Qov. Hampton in bringing the militia forces of

South Carolina to the assistance of the government in its efforts to enforce the revenue laws
in that Slate was the subject of discussion at
the Cabinet meeting to-day, and expressions of
satisfaction therewith were made by the President and the Cabinet officers. The President
did not hesjtate to say that the particular events
Doted should be regarded as an indication of
the proper state of feeltog in the South. The
Cabinet was also engaged with the consideration of various appointments.
The list of government directors of the Union Pacific Railroad has been agreed upon. The session lasted
only an hour and a half, bat Secretary Evarts
remained a long time in consultation with the
President after the other members of the Cabinet bad retired.
The Judiciary Committee will Report in
Favor of Repealing the Ranhrapt a,aw.
The House Judiciary committee to-day au-

Keirs and Other Items.
Mrs. Brooks of “ lolanthe fame has secured
patent for modelling in butter.
James Winter of New York thinks he has
&aa out

IBgiSSSft vUo cWmw to touoit to the Bouse a
bill repealing the bankrupt
ta taka effect
Oeorge Francis Train telegraphed to the' as to involuntar y proceedingslaw,
immediately after
*'
Palmer House, Chicago:
its passage, and as to voluntary proceedings
Want a room on
from and after Jnly 1,1879.
top floor; oatmeal diet; cheap as possible."
Various matters.
The Yale Uoiversity CJub has voted to sead
Representatives of Boston newspapers argued
Julian Kennedy to Seneca Lake to contest for
be/ore the post oifice committee of the House
the American championship.
yesterday against the sections of the bill proThft ■rnnmcnta Vinfn.n
C3_n
posing payment on all newspapers except
Louisiana for a new trial of Anderson were al- those delivered by local carriers.
House Pacific railroad committee will report
most identical with those made at the original
f.ir.woklu
fkn
n
1*11
trial, so that the decision is tantamount to a re' report the Southern Pacific bill without recombuke of Judge Whittaker.
mendation.
Tbe House committee on territories will
Daring the past thirty-seven years 56 AtlanLuttrell’s
bill
report
regulating elective
tic steamers have been lost. The natnber of
franchises in Utah.
The bill disfranchises
Biitish vessels was 42; American, 5; French, females who now have access to the oolls.
The amount of gold bullion iu tbe Treasury
4; German, 4; Belgian, 1. The causes of dis'
the 12th inst was $3,367,713.20, which is exaster are given as follows: Wrecked,
horn30;
clusive of that at tbe mints aud assay offices.
ed, 4; collision with other vessels, 5; collision
with icebergs, 2; foundered, 2; lost in
fog, 2;
THE TORONTO RIOT.
never beard from, 9.
No less than 4,430 persons lost their lives m
consequence of these disI

__a.

Ar.

J

_

completion of this latest “wonder of the world”
ought not to be long delayed thereafter.
Texas issues a curious public document entitled “A list of fugitives from justioe
It contains 225 pages, and puts the number of
fugitives at 4.402, with 40 counties yet to hear
from,
which cover some ot the populous
of

portions
the State
Of these criminals 750 are
charged
with murder. Rewards ranging from
§50 to
81,000—the aggregate being 590,000—are offered
for 300 of the fugitives, and detectives out of a
job might find this State a good one to emigrate
to. it is estimated that over
100,000 horses
have been stolen in Texas in the last three
years, and 750 indicted horse thieves are fugitives from justice in the State.
The following story is told to show the ingenuity of Edison, the electrician. The telegraph office in Boston was greatly infested with
cockroaches. Mr. Edison tacked several zinc
strips to the wall at intervals of an eighth of an
inch, and applied the positive and the negative
poles of a battery alternately to the strips. He
next smeared the walls above the
strips with
molasses. The vermin came up, and as
they
stepped from strip to strip they “closed the
circuit,1 received the electric shock and dropped
dead by scores. Water pails put at the
proper
places received their bcdies as they fell. This
story comes from Boston.
A heartless and
unscrupulous person in one
of the Hudson River counties of New York
laid a snare for the school commissioner of his
district in this wise. He wrote to the aforesaid
commissioner in effect as follows:
I have a

daughter, Flora,

who will be unable to attend

the examination of teachers. Please send a
certificate of first grade by return mail and
oblige Smith.” Smith was obliged by return
mall, and the correspondence, with a copy of
the certificate issued to Miss Flora, whose age,
•ccordiog to her father’s statement, is two
years, was famished to the local papers for publication by Smith himself. The commissioner
has lost all confidence in hnman
nature.
MINOR 1ELBGBAHS.
Stale Convention will be held at
Pittsburg May 22d.
The Commissioner of
internal revenue has
compromised tbe Nnrtb Carolina
tobacco° cases'
cases
tbe defendants paying
$120,000.

t!<3?™.neKi1»,,lij*niaoDeID00rati0

•J5?

are suffering for
and tbe
buffalo herds are moving south. food,
The reservation lodiaos northi of Missouri
are Jjoining
tbe
8 lDe
forces from fear of Sitting Ball.

Illicit whiskey distillers in Ten-jessee recently burnedJ tbe barns of
font
Internal revenue officers.
They have organized
and threaten determined resistance to the
col-

lectori) and their posse.
The arrival of the bark Azor at Charleston
Monday, from Boston, ceeated some excitement among the colored
deople. 8be will leave
in a fornigbt with colored
emigrants for Liberia.

Several fights occurred in New York Monday
oaused by the procession of Hiber-

m.iAh"11**
ai'.low leaajS t0 cross ‘heir line
“af'?,h- 4 *mal1 not took place at tbe cor-

baoly beaten.elreef’which

a

car

driver

was

Tbe Lot.don News says:
The United Slates
is said to be
silver, and an announcement of the arrival at
Queenstown of a
•learner for New York with
*500,000 of this
metal has been made.
It would be iuterestme
*no* if thls oo^'ftutnent
proceeded to the
i?
L mted States or was disembarked at
Queenetown. It would not be the first time the latter
cour-e has been adopted.
It is carious that
Contempt)r«neoa9ly with this export $250,000
were shipped last week from
New York to
wui side.

purcbasiog

The Mob Dispersed by the Police—A
Cood Many Broken Beads bnt Only
One Man Killed.

Toronto. March 19 —Shortly after midnight
the mob advanced up Queeu
street, and
attacked Cosgrove’s tavern.
The crowd inside
answered with
and
the rioters
revolvers,
returned tbe fire. Huodre is of shots were exchanged, aud stoues were poured into the
bote1, until the window sashes and furniture
were comoletely
destroyed. The police, 90
strong, charged the mob and wielded their
batons with great vigor
Four men were shot
here, one, a young Protestant named James
Clegg, it is feared fatally.
In the meantime, another mob 1000 strong
opened fire with stones on Collin’s tavern farther up Queeu street, where Ross* was believed
to be.
Revolvers were used here, but the
police, figh ing with matchless pluck against
ecormous odds, cleared the siree.t.
Rossa was
driven out of tbe City at 11 o’clock.
Policeman Worth was struck on the temple
with a cobble stone and knocked senseless, and
all his comrades were more or lees injured.
Probably 150 rioters were iojured with stones
and batons. The doctors’ rooms are
crowded,
but as a rule the wounded went home or were
taken away to avoid arrest.
At 2 o’clock this morning, hundreds of
roughs were congregated in gangs in the lanes
and back streets, and the police were
parading
the streets in force.
O’Donovan Rossa’s lecture last night as a
lecture was a complete failure. It disappointed
all who heard it and his principal
supporters
before he was half through advised him to cut
it short. It was not nearly so treasonable, nor
icspting as Gen. Bark’s harangue a fortnight
previous. All through tha lecture he was
nervous to a painful degree, and several times
appeared as if he would break down entirely.
After tbe lecture it is repotted he was driven
out to Weston’s. The excitement being over
the people today are beginning to count the
jost. Nme men have been reported to the
iToung Irishmen’s Society as baviDg been shot.
one seriously
tnrougn the upper lip. How
many of the opposing force were hurt is not
but
none are believed to be
known,
dangerously wounded, most of the injuries consisting of
broken heads and bruises.
One spectator
named, Wm. Clegg, is feared to have been
fatally shot. Five constaoles were hurt, one
seriously but not fatally, and all engaged in
keeping the peace show signs of
rough

handling.
Tobonto, March 19.—The house of Michael

Moriarty, where Boss* is supposed to have
stayed last night, was surrounded this evening
by a crowd of fifty, who dispersed quietly on
ascertaining that he had left the city. A body
of young Irishman prepared to attack a tavern
kept by Foilis Johnston, a prominent Orange-

man, bat the Britons came to his rescue.
The
police separated the parties by a liberal use of
their batons.
A man named Culbert was shot in the
stomach about midnight. John Haynes was
shot in the bead on Duke street at 11 o’clock,
Street fights are common through the city.
The police beats have been doubled and
every precaution is being taken to quell disturbance. The number of rioters of last night’s
campaign is now given at 250, fourteen of
whom were wounded by pistol shot.
The Boston Saving* Bank Panic.
New Yobk,.March 19. —The Post’s financial
article says there is considerable anxiety here
hank circles at the condition of things in
Massachusetts. In a quiet way there is a steady
liquidation going on there, especially in savings
banks and this is the secret for a movement of
banks to secure wbat must be called a
“stay
law.” we are told that of the 170 odd
savings
bank? in the state 120 odd are in favor of such
a law, the
practical working of which would
create a power which could
step in between depositors and their debtors, the savings banks,
late the amount which
depositors
could draw
Of the $250,000,000
deposits iu
haohs iu
about $140,.
Massachusetts,
™8 are
invested in real estate
000,000
mortgagee,
the payment of which cannot be forced
and
which cannot be sold so ss to make the
security
available m an early return for creditors of the
banks, They also hold large lines of Uoited
States bonds aDd railroad mortgages.
Nothing
however can justify such a law as is
If banks are permitted by law to pay
only such
part of their dibts as they can easily do, why
should not merchants or, what is more to
to the
point, the depositors of these banks also
be privileged iii respect to their debts. Several
of our markets here are more than
indirectly
concerned in the turn that affairs take in Mass-

proposed*

achusetts.

annually whether the law or custom bad established
the right
For many years youths whose career in
the army have been distinguished bad ei tered West
Point by Presidential appointments
at-large and the
act. ot March 2d, 1867, affirmed the power of annual

appointments.

Mr. Potter of New York also
opposed it. The
House had provided ttat wheu there was no
place in
the army tor cadets
trom the academy
graduating
hev should retire into
life.
The Senate bad
private
disregarded that aciion of the House and sent back
an amendment which took awav
from ihe Piesident
the power of appointing annually ten cadets to the
academy. He hoped the amendment would be sent
to a conference committee.
House then agreed to the
report of the committee
on appropriations.
A
offered by Mr. Hewitt catling on the.
Attorney General for information whether foreclosure proceedings are now
pendiDg against ihe property
and franchises of the Kansas Pa ifle Railroad and
what steps have been taken to
protect the government’s interest was adopted.
Mr 8pr>nger innoduced a bill to authorize the
coinage ot go.d and silver on the same terms and promote the deposit thereof.
At 2.30 the House went into the committee of the
whoie on the general
bill. The snm iccommended is $1,386,465.
The c'ause approp
for constructing,
iating
$57,000
repauing aud enlarging vaults and sates for the use
of the treasurer and assistant treasurers ot the United
States was objected to by Mr. Hanna if it was for ihe
purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Treasury to
hoard up silver. He wanted the new silver coin
put
in circulation.

resolution

deficiency

JlEl'EOUULliUlCAL,

saved.

Treasury.

asters.
Work on the new Brooklyn
bridge is being
pushed with vigor. Two thousand tons of wire
have already been suspended across the
river,
and the workmen are now
running ont ten
tons or so a day. Work on the
approaches ialso being rapidly pushed. It is expected that
the cables will all be finished this ft
1, and the

the

Pence Conditions.

Machias, March 19,—James O’Neil’s house
in Machias was burned last night,
Insured iu
the Home of New York, Contents mostly

[From the Canton (Ohio) Repository.]
Letter from the Secretary of the

ditcoveied Viow to make iWumiuaVvu^
of water at a trifling cost.

Germany Opposed

to

Eire iu Machias.

will that tbe Russians should become the ralers
of Stambou!;but it is also his will that their empire should embrace all the lauds of Europe
and Asia, as did in former times the empire
of the great Iskauderf Alexander) and the great
Kissar (C®9ar).” While thus speaking tbe
Mohammedan had tears i a his eyes, and his
countenance showed au expression of resigoed
sorrow.
"It is better,” he continued, “thita
great Christian emperor should be paramount
over tbe Moslems than a timid nation of traders, who dishonorably encouraged their friend
to make war, promi-ing their aid at the decisive momeot bnt in the hour of danger, instead
of keeping their word sacrifice him to his in.r
tal enemy. Atb alihum (shame upon them)!
Bnt Qod will puuish them. Those who imagine
they can buy off every daDger with their money will not avoid the fata tbev deserve.
We
ooce thought them our brothers aud trust
In their words; now we see that they are liars;
The Muscovite was our open enemy; he made
no secret of it;
he conquered ns opeuly in the
field. It is better to Serve him altnga'her than
to be torn t p'eces by aogs.
The empire of the
traders in the Hind is lost the Moslem of India
will rl-e to avenge th-ir betray, d brothers.
Ismael Pacha will shut the great ganal, so
that no English ship may pass it. The harbors
oi at*mooai aoa or
Muscovy will be closed to
the English, so that no corn-laden ship shall
supply them with any more provisions. All
the natiooe, even the Jews, will despise England. The Eoglish will be driven from Malca,
and the emperor of Morocco, together with
the king of Spain, will force them by famine to
give np their fortress ofDiefelel Tarik”.—
Pall Mail Gazette,

of

DISAGREEING.

beets.

entirely derived from Arab sources,” said to
the correspondent, the other day, “It is Allah's

a

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND STILL

bounty

to
derstood Mr. Gennert proposes
engage
extensively iu the manufacture of beet sugar
if satisfactory contracts can be make with
farmers for raising the required amount of

The New World Empire.
The conquest of Turkey by Russia has, according to a correspoudent of the Allgemeioe

A

a

of one cent a pound on all sugar made from
beets raised in the state, bounty not to exceed
87,000. The order requires the factory to be iu
running order in 1878. The Attorney General
It is unwas iostrnc.ed to draft the contract.

seminaries.

Zeitung, who writes from northern Africa, produced an impression upon the Mohammedan
world of which Europeans have bnt little idea.
A learned Mohammedan, "whose culture is

Got. Nicholl* Pleased with the Decision
in Anderson’s Case—Wells’ Case lobe
Pushed.
New Yoke, Mardh 19.—A New Orleans
special says that Guv. Nichalls last night declined expressing an opinion on the release of
AndersoD, but was evidently well pleased with
the act of the court.
It is believed that Attorney Geneial Ogden,
who at first was believed satisfied with the decision oltba court, now feels aggrieved and will
pash a motion to reopen the case.
It may be stated autbontitively that Wells’
case will be opened as soon as possible, and
every effort will be made to push it. It is
thought that, there is a much stroDgercase
against him than Anderson, and therefore
Both
greater chances of his being punished.
Wells and Anderson have powerful friends in
the state, bowevtr, outside of the Republican
party, and the decision of the Supreme Court
will have the effect to strengthen efforts in
their behalf. There is a more hopeful feeling
They are beginning
among the Republicans.
to believe that Nicholls and the Supreme Court
intend to see justice done them in all matters,
aud thev begiu to express more interest in the
future of Ihe state.

The Eastern Situation.

The Council Hakes a Contract with Mr.
Gennert.
.Special to the Press.]
Augusta, March 19.—The Governor and
Council passed an order to-day accepting the
proposition of Mr. Genntr: to establish a beet
sugar manufactory in Maine, under the act

ten cadets a year to the academy and allowing him
but ten during iis term.
Mr. O’Neil believed it would be better to non-concur in the senate amendments and leave the
power
in the President to make ten appointments
at-large

LOUISIANA.

FOREIGN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

INDICATIONS
19.—A despatch to the
Lloyds from Galatz says several sailing ships,
togs, and lighters passed op and down the Dao□be safely. The torpedoes are buried but out
all removed. I-ds reported the river will be of-

the Russians and return here.
It is doubtful now whether the Grand Duke
rtiotiolas will visit

Constantinople.

tt
TI..
ViKvva. M«>Mi in
gates have unanimously adopted
credit for 60,000,000 florins.

—._

—

tbe

Belgrade, March 19.—Distress

vote
in

of

Servia

5000 wagons have gone to Wranga
and Pirot to bring provisions.
The increase of
the rindei pest hinders transportation.
It is
officially stated that Servia will not recognizs
the Russo-Turkish terms of peace nntil confirmed by the congress.
The state of siege
continues and arms are still arriving.
continues.

Constantinople, March 19.—It is Dot believed that the Czar granted an; modification
when be signed tbe treaty.
Tbe council of ministrrs today maintained

its objections to tbe embarkation of the Bastions at Bnrjnkdere, hat tbe Porte has promised to grant all facilities fur their embarkation at San Stefano and Bodosto.
Snleiman Pasha has arrived here in
custody.
Vienna, March 19.—A letter to the Political
Correspondence from St. Petersburg states
that Bussia is not disposed to comply with the
imperative orders given her by England b-fora
the opening of the congress. England’s coarse
would only reader the meeting of the congress
nugatory.
Count Andrassy, in addressing the Hangar
ian delegation today, said that as Bussia promised that she would communicate tbe whole of
the terms of peace to the powers before the
meeting of the cougress, every government
would have an opportunity of stating what
punt it considered of European character.
He said that Prince Bismarck would scarcely
have undertaken to preside over tbe
congress if
it wag merely intended to register the
peace
conditions. The relations between Austria and
Germany were and would remain most fraok
and cordial.
Tbe pol cy of Austro-Hungary
was the maintenance of peace,
d.London, March 19.—A special to the
Staudatd from Pesth states that the AustroHungarian govertment has ordered the suspension of work on five Bnssian torpedo boats
commenced near Vienna peudiug an inquiry.
The Telegraph’s dispatch from Vieuua says
the dead-lock between Bussia and England is
complete. Austria and Germany are altogether
opposed to England’s demaud.
Austria has
been confidentially informed of the conditions
of peace and considers th-m on the whole moderate and susceptible of further modification at
the Congress.

London, March 20.-The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Times has reason to
believe that the Czar did not as tbe Tarks
hoped remit a portion of the indemnity when
he ratified the treaty.
Well informed people
there discredit the reports of a secret defensive
and offensive
treaty between Bussia and
Turkey. They point ont that as Bussia is the
ODly power interested in preventing further
dismemberment of Turkey the Turks if they

comprehend

their own interest will
her without a treaty.

act with

GREAT BRITAIN.

Reducing Wages All ’Rennd.
aavawvu,
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of East Lancashire have notified their employes that they intend to reduce wages 10 per
cent.
The masters in the North England iron trade,
who gave notice to their employes of a reduction of 10 to 17 per cent., have consented to
substitute a reduction of 7J per cent., and it is
thought.the men will accept it.
The miners of Tam worth district have ac:epted a redaction of 10 per cent.

ers

ury.

England
and the middle Atlantic states, colder, partly
cloudy weather, north-westerly winds and ris-

a

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
It is rumored that the Pope will shortly make
Rev. Dr. John Newman a Cardinal.
Gen. Grant with his wife and son arrived at
Naples Monday evening, iu the steamer Vandalia.

Portland Wholesale market.
Tuesday, March 19.—Sugars continue steady at
9|c for granulated and 9c for Extra C. Flour is dull
and there is little selling. Corn is
steady and unchanged. Pork and Lard are quiet and sales are
made only at reduced prices.
-r—

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 19.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.5 96,286 91
Net Balances.
25,465 97

Congress-Regular Session.
VoreiKD

Washington, Mar. 19.
Matthews said he was directed by the majorithe committee on railroads to report back the
two Senate bills in regard to the Texas Pacific railroad. one introduced by Mr. Johnston and the other
nv Mr. Dorsey with a
substitute, and to recommend
its passage
Calendared,
He also reported back from the same committee
tbe Senate bill to authorize the Southern Pacific Co.
to extend its railroad from the present terminus in
Arizona to a point on the Rio Grande near E!
Paso,
aid in building the same, without amendment
antnmhout recommendation calendared
The House bill to authorize the granting of an
American register to foreign built ship for the
purposes of the Woodruff scientific expedition around
the world, passed without further debate as it came
from tbe House.
Mr.
or

at(y,o

Mr. Blaine by*request introduced

a

appropriations dT'jdfciiUe'i ttu
amendment to strike out the clause
autWizlng the
Se rotary of the Treasury to
employ temporary clerks
the words *‘not exceeding 2t>” and also that
limiting
their compensation at $2 per
day each, and the appropriation theretor at §6,500 so as to allow the Se cretaryofthe Treasury to employ temoorary clerks
without mentioning the number, and appropriating
8
therefor $20,000 instead of $6,5 0. Agreed to.
Another amendment appropriating $20,000 for the
on

care of horses and wag:>tir for th^iVAnanm
inent was agreed to.
The committee on appropiiations reported the

lowiog amendment:

The Vatican and the Qalrinal Tinting
Reconciled.
New Yoke, Marob 19 —The World’s special
lays the reconciliation between the Pope and
he Italian government has so far advanced
hat hiB Holiness ia preparing to occupy the
inmmer residence of the Popes at Uastel Gaulolfo, on tbe side of Mount Albano, thirteen
niles from Home. Th s will put an end to the
lonventional “captivity” of the Pontiff, and be
t
formal outward and visible recognition of
talian sovereignty ovir tbe States of the Church.

Sterling Exchange steady at 486\ for sixty day3
48*ty for demand.
Exports of domestic produce for the past week,
$8,154,874, against $4,784,472 for the corresponding
week of last year, 'ihe total exports for the present
year to date is $75,187,739, against $56,700,000 last
ana

year.
Gold opened and closed at 101}. with tales in tbe
interim at 101J. Carrying rates 6 @
3} per cent. The
Customs receipts were $333,000. The Treasury disbursements were $87,000 for interest aod $191,000
tor bonds. Governments firm. State bonds trail and

steady. Railroad mortgages firm. Stocks opened
buoyant and advanced steadily till early in the afternoon, wheu the rise amounted to } @ 2} per cent.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange
to-day ag
gregated 131,000 shates, including f0,000 shares of
Lake Shore, 11,000 shares North Western,
34,noo
shares Lackawanna, 16,900 shares St Paul, 16 700
Pacific Mail, 10,900 shares Western Union, 26 000
shares Del. & Hud., 2100 shares Morris & Essex 1930
Michigan Central.
The following were the clostng quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg..
K63
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
1064
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new. reg.,.,1044
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.
164*
United States 18G7, reg..
United States 1867, coupon....
I.jjjl
United States 1868, reg.108a
United States, 1868, coup,."
loss
United States 10-40,’s, reg.1044
United States llMOs. coup.
1044
United States new5’s reg.
101}
United States new 5s, coup....
i.104}
,,

new4}sreg.16'‘t
js,
loti#

United States
United States new 4
coup.
102}
United Slates 4 per cents, reg.,.
United States 4 per cents, conp.101*
'""

Currency 6’s, 95s.
a

*8*a -hUU'WtT.a

were

the

"Inaina

auotatlons

...

Central..7.7.7.',7...

*"

Union Pacific Stock,

6^3

....!!!!’!!! 72?
Lake Shore..
Fyil
Illinois Central..’
.7jl
Pittsburg R." 72*
Chicago & Northwestern.
403
Chicago «& Northwestern preferred _.‘
fr!
Jersey Central.

14

....

Chicago & Alton preferred.!..!!!!*,**"
Mississippi. ..* *****

Ohio Sl

98
g
49

Delaware & Lackawanna...7.*.".*'
Atlantic Si Pacific
Telegraph.18£
The following were the closing quotations ct Pacific
Hailroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
131

Guaranteed...

Central

Pacific bonds.

y?

.........
...

’, iun

1f.?l

Union Pacific,...

Land Grants...
Slnkm? Punds,.
Bar silver, currency.

..••••+*

ir«B
o*

Bar silver, gold ..... ..* [RS
D° Coin....
14 @j discount
California mining Stocks.
.,®AN. Francisco, March 19—The following are
the closing official Drlces of
mining stocks to-duv^
compared with thnse of yesterday:
Mch. 19 Mch. 18.
__Mch \9.Mch. 18.

Bei’choV.v;:;::;l| 18*# £“.;3i
Best * Belcher....n
Bullion.

Consolidated,Va.

5
..20
28

ln°rnla.
Chollar.27
Confidence.2
Caledonia.2
Crown Point.44

rm

5

19

20J Overman.J3f

3*

61
b ?iaL'^TCurryHale*
Norcross... 7i

Uj®

Mexican'.'.V."::i2|

Northern Rplip

284 Oohier.
.33
274 Raymond&Ely 44

Imperial.

..

....

if

Savage. 8
44 Seg. Belcher.....
34 SierraNevada.. 33
7* Union con.5
7J Yellow Jacket. 9

wtC0n3ol’ld’td- 2i

2t
34

34

Silver Hill

2

Commonwealth...

3<
134
«i

11
371

44
91
27
33
6
9

Eureka con ...391 41
Gra,1|I Prize.... 61 63
*

Watertown Cattle Market.
Watertown, March 10-Beet Cattle-receipts 519
Him owing to light
supply ot receipts;
119 head

„ea?i'"ar(Ket
oi tfestern

were

shipped

to

Liverpool;
4o higher than last week. Quite
a
supply ol
Milch Cows mixed in with Beef
Cattle, for
there was a fair call; sales ol choice at 7 75; which
extra
at 7 00 @ 7 50; first
quality at 6 124 @ 6 624; second
quality at 5 124 @ 5 624; third quality at 4 25 (g 5 (10.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1655 head; the supply
Lambs of fine quality; two flocks of
“”P£ed many sold
7c per lb, but
nn£?vlorprices
L,amb8were oflat4c,
considering the
quality
as there were too
many for
‘b9de“aa<i 1 ra‘es for Sheep steady; sales in lots at
3 5U each; extra 4 50 (® 5 50, or from 3 to 53c
2®?®
1
per lh; fancy Lambj 6 a; 7c; Veal Calves
44 @ fj
were

suggested by the Secietary should
With disgrace from the service.
•»
ll,q,dre<1 if anything had beea
pud into the treasury on account of timber depre““den the iate order of the
Secretary of the
as

Mr Blaine said,
“Yes, about *5000 have been
wrung out of the peopie of Montana.” Replying to
argument of Mr. Dawes In regard to the plunderers,
thai portion thereof as a hole
„h?pr?of
through
which
the benator might
escape.
theSenator thinks anybody can
“r.
,Uawej—if
beat him
in dodgiDg from hole to hole
iu this debate
he very much
mistakes the public Judgment.

.w.

market
tations.

continued at tome length by
Messrs. Blaine. Hoar, Dawes and
Sargent, Hoar arguing that the Secretary ot the Interior ac ed in
pursuance of the law and Blaine
that the
contending
law made it a duty of the
Secretary of the Navv
to
vy l®
prosecute timler thieves.
lending the aiscussioa the Vice President laid before the Senate
was

rates

vwiniiinaruei,

K‘
Printing cloths
inactive andf'Marcl119.—The
prices week at yesterday’s quoChicago Cattle market.

Chicago, March 19—Hogg—receipts 21,000 head:
shipments 48 head: prices lower; packers baying iiberaily at 3 40 @ 3 60; light weak and lower at 3 55 (®
3 85; heavy in lair demand at 3 75
@4 00; some remain

appropriation

message from the House of KepresentaTari0US a“endmenfaof ,he

unsolu.

sSetoTatb^0196
On motion of Mr. Windom

Cattle—receipts 3700 head; shipments 2900 head;
market steady and active;
shipping Steers at 3 90 fa)
5 00; feeders and Stockers stronger at 2 85
@3 90";
at 3 50 ® 3 85iCowfl

the Senate insisteil unamendments and a committee of
conteremm
ordered. Adjourned.

HOUSE.

,SuK7SoS5S°

Save notice that when the
„,.M/v.I!Mllip8
ceeded to consider the bill in

House nrnrelation to postal savings ho woulo otter as a substituie » bill which had
been lavorably considered
by the commit e on
banking on the same subject.
Mr. Harrison, cirairmau or the
civil service reform
committee, submitted a majority report
committee

c“

Whiskey steady

Report of the American Consnl Regarding the Surrender.
Washington, March 19.—Official informa-

iou to 5th met. from
lorts up to that time

the Consnl at Havana retne number of surrenders
n the central
department was over 2,000 insurants. Those still uuacconnted for in tne Eastru and Los Villus districts are
variously estinated from 2 000 to 4,000. The terms
given to
nsurgents are generally regarded as honorable
0 them as to Spaio,
The rancors and animosiies between the Cabans and Spaniards which
larked the first year of the war have to a
great
zteDt disappeared.
The Consul has no doubt
be remaining forces will before long give m
dhesion. Tbe time is on the whole propitious
>r the introduction of the long
promised reirmson the island.
__

Montgomery Blair Still T or. concilcd.
Baltimobe, March 19.—Montgomery Blair
il. reil a resolution ia tbe House yesterday,
istracliug the Stite attorney ti file in the
npreme court of .the United States a bill to
Tilden and Hendricks were
ib effect that
ected President and Vice President of the
oiled States, and praying tbe Supreme court
1 revise and
reject the aotion of the electoral
immission. A motion to lay it on tbe table
as lost by
only nine votes in its favor, and it
as referred to the judiciary committee.

Ar at

Cadiz.

May.

8t. Lours, March 19.—Flour unchanged.
Wheat
—No 2 Bed Fall at 1 16; No 3 Bed Fall at 114 cash.
Cora at 38} @ 39}c cash; 39}c for March; 393 ® 40c
seller April; 41} (g 41}c seller May. Oats at
25} @ 26
for cash; 25}c bid tor Maich. Kve at 55} G) 56c. Barley dull and unchanged. Pork dull; jobbing at 10.
Bulk Meat are dull; car lots shoulders 3 40; short rib
middles 5 00 @ 510. Bacon is dull; clear rib sides at
5 70.
Lard quiet, steam 7 00 ®j 7 05. Whiskey quiet
at 1 02.

wheat, 42,-

oats, 3000 bush rye, 2,010

Toledo, March 19 —Wheat is quiet; No 1 White
Michigan at 126}; extta White Micdigau at 130;
Amber Michigan April and May at 126}; No 2 Bed
Winter 1 24}; seller April at 1 24}; seller May 1 24};
No 3 Bed held at 1 16 and 115 bid; rejected Wabash
at 1 01. Corn dull; old High Mixed at
46c; No 2 on
spot 44jc; April held at 45jc ami 45c bid; May at 46c;
rejected 42c. Oats are dull; No 2 28}c bid; March at
Beceipts—000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat, 22 000
Dash cam, 1,000 bush oats, On hogs.
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 30,000’oush wheat, 13,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
MinwanaEG, Match 19.—Flour is quiet. Wheat
opened firm, | higher and closed dull; Nol Milwau-

kee at 1 15 tor ham : No 1 M llPillllfpa crvft at 1
no 2 Milwaukee at 1 091; seller March at 1
08|; seller
April at 1 08|; seller May 1 U9J; No 3 at 1 04.
Coro
scarce and nominal; No 2 at 44c.
Oais are quiet and
steady; No * at 26c. Eye steady; No 1 at 55c. Barley neglected. Provisions easier; Mess Pork at 9 40
cash; 9 50 seller April; 9 60 for Mav. Lard firm at
at 7 20 cash, 7 25 seller
May,
Receipts—6,000 bbls ttonr, 23,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 5,500 oush wheat.
Detkcut, March 19. -Wheat lower; extra White
at 128| @ 129; No 1 White
Michigan at

Michigan

Receipts—OOCO bbls flour,
bush corn, 00 nusti oats

29,000 bush wheat, 000

Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat,
bash
corn, 000 busb oats.

09

Cincinnati, March 19.—Pork is quiet anl unchanged at 10 10 [g 10 25. Lard quiet anu flr.n ;steam
at 7 15 bid; current make sold at 7
12J; keitle at 7 25
»S 7 75. Bulk meats are quiet and tirm; shoulders at
3|; c ear ribs at 5 15 ;deyr el es at 51 Bacon quiet;
shoulders at 4J; clear rib at 5 65; clear sides at 6 00.
VV htskey Arm at 1 02.
Live Hogs are in good demand; common at 3 10 ®
»t 3

3 10: packing 3 65 @ 3 85;
po @receipts
1659

heaflt385®4C0j

head;

batehshipments 460

Cleveland, Match 19.—Petroleum inactive and
lewer; standard White 10.

at

lOjc.

Louisville, March 19.—Cotton is qniet; Middling
uplands 10|c.
Savannah, March 19,-Cottcn is dull; .Middling
s
uplands at 101c.
Wilmington, Maich 19,-Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at lOjc.
Norfolk, March 19.—Cotton qniet; Middling nrlands at lOJ-c.
19.—Cotton is weak; Middling upM,osn-»-March
lands
at 10}c.
New Orleans, March 19.—Cotton
qniet aud easy;
Middling uplands lofc.
Eurejean TOnrkeu.

London, Match 19-12.30 P. M.-Consols at

tor money and account.

95

3-16

London, March 19—12.30

P. M.—American eecuriboD(Js* Us- at 103§; new 5s at

104$; 67s, 107J; 10-40s, 1052; Erie preferred 25; Illinois Central 76.
London, March 19-2.30

P. M.-Consols at 95 1-16
money and account.
March 19-12.30 P. M.-Cotton is
M.id',1‘n8 Uplands at 6d; do Orleans at 6Jd;
®*S?r>
sale# 8,0C0 bales,
including lOuO bales for speculation
receii,ts 26,500 bales, including 26,000
tor

American6*

supply goal, strong re-

PrSliaIub

ProjiS'ons

Caflfortda11 average? UlU

25 9® 26 3; Peas 38 6.
y G^,23; Corn
&t^-Pork
81; Beet at 82. Bacon at 27 3
Chee86 8t C8i- Tallow 3 «•

Paris, March 19_Rentes

1091

90c.

neutralize the acid. But sour stomach cankali,
not be cured by alkalis, which ten l to weaken
the digestive apparatus
A far better remedy is Uostetter s stomach Bitteis. which
strengthens the cellular
membrane, the seat of the difficulty, regulates the
how ol the gastric secretion,
Improves the quality if
vitiated, and puts the stomach into
good working order. Perfect digestion follows as a nature
sequence,
ana there is no more trouble from
heartburn or sour
stomach. The liver and bowels are also
thor-ughly
regulated by this sovereign alterative. mh!8eod&wlw
What other remedies have failed to do, HUNT’S
REMEDY surely does, restoring to health those afflicted with Dropsy, Bright’s Disease,
KidHey, Bladder and Glandular Complaints. HUNT’S REMEDY
cures Gravel. Incontinence and Retention ot
Urine.
Excesses, Intemperance, General Debility and loss of
HUN
Appetile.
t’S REMEDY cures ail Diseases
ot the Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs.
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure
instantly.
mar18

eod&wlw

Cokgress.—The

“Congress’’

yeast powder is
healthful materials. It
making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits,
cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but the “Congress.”
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
made of the purest and most
is the best in the world for

MARRIED.
In Damariscetta. March S, Sam’l O. Vella ot Lvnn
Cailie C. Hall of NewcasUe.
F®b- a4> Chas. H. Siegars and Vesta
„I?-,Pre*<ie“’
P.
both
of Dresden.
Lilly,
In Waldoboro, March 2, Chas. H. Ballard and
Miss
Martha A. Miller.
In Livermore, March 7, Geo. H.
Cummings and
Miss Mary E. Moulton.
In Ellsworth, March 11,
George B. Young
* and Miss
and Miss

Googin.

—

II. U1.

—

BANK

mh12dlawSwT&wlwll
BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of tbe
United Mates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Mark Owen <& Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878,
by Mark Owen, of Portland, a BaukrnDt. mdiv dually and as a member ot the firm of Mark Owen &
Company, praying that he may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all bis debts, lnoivid Ail and
copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petiiion,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tbe same, on the sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof oe published in
tbe Poitland Advertiser and tbe Portland
Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thiity
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors wbo have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.

IN

WM. P. PREBLE,
C’erk of District Court., tor said District.
mhl-3dlaw3wT£wlwll

BANKKUPTCV.—District Court ot the
United States, Distiict of Maiue. In the matter
of Mark Owen <& Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878.
by Andrew Fisher, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individ-

IN

Goodspeert, Morse; Hagarstown.Whit-

ually

inst, Mb CooV Borden,
VotU.
An^rson,

LLatest by European steamers
^rat Falmouth. E, 3d inat, Harry Morse, Dr
am-,
Point Lobos, tor orders.
Ar at Liverpool 4th
inst, Undaunted, Dinsmore,
San Franclcso.

rn this city, March 19th, Mary
Alice, daughter of
Nellie B. and tho late John P. Sneridan, aged 5 years
5 months.
In this city, March 19, Maurice E., youngest child
ot A. B. and Nellie R. Averiil, aged 7 months 11 dav9
LPrayers on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
at the residence of John Dennis, 24S Cumberland

We have nianulaclured lor

iiom

Kichardson

heavy linen bosom,
heavy linen liniug. which
we shall offer at the low price of

from

with a

8POKEX.
’°n 32 ^ *h'*>
^arragut, from

»wVwfcto?gdriSff
SPECIAL

t,Mqne N °lb!0D-*‘tom

and consider it the best bargain
ever
shown in Itlaiue.
Tnese
shirts are made by the same workmen who manutaciu.e our celebrated true fit shirts troiu measure and are guaranteed to
give
perfect satisfaction as to quality
and workmanship, lor only

NOTICES.

r&“«f superior EVQLIRH manufacland ju.il> crlebraim for
Elasticity
aid eTenncis .1 Paint. In! all

ore

Darabiluj

numbers,

I

THE

SPENCE RIAN

t

I

■

ISJLEEL PENS.I

HILL & CO.,

«ni,ed to errry .tyle of writing. For .ale bj the trade geaerally,
A
Sample P.rd, containing one each of the
*■ receipt of

'*3CenU|I,,t,*,er*’

Under Preble House.

IVISON, BLAKEHAN, TAYLOR & CO.

rnarlfeckKf

138 and 140 Grand Ml., New Fork.
mr-3
sutfW

HATS 40 CENTS !

In These Days
of moulds and forms, and machines and

HATS §1.00 !

scraps and
stems, and old stumps .‘{round up and perfumed
what a comfort it must bo to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the BASTIANELLI, at

F.,T.MEAHERSiCO.'a
SWAN & BARRETT

A. IE COE.
My sains prove that people appreciate buying Hals
price, and I shall continue my 40 CVd. and
Xo-day 1 snail add some

at half

91,00 Orpartiu-ni.

New Styles for only $1.00.

Lewiston Municipal

Auburn

“

Cleveland
Cincinnati

“

I

•
...

“

Maine Central R. R.
Cortland & Kennebec R. R.

•

5-20

NAMH

FROM

FOB

AND

DATR

MANS

l ilumbus.New York. .Havana.Mch 20
Juevia............ ..New York. .Hamburg
.Mch 21
Jiiy ot Montreel....New York. .Liverpool.....Mch 21
Minnesota..
.Boston.... Liverpool.... Mch 21
Iricanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 23
^eser.New York. .Bremen.Mch 23
)ity of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz.Mch 23
Victoria..New York. .Glasgow.Mch 23
^ake Nepigon.Portland
.Liveroopl.ftlch 23
larmatlan.Halifax.... Liverpool_Mch 23
Nevada.New York^.Liverpool... Mch 27
'anima.New York. .Bermuda.Feb 28
JleniogaD.New York.. Peru & Bahia Feb 28
Jlanbel.New York. .Jamaica, <2fcc. .Feb 28
Niagara.New York. .Havana..Mcb 28
Jity ot Washington.New fork .Havana.Mch 28
Quebec.Portland... .Liverpool... .Mch 30
Halifax —Livernooi.
’olyncsian..
Mch 30
uules.— New York...Aspmwall.. .Mcb b0
...

as^usual.

APOLUNARIS

PIANOS
Celebrated Makers;

Piano

Mineral Water.

Full

u!fr,*«r0Vi<i<;!r.l

f&£%£l^KS2SV*S250J
xp“ead.

ir0Seamy^enetU”fdina b|!‘Imaki;a«
PePwhPoleat'a®20

1UK. J, MILNER POTHEROILL, London
“The Exquisite Apjllinarls; a Dellcions Beverage.”
1
PROF
.1. A. WANKLYIV- Si. Keerxr'i
Hosp, Loinlon
‘‘Highly Effervc-cenr,
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure: supeiior to
all otheis

themora£g“ho£

J;

l
t

I

i
DR.
R.OGDKM DOBEHII79.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; tree trom all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
DR. PE I KK HOOD, President of the
Herts. Medical Hociety, etc. “Superior
to

Vichy

and Vais.”

]
PETEK
"QUIRE, F JL. 9., Chemist to
the Queen. 10th Edition of Companion to
the British Pharmacopoeia,
“Exhilarating;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Appetite
„
F.
"
R. C. 9., C. 9. I„9urItlacNAMARA,
«eoo tu Westminster Bonp., London
‘•More Wholesome and
Kefreshing than Soda
or Seltzer Water.”
HERMAN
■
WEBER, HI. D., F. R C. P
Physician to the «je»man Hospital,
London. “Of great value in lilhic acid diathesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and of the
repiratory organs; agreeable and useful.”

F
FOB
HALF BY DF4LERN, 6BOIEBS
AND DKVaui.'l'H.

Every genuine bottle bear, the VELMtW label
angH
sneoaeowly

Various Styles;
Prices.

Lowest

Covers, Stools

Stock,

New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Samuel
i

Thurston,

Free street

Block, Portland.

Part °r Store on Frco St.
JFo ,£*?'• au<1
Laree
8
Goo<1 Basement.
Enquire oi
nor.Odtf
SAMUEL THUItSTOV.
___Free St, Block.

Randolph Boynton.
watc:

IS

leaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

luinsprings

lase springs

“

'•

“

“

Clack, and Jewelry
I rtry low prices.

pjnsite Preble

FREDK DE BARY & CO.,
*
41
At 43 WARREN
STREET, New V.rk
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas

—

and Ottomans.

The Queen oi Table Waters.

MARINE NEWS,

,“fb®

AND

ORGANS

I

NATURAL

]
HIGHLY
EFFERVESCENT

eolllnn

197 MIDDLE ST.

sneodft

ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Piano., and
other makers’ at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to

ate

n,h16___eo<12w

—

PliMnn
riHllUu

..

IallisfermeU

ntTiora

A. XX. COE,
NO.

BONDS.

1*00 NIDDLE STREET,

full line of specialties In fine

than

The highest price paid for

Jy2

a

20 PER CENT LOWER

BANK STOCK.
STALLED”

have also

NOBBY STIFF MO SOFT HITS

5’s
5>s
«’8
fi’8
7’s
ft’s

also

DEPARTDRE OF STAS A .TIN II IPS.

our

BoJSton2?i^,2a^8S’

..

PrintiDgy plates.P R^

aiawswr<swiwli

own trade about 50 dozen iinlaundried shirts, made in our very t>» st
style, from Wamsuita cotton and

*n9*' ^by Bacon, Merrill, from

..

!e?!edtyPe

member of the firm ot Mark Owen &

$1.00 EACH!

...

Josenbus, Rogers, Hong Kong.
^fcT^a^dit,r.5th»
Ar at
Dundee 6tb, San Joaquin, Waite, Calcutta.
Bombay
about
4th inst, Frank Pendieton,
«5£
Nichols, Cardiff.

Ellsworth, March 13, Mrs. Sallia J. Peters,

88 years.
In Penobscot, Feb. 23, Mr. Dau'l
Clement, aged 57
years 2 months.
In Vassalboro, March II. Abbie
Burgees,
aged 34.
In Woolwich, March 16, Miss Hannah k\
Webb,
iged 79 years ll months.
In Buoksport, March 11. Danl J.
Dorr, aged 03 vrs.
In Rockland, March 6, A. B. (jurtis, aged 50 years
: months.

as a

maw_

*

Pica.

and

praying that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge irom all his debts, individual aud copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon
reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, In said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive
weeks, and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day ot
hearing, and that all creditors wbo have proved
their debts and other persons in interest may appear
at said time aud place, and show cause, it any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WM. P PKKRLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
Co.,

New York.
Sul tin Buenos Ayres Jan 29, brigs
Screamer, Sinnett, Havre; 31st. Irene, Yates. New York.
Ar at Pernambuco previous to IStb
Inst, sch Etna.
Sawyer, New York.
Ftb 2U Kl1 J p Wyman, Urann, Horn

***** Hoaea Rich, Menzies,
Brouwerahayen
5th Inst, Oriental, Otis,
vJ£g* de
Pabellon

sceod

IN

Pbilena Winslow. Cbeuey; St Stephen, Douglass; H L Richardson, Palmer; and barque Priscilla, Adams. Idg.
Sid prev to Feb 18 ship St Lncie,
Rivers, for United
Kingdom; barque Gen Fairchild, Kelley. Eurone.
At Pabellon ae Pica Feb 18.
ships Hermon, Dingle;
S S Tbomss. Norton; Louis Walsh, White; St Nicholas.Tobey; Peru, Larrabee; barques Oasis, Lord,and
Robt Porter, Goodell. Idg.
At Panta de Lobos Feb
18, Bhlps Hercules, Snow,
and Austria. GiUmore. Idg.
Sid tm Valparaiso Feb 13, barque Martha
Davis,
Benson, Honolulu
Arat London 17th, barquo Elinor
Vernon, Copp,

Gibraltar^***4
Mauritius^*2 l8*

S. 5-20 BONDS,

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Charles E. Mauter, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day of
February, 1878, by Charle* E. Man ter, of Dee ring, a
Bankrupt, praying that be may be decreed to have
a full discharge from all his debts, provable un<ler
the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition.
it is oruerea by tne uourt that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the sixth day of May. A. D.
1878, betore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M
and that tbe second meeting of
the crediiors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D. F'essenden, Register, on the thirtieth day ot
March, 1878, at 10 A. M., and the third meeting ot
the same on the twenty-seventh day of April, 1878,
at 10 A. M and that notice theieof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said Dl-triet, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of bearing, and that ail
crediiors wbo have proved their debts aud other
persons in interest, may apr>ear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
VVM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for sai l District.

Red, Oliver,
Pichilingue.
Sid 16th, barque Sarah,
Ingersoll, for Pabellon de
Pica; 26th. ship A 8 Davis, Ford, do.
In port Feb 28, ship Andrew Johnson,
Crawford,
for guano deposiis to load tor
Europe; Oneida, Eaton, clearing, Detroit, Blanchard, disg.
At Huauillos Feb 18, ships P N
Blanchard, Loring;
Wm M Reed, Prince; Franklin, Haskell; S C Blanchard, Meady; H H McGtlvery, Blake; Bohemia,

n_,

CALLED” U.

for

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Ar at Cadiz prev to ICth inst, brig Salistra. PartNew York.
Sid fm Gibraltar Feb 25,
barque Union, Randall,
(from New York) tor Malta; sch Eagle Rock, Hammond. (from Chaile»ton) ror Trieste.
Arat Callao Feb 26, ship Eric the
fm

^vv_

*

STOCK, GOLD &C.

oc27

ridge,

T*

BONDS !

Highest prices paid
‘

Flarkla, Grant,

erpool tor Matanzas.

—

Bonds,

City

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Adelaide. (Australia) previous to March 1st,
ship Geo Skoifield, Hall, London.
Ar at Shaughae I6tb inst, ship Chocura,
Matthews,
New York; barqae Commerce, Elliott, do.
At Ma.aga 1st inat, barque Danl
Draper, Sedglev,

Ar.ai-st.A“n»B*y-Ja, or foil* t

DEALER IJf

GOVERNMENT

Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Nancy J Day. Munroe, New York.

LT7nr,

Payson & Co.,

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

New York.

Ellen

—

SCHLOTfERBECK’S.sntt

^Linuujr lor x>aagor; » c; iNiguilngale,
Hillard, tin New York for EastDort; J Wbitebouse,
Farnbam,from Rockport for Woon’a Hole; Empress,
Bradbury, Rockland for New York.
Passed by. barque New England. Ballet, from Bath
for Baltimore: sch Laura Bridgman,
Hart, Rockport
tor Portsmouth.
At 17th, scbs M B Mahoney, Perkins, Somerset for
Castine; Wm Mason, French, Baltimore for Bath;
Monticello. Morton, Rockland for New London.
Sid. scbs Empress, J Whitebouse, Monticello.
WOOD’S HOLE—-Ar 17th, sch Josiah Wbitehouse,
Farnbam, Rockport.
BOSTON—Ar I8ib. scbs Alice Bell, Rogers. South
Amboy; Fleetwing,Kennedy, do; Lucy Church, Alagoun, Bath.
Ar 19th, sch H S Boynton, Boynton, Lamoine.
Old 19th. sch S B Hume, Diggins, Portland, to load
for Europe.
Ar
6Ck Caroline C, Ober,

more;

FOR SALK AT

mb2

OFFER FOR SALE

Domettle market*.
March 19— Evening.—Colton market
n11?01?!
and unchanged; sales 339 bales;
lull
Middling upands at lOg; New Orleans at 11c; luturesmoreacon the matter of the
ive. opening shade easier, closing firm 4 to 5
charges against
points
Doorkeeper Polk. Ic declares Polk unlit
idvance. r lour-receipt* 15,794 bbls; without despoDS'bihties of the position and recommends
rided change with a moderate business
the
doiDg for exadoption of a resolution declaring the office of door
port and home use; sales 19,800 bbls; No 2 at 2 85
keeiier vacant and devolving its duties upon the
180; Superfine Western and State 4 35 @ 4 80; extra
Sergeant-at-arms until the app .intment of a new
Western and State at 4 90 @ 5 15;choice Western and
doorkeeper. The minority rep rt signed by Cook
state at 5 20 @ o 85; White Wheat Western extra 5 90
braver-, Garth and Hen y. declares no
z/6 50; Faucj White Wheat Western extra at 6 55
having beeu proven or even charged againstcorruption
Pofk it
S l WJffMd extra^Ohio at 4 90 ® 6 75; extra St Louis
t iberia.Boston.Liverpool.
would he a grevious wrong to adoptihe
Mch 30
maj rity ,esoit 4 90 *5 7 7d; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
lutiou. Reports were oruered l-rinlcd
anu , worn
6 40® 7 50; choice to double extra 7
it
8 *5:
mit.e l and Mr. Harrison cave notice
55®
he would
Southern flour steady; sales 3600 bbls; extra 510 <®
call
uuwcail
JHinatire Almanac..,,.march 20.
the mar ter up Saturday next.
59.
K.ve flour unchanged. Coru«u«*al quiet and
5 an rises.....6.03
Mr. O’Heil presented the
remonstrance of printer,
j High water.12.20 PM
Yellow 2 56 (r$ 2 80; Brandywine 3 00 ® 3 15
teady;
a
an sets.6.12 I Moon rises
ilectrotypeis, stereotypers, bookseders, engravers
9.02 PM
iVhenl-receipts 98.100 bush; irregular and unsetmd others against the aeitcn of the
ways ana means
led, opening shade lower lor shipping, trifle better
romunttco in not imposing a uutv on
or winter, closing better ior both; Winter anil
Spring
aD<i electrotJ£'®
n fair export demand in part for Cominent;
sales of
76,006 bush, including 272,000 bush on the soot and
House passed the bill for the reliet of the
:
families
oairiye; 120<gl22 for No 3 Spring; 1 25 @ 1 254
"b° pUrislleti ln tke
oi No 2 Spring in store; t 26J 1 26J for No 2 Ohjoa-odredge boat MePORT OF PORTLAND.
27 (gl 1 271 *nr No 2 North Western in store: 1 274°a!
Mr Dunham, from the committee on
28 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 33 @ 1 34 ror No 1 Spring
expenditures
Department01 Justice, reported back the blit
n spot and to arrive; 131 ® 137 tor ungraded Winof jurors serving in U s.
er Red; 1 35 lor No2 Winter Red; 1 37@ 139 for
c01mp,eUf'a'i°nCourt-.
Tuesday, march 10.
district and
It reduces the dallv
Circuit.
lo 1 do; 1 37 do Winter Red Canada in bond; 1 45 @
ompensation of sucu jurore from $3 to $2.
ARRIVPD.
46 for White State and extra While; 1 42 for No 1
Passed
llso hxrng the fees ol clerks of rhe
Steamer
of
City
District and CirPortland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Yblte; 1 34 for W inter Red State; 1 40 ® 1 44 for
uit courts.
f astport tor Boston.
It allots a charge ot ten
cents for
ngraaeil White Western; 1 40 for Amber Michigan;
earchmg the court records for liens on real
Sch O J Willatd, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
26 for No 2 Spring seller March, closing at 1 25 bid,
esiate
as H Baker.
lat clerlt8 •hall account for the
27 asked; 1 254 a, 1 253 for do April, elosing at 1 254
same’
tlbo ttxiug the compensation ot U. 3.
Sch Geo Unborn, Dodge, Fall Elver.
marshals
id, 1 253 asked; l 23J @ 1 24 do May, closing at 1 23r
leputies. It limits the compensation of marshalsami
Scb Marion Draper, from Boston bound East.
1
to
id, 23J asked; No 2 North Western seller March
Ar
15th—Sch Moielight, Webster, Calais lor New
uud 010,bei'depuUes
losing at 1 2s bid, 1 30 asked; 1 27| & 1 28 do April,
l
v
* ork.
losrog at 1 273 bid, 1 28 asked; do May 1 24 bid, 1 26
Mr. Singleton, chairman of
the committee on
CLEARED.
a sked; 1 35J lor No 2 Winter Red seller
1
March; 344
I dinting, reported a bill
leguiating advertisements d 0 April, closing at 1 34 bid, 1 35 asked. K><< firm
Ship cake Erie, (Br) Sclater, Glasgow—Thompson,
g8‘ FeaUln>5 action
&
v itb active export demand; sales 26,000 bush: 71 ftp
Co.
urray
<
Sch Globe, Herrick, Providence—Berlin Mills.
IJc for Wesiern;7cc lor state. Barley quiet ;State
a^r*. bmitb of Penn., from the commitfeo on an
Barley Iflali nominally un;c; feeding at 46c.
i
an
c langed.
Cora—receipts 103,814 bush; 4 lower and
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
f n tue payment ot invalid
and other npn*inns
t*
osedshade firmer with sales at outside quotations'
a
WISOASSET, March 15-Ar, sch J C Rogers, Kogii89’
^elerred to the committee of
des 182,000 bush, including 134,000 buen on spot; 45
1
ei s, New York.
153c for ungraded Western Mixed; 51 @ 514c tor
March 18—Ar, sch Isabella. Dickinson. Boston.
»
ew York No 3; 523 ® 53Jc ior steamer Mixed ; 55c
f5°,m the 8ltae committee, reported
m'lteWMP
Match 17—Ar, sch Smith Tuttle, Southard, Batb.
Point academy bill, recommending
r steamer Yellow; 60Jc tor old No 2 afloat; 534c for
fi
“‘“I™1
c
lu
uf tb“ Senate amendments and
V 'hite Western; 534c steamer Mixed seller -March
MI?“
« onCUnf,nnre
KENNEBUNRPORT, March I9th-Launcbed, by
An amendment in
cl osing at 53c bid, 54c asked; 534c do April, closing at
g.CUrreuue in ot^er8*
M ess Crawtord & Perkins, a medium sharp ship of
v
was the one I 5; C bid, 53}c asked; do May at 52|cbid,
asked534c
/©coJamended
at
out 1575 tons, measuring on deck 210 teet. width
d M»riviS?Sll«I?nc^giWa8
EJpuving the President of the power of
appointing U 1 June at 524c bid, 53ic asked; No 2 for March elos- 40 feet, depth 26 feet, has three seta of beams, and Is

from
fjruie?c-

The best in the market for the money.

oujii.achu

Trask;

TIIbT

Bisbee Five Cent Cigar

New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 16th. schs Wm D Mar-

sch

sneodtf

TRY

vell, O’Keefe, Philadelphia for Portland; Martha
Weeks. Somes, Elizabethport for do; Ringleader.

DISCI}.

In

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

ji22

River tor Gardiner.
#
Ar 17th, sebs Wm Penn, Hart, Providence for
Norfolk; Clara G Loud, Thompson, Kockport tor Brasbaer City; Jane L Newton. Glove
Kennebec tor New
York; Albert Jameson, Candage, Fall River tor do;
W a Crocker. Kelley, boothbay tor Philadelphia.
SOMERSET—Sid 16th, sch Delmont Locke. Dodge,
s *

Off Drniflho.nl

The Stinging Sensation
In the gullet called “heartburn,>’
(why, It is impossible to conceive, since the heart has
nothing to do with
it,) is caused by tho acetous fermentation ia the
stomach of the food contained in it; by an
overplus o
the gastric juice, which is itself a powerful
acid, or by
the unnaturally acrid quality of that secretion. The
ordinary way of treating this symptom, tor it is nothing else, is to administer bi-carbona'e of soda, an alto

aged

WOODBURY& MOULTON,

St^ThomasUin

®udoi, Tallow t.

Susan P.

Telegraphic Transfers made.

^

Baltimore, March 19,-Cotion is dull; Middling
uplands lOjc.
/
Augusta,March 19.—Cotton is quiet; Middling

uplands

Dividciiils Castiod.

Cld 18th, barqne Adelia Carlton, Packard. Cork.
PASCAGOULA—( Id 13tb, brig Anna D To^iey
Brav. Boston; *ch White Sea. Stover, Philadelphia!
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid 14lh,sch Hattie L Curtis, Smi'h, Curacoa.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, sch Geo Washington,
Roft‘, Baracoa.
WILMINGTON. NC-SK1 17th, sch S O Hart, Kelley. Newburyport and Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch Bill Stowe, Manson,
Kennebec.
Ar 18th schs Cora Etta. Pendleton, Cardenas: Lamoine, Leach, Pcint-a-Pitre
Sid 18tb, sch Como, for St Pierre.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th,
Addle Pierce,
Hawes. Port Antonio.
Ar 18th, schs Lucy D, handy, and F I Lockwood,
St John, Kennebec; Helen a Aiues. Dndicott, from
Boothbay; Ira D Sturgis, Johnson Wiscas*et.
Cld 17th, sch Ira D Sturgis. Johnson, Boston.
LBWES-Ar 17th, barque Granada, Presaey, New
York for Baltimore.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17tb. sch
Brigadier,
from Portland tor Philadelphia; Douglas Haynes.
W iscasstt for do.
Also ar 17th, and sailed, schs Leonessa, S S Kendall, R M Brooking. Rath C Thomae, Mary U Furr,
Ned Sumpter, and W H Thorndike.
NEW YORK—Aj 18th. schs Wm
Thomas, Little
John, Portland; Wm E Barnes, Seavey. Fall River.
Returned to the Roads 18th, brig Y Rionda,
Cld 18th. brig Leonora, Blood, for Cronstadt; sch
Adam Bowlbv. Mullen, Ponce.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16»h, schs Vnlcan,
Coggins,
Pembroke; Lucy Jones. Mayhew, Richmond.
Cld 16th, sch Wm McLoon, Rogers, Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch £ P Simpson, Mahoney, New York.
Sid I6th, sch A H Hodsdon. for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, schs Gama, Robinson, from
Macbias for New York; Tarry Not, Chuich. fin Fall

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 17th,

I « AN CISCO.

SAN

ton^^Packard^Co^k

000 biuh barley.

bush

Bought aud Sol«l iu

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, barqno
Penang, Patten, Departure Bay.
GALVESTON-Ar 14th, barque Floii M Huibcrt,
Handy, St Thomas via Key West.
”Cltl l8th' barquo Adelia Carl-

At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheat easier at 1 07 @ 1 07} tor April; 1 073 ®
1 08 seller May. Corn easier at 4‘2Jc for April; 423c
for May. Oats dali and lower at 248c cash apd tor
April; 26Jc for May. Pork is dull and lower at 9 37}
@ 9 40 for April; 9 52} @ 9 55 for May. Lard is dull
and lower at 7 15 @ 7 17}tor April; 7 22} ® 7 25 seller

Beceipts—2000 bbls flour, 20,000

!

DOMESTIC PORT!!.

at 1 04.

000 bush corn. 20.000 bush
'josh barley, 00,000 hogs.

I FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.]
Seville 11tb iost, brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore,

IHOOUANDA.
Barque Penang, Patten, at San Francisco from Departure Bay, reports heavy weather and lost and
split sails.
Sch Clara G Loud, Thompson, from Kockport for
Morgan City, Ala. struck on Hedge FeDce, VineyardSound, 16th. but cane oft next day without damage
and proceeded.
•
SchT H Livingstone, Hodgdon, from Jacksonville
for New York, was ashore on St John’s Bar 17th.
No particulars.

Shipments—11,000 bbls flour,62,000 bush wbeat.142,000 bush com. 34,000 bush
oats, 7500 bush rve.
3
11

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Barque Woodside, Montgomery, from Buenos
Ayres via Mew York for Boston, was at anchor at
Narragausett on Sunday.

Receipts—10,000 Obis flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 126
40,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye, 8 * 500

..

CUBA.

bailt in everv way with regard to strength and style,
In such manner as will secure a first dais
reputation.
The rate Is 1! years with * in French Lloyds.
She Is
not yet named and is tor sale.

000 bush com,
bush barley.

01

Morris & Essex .
71.
Western Union Telegraph Co.
so*
Pacific Mail...
New Fork Central & Hudson R R.
."les}
Erie....... .....
in*
Erie prelerrod.... 22

Michigan

67$c asked: 56 do April, closing 553c
56$c asuea; do for May at 55c bid, £6$c asked;
5o|c do June, closing 55$c bid, 55|c asked. Oats—
l>u8b. market dull anrl $c lower; sales
26,000 bush;34) @ 35c No 2; 36c for No 1 White ;35$e
for No 1; 35$c for
extra; 34@35$cfor Mixed Western; 37 @ 38c for White Western; 35$ @ 36c Mixed
Sta>e; 37$ (g 39c for White State. Coffee quiet and
unchanged. Sugar quiet and unchanged; 7§ @ 78c
tor tair to good
refining; 7$c for prime; 750 hbus
Muscovado 7$ @ 7$; refined at 8J @ 9c for standard
4; 9$ 2^ 9gc for granulated; 9|c for powdered: 9| lor
crushed, iTIolasses unchanged. Kice in lair inquiry. Petroleum quiet and steady; crude at 7$;
refined lig; 3000 bbls united at 1 £8$ @ 1 60.
'■ allow is steady at 7$. Anval Stores-Kosin is firm
at 1 GO @ l 65. Turpentine is weak at 30
@ 30$c.
Eggs heavy at 10 @ 11. Pork dull and lower; 216
mess at 10 >5 @ 10 25; 25 bbit* extra
prime 8 50;
family mess at 10 75; 750 bbls mess tor June
2?
at 10 45. Beefls dull. Cot .Heats
middles
dull;
easier at 5$ for Western long clear; 63 for city do.
13 lower; 1000 tes prime steam at 7 45 @ 7 50;
1000 do at 7 52$; 2500 tes April at 7
42$ @ 7 52$, closing at 7 45; 85u0 for May at 7 52$ @ 7 62$, closed 7 55;
luuoior June at 7 65 @7 70, closing 7 65. Cheese at
6 @ 12$.
hiskey is firmer at 1 07$.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is steady ;Cotton
per sail at 7-32 @ Ja; Wheat per steam at 6$d.
Chicago, March 19 —Flour steady and unchaned.
Wheat is in fair demand and lower; No 2
Chicago
Spring gilt edge 1 10; regular at 107 for c sh and
March; 1 07$ @ 1 07$ for April; 118$ for May; No 3
Chicago Sprint! at 1 0:$ @ t 03; rejected at 85$ @ 86
Corn unsettled and geneially lower,
opened strong
and higher and elo*ed a5 inside prices at 422c
cash;
43c seller May. Oats active and lower at 243c cash
and April; 27$c for May. Rye steady. Barley is unchanged. Pork dull and shade lower at 9 45 for cash
and April; 9 60 tor seller May; 9 75 June. Lard is
steady at 7 20 cash; 7 20 @ 7 22$ seller
April; 7 27$
seller for May ; 7 32$ (& 7 35 for JuDe. Bulk Meats
steauy; shoulders at 3$; short rib 5$: short clear 58.

J

preferred...7f»?
!.!!..7.V .91
Chicago & Alton.* ’,7.7*. !'!***' 683

PW^^dhere

was

ure.

St. Paui
Port Wayne..

Mr Dawes opposed the amendment
of the committee on appropriations, and
argued that every
mean* should be taken to
prevent people from plundering public lands of limber.
Mr. Teller sail ihat he hid noticed that whenever
W5AS
for the interest of the
Westthemen who uvedthe greate.-t distance from
the West (to .king toward vfr.
Dawts) were tne first
to opp. se it and ralk about thieves aud
plun lerers.
lhere were no wood
in Colorado and he (Teller)
rings
did not oe.*itate to declare it, toe
Secretary of the
Interim- to the contrary
notwithstanding. If the
senators who I ppuff'll th-se mailers
presented for
the beuefii ot tr.e West would lake the
trouble to
intoim themselves of the actual state of
things in
that section they would not talk so
much about
thieving and robbery,
Attei seme further discussion Mr.
Beck modified
bis amendment gjas to
provide tnat no money of
the amount approp-fated shall be
used to collect any
charge for wood or timber cut on public lands in the
United States for the use of actual
settleis iu iu the territories and not for
export from
the territory where the timber
grew.
he would accent that amendment
and said, I am for
prosecuting the timber thief and
am for protecting the
settler, and this amendment if
it pievails will lorce the
Secretary of the luteiior to
do the same
Mr. Eusiis said he would vote
against any appropriation to pay the special agents of the Interior Department wno were engaged in the business ot discovering and prosecuting persons charged with trespassing on public lands.
These agents instead of

tii»rnilitary academy

flew York Stock Mod Money Marker.
New York,March 19—Evening—Money loaned at
2| per cent, on call, closing easy at lowest fig-

C@

New

^hy

MPb® <jf,bate

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 18.]
13 Boston & Maine Railroad. 1064
Portland, Saco «& Portsmouth R. R.@ 77
Eastern Railroad new bends).63 'a) 634
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s...
(gflioi
Eastern Railroad.. @
Second Call.
19 Bates Manufacturing Co. 32
25 Eastern Railroad....
6g

..

f 1-

“And provided further that where wood and timber lands in toe territories ot the United
States are
not surveyed and ottered for sale in
proper sub-division roQvement of
access,no money herein appropri
aied shall be used to collect
any charge lor wood or
timber cut on public lands in the territories
of *the
United States fo> the use of actual settlors in
the territories and not for export.
Mr. Beck moved 10 amend (he last
line ot the
amendment so as to read “not for sale or
export”
and m support of the amendment
that men
argued
should nor be allowed to
go upon public land and
make timber- ao article of merchandise.
He favored
ot
of wood for actual use
thSrl,niXi?g
only.
Mr Blame said the effect of ibis
amendment if
prevent any man using wood
®e.to
wo“,<?
unless be cut it himself
He >ead from a recent interview witu the commissioner of the
general land
office published iu the Se w fork
'Tribune, to show
the settlers should be allowed the use of
timber,

being rewarded

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal te 0
W True & Go.

bill for the

better proiection of acring plays and dramatic literature. Referred to the committee on lib
ary.
Mr. Mitt hews submitted a resolution
directing tbe
Attorney General to determine whether the lands
and rights granted by the United States to the state
of Indiana i»y the act of May 6,
1824, to authorize the
state to open a canal through public lands to connect
the nivig.ition of the Wabash and Miami rivers with
Lake Erie have according to the terms of said act revened to the United States, and it so what action on
tbepirtof the United States, legislative or otherwise is necessary aud
proper to enable it to obtain
possession. Agreed to.
The Vice President submitted a
communication
from the Secretary of War calling attention to
the
tact that the appropriation for
printing for that department will soon be exhausted, and making an additional appropria ion of $25 OuO lor printing during
the remainder of the current fiscal year. Rererred to
the committee on appropriations.
Mr. Paddock called up toe Senate bill which
was
discussed yesterday, authorizing the
Secretary of the
Interior to make certain negotiations with the Ute
Indians m Colorado.
An amendment submitted by Mr. Edmunds
vesterdav providing that the
proceedings under the act
should be reported to the Senaio
only instead of the
two Houses or Congress, was
rejected and the bill
was theu parsed
The Senate bill to amend sec. 2401, K
S., relating
to cultivation of limber oq
public domain, was discussed until the expiration of the
hour and
morning
then laid aside, and the Senate resumed me
consi 1ot the Pacifte railroad sinking fund
bill, and
Mr. Morgan of Alaoama spoke in
regard thereto.
Mr. Mncheil took the the floor but said he
would
prefer to go on with his remarks tomorrow.
The sinning fund bill was then laid aside with the
understanding it be unfinished business for tomorrow. and the Senate took
up the House bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to employ temixirary
clerks, and making an appropriation tor the same, also
making appropriations for detecting trespassers on public lands and bringing into
iancl3 iu certain states, aud lor other

patp(&y,.ublJC
-Xhacommittee

RxiAri*.

GLASGOW. Ship Lake—33,000 bush wheat, 8C00
do bariey, 2367 bbls flour.

SENATE.

)

a

bring

Je-

financial ani> commercial

er-in-chief of the British forces iu North America, died in Halifax last night of gout ol the
stomach.
Gov. Cochrane of Delaware, has refused to
interfere with the execution of Chambers and
Collins, colored, sentenced to be hanged Friday
at Newcastle, for criminal assault.
An express train in Texas was robbed
by
masked men lately.
The express matter was
taken, the mail plundered and au express messenger wounded.
All the robbers appeared to
be young men.
They made the engineer, fireman, agent and a negro stand in front of the
express car door so the ni'sseuger could not
fire.
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If silver

au amendment
appropriating
«os!nnf?£Ua8
{avored the
for continuing
$-5,000
survey of the Mississippi
r,vef to reclaim alluvial
land.
Indiana opposed, saying it was the
a
ftarotto raid on the Treasury.
finishing the bill the commttree rose,
at*Pointing
of the
Gen.Jbherman
cifSX?0
Smithsonian Institute was concurred in.regent

The dead body of Patrick Cahill,
badly cut
and bruised about the head, was found in a
swamp at East Weymouth,
Massachusetts,

XLVth

clipped dollar.

to see how »he poor man had been
robbed.
Mr. Chittenden defended himself and
said
tleman would find that the silver bill would
suits not contemplated
bim.

ing htrometer.

corps nas maae a demonstration against
peace conditions, and have
reocoupied

Constantinople, March 19 —It is expscte.1
that Osman Pasha will soon be released by the

Mr. Chittenden defended the course of the Treasin
not
paving out silver coin for the
debts of the government, saying the
Secretary could
not act otherwise because silver was received for cus
tom duties and was now within one sixteenth of one
per cent ot gold.
Mr. Hanna retorted by referring to a
speech of
Mr. Chittenden’s, in which he
styled the silver dollar

l'WENTX FOCB

For New

mauia

St. Petersburg, March 19.—The Agence
Russe sayB: “As the text itself of the treaty
will be communicated to tbe powers, as Russia
recoguizes each power’s liberty of action at
tbe CoDgress in regard to proposals, motions
and opiuions, it would seem there was no iouger any object io tbe formality
required by England about submitting all tbe conditions to the
congress. The preliminary commission which
is to assemble at Berlin is only to settle the
formula ot invitations.”

NEXT

Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Offices, Washington, D.C.,
Mar, 20, 1 A. M.) J

Duke Nicholas, in order to obviate difficulties
about a military escort’s passing through the
city, proposes to come here m the imperial
yacht Eyrklick. The Sultan would then return
the visit aboard the yacht. Nothing, however,
is settled, and the Forte, out of consideration
for other powers, has reqnested the Graod
Duke not to embark at Bnyukdere where the
imperial yacht was anchored. Prince Henry
the Seventh of Rsu«s, the German ambassador
here, has received from his agent at Buynkdere
a denial of the statement that two Russian torpedo boats accompanied the yacht and ars anchored i.ff Buyukdere. Vessels there are fitted
for torpedoes, but none are aboard. Safvet
Pasha has gone to San Stefano to ioform
Moukbtar and Mehomet Ali Pashas that the
embarkations of the Russians at San Stefano is
impossible at present, anjj must be postponed.
London, March 19.—Foreign Secretary
Bourse in Parliament today announced mat if
Rassia agreed to the conditions demanded by
England respecting rbe treaty cf peace the conference would probably meet in the latter part
of March
..
Toe Tnessalians have been defeated at Volo.
The Servian army under Leskovatz ba9
created a demonstration against the terms of
peace.
A Belgrade Despatch says the Servian Shu-

Vranja, declaring tbat it will not leave nntil
forced to do so.
A special to the Times from Berlin says;—
“Tne Knssians are constructing a railway from
Bonrgos to Jamboli. As Jamboli is connected
with Adrianople by rail tbe new line will enable tbe Russians to send troops from Odessa
direct to central and southern Bulgaria and the
AS >ean Sea.”
Tbe governmental paper, the North German
Gazette, adverting to certain articles in the
English, Polish and American press, ridicales
tbe rumor attributiug to Germany the intention to annex Holland.
A leading editorial in tbe Times, after considering the terrible consequences which would
follow a great war and the tremendous responsibility of the power which brings it on, concludes as follows:
“Nevertheless England
mast adhere to the demaod tbat the entire
treaty of Sao Stefaoo bo snbmitted to the conThe alternate plan suggested by Russia
gress.
would raise tne previous question on every
clause of tbe treaty except those which Russia
ot her own accord brought before the congress,
bat a far more important issue than the interests of any power is at stake.
We take oar
stand npon the existing treaties. Toe one hope
of statesmen for the future peace of the world
must be founded npon the development of a
system of pnblic law and npon the maintenance and increase of the authority of treaties.
If tbe public law of Europe is valid until formally repealed, any new arrangement between
Russia aDd Turkey falls ipso facto by its very
nature within the scope of the treaties of 1856
and 1871. It is not in the power of Russia,
and it is not even within tbe competence ot
the congress, to decide whether or not certain
claases of the new treat; fall within tbe cognizance of the aignatares of the old treaty. It
is bound to take the new instrument into consideration as a whole.”
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ficially opened Thursday.
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Farmers’ Notice.
Fanners wishing to raise cncumbeis
pickles will address
E. D. EE ITEM, ILL,
8 Market St., Portland, Me.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mayor’s Office—M. M. Butler.
Milk—Frank
A. Libby.
Jersey
Rare Chance—E. N. Perry.
N. S.—D. Hirerb & Co.
Loft—On the Evening of March 18th.
To Let—A Pleasant Rent.

OFFICE.

Arrival and Departure of Mails*

BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evenmg.

\

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Cnapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Ball, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

At

month.

Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
iourtb Saturday of each month.
on

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portlard, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and tbiid Tuesdays.
Benefit association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
nesda\ ; Eastern

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Ball, Bo, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fitst and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each month.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At thei* library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of buoks daiiv. 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, .Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 7J o’clock.
Library and Reading
Portland Public
Room—Open and free to all from. 10 a. m. to 9 p.
m.
City Building.
Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
420* Congress
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,
8t ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi '«s
street; Mystic, xnursday, at Sons ol Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Busines? meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, ail~ o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24.
at congress Hali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union-Corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free 8t. Block
Every evening.
■Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.

The Rates of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without fuithe
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all part
ef Europe.
States ana
All letter*, to all parts of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
f own where
deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
and magazines published
publication, newspapers
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
mnonrinpo. rtnTnnnlpf.R. hnitKfl

and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
lour

pounds

in

weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for; newspapers for lour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5cents, new£j)apers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
for Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
etters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good* the rates are :—
lo Australia* letters, via San Francisco (except to
15 cents,
V**- South Wa.es) 5 cents,via Southampton
San Francisco
via Bi *ndisi 19 ce^ts, newspapers, via
6 cents,
Brindisi
4
Southampton
cents,via
2 cents v'ia
San Francisco 10 cents, via SouthChina,’letters, via via
Brindisi
19
newspapers
cents,
ampton 15 cents,
2 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
4
India Italian mail, letters, 10 ceDts, newspapers
via
cents* Japan, letters, via San Franoisoo 5 ceuts,
via
Brindisi
31
ceuts,
newspapers,
England, lu cent*,
2
via Southampton 4 cents,
via San #T ancisc© cents,
▼lu Brindisi 8 cent*.
A Good Word for the Hospital.—A note
received yesterday from ex-Councilman John

as printed yesterGooding, Jr., (not Goodwin
had a very bad
day) says that he has just
tumor removed from his shoulder at the Maine

operation was a rery
Hospital.
dangerous one but was successfully performed
by Hr. Greene. Mr. Gooding speaks in the
The

highest terms of the treatment he receives
the Hospital and says that there “can’t be too
much said for the institution.” All will be glad
to know that Mr. Goodiog is cut of danger,
and it is expected that he will soon bs about
the streets again.
at

despatch from the
ship Bertha received by Capt. Lane, her agent,
yesterday, stated that the reason why she put
back to Londonderry was that the steamer’s
officer in command thought he could get more
Mirage than would be allowed here.
A Strange Reason’.—A

and has been unable to fill professional engagements since December.
Bosworth Relief Corps will give a very
pleasant sociable at Grand Army Hall Thurs-

day evening.
Schoolcraft & Coes have a splendid company
now and they are winning golden opinions
wherever they appear.
Next Tuesday evening they are to be seen at Mnsic Hall.
Tbe protest against reviving the income tax,
signed by 200 of our citizens, has been forwarded to Ssoator Hamlin and Representative
Reed by Hon. W. W. Thomas.
The steamer City of R chmond is to be withdrawn from the Machias route and repainted
for the Bangor route, which she will resume
about tbe middle of April.
A Mr. Fletcher who was driving
along
Middle street yesterday afternoon had the misfortune to break tbe axle of his carriage, and
was letdown into the mud rather uncerimoni-

ously.
The story of the shower of pea beans which
happened on Sunday night at the corner of
Pearl and Lincoln street was true as far as the
actual occnrence is concerned, but the source
of the shower was misapprehended.
The
persons who planted the beaos may he able to

NewfonndDnd,

the cable.

Institute and Public Library to meet them for
the interchange of views upon the matter of a
consolidation of the two libraries. In addition
to the two committees Mayor Bailer and Hon.
W. L. Putnam, President, and Elward Noyes,

Librarian, of the Pablic Library were present.
The Mercantile committee invited the gentleman to inspect their fine quarters and asked
that the other library come to them. Oa the
other haud

Library committee incommittee to inspect their
then asked that the Mercanand make a library of some
26,000 volumes. Bath parties were in favor of
consolidating the two libraries, but each thought
they had the best quarters for the library. No
definite action was taken, but the Mercantile
committee will report to the association at the
the
other
library rooms and
tile come to them
vited

Public

the

meeting Saturday night, when it is expected a
special committee wilt be appointed to take
active steps towards a consolidation. They
want the Pablic Library to make them an offer,
bat it is understood that the offer mast come
from the other side.
By the act of the Legislature which consolidated the Portland Athenaeum and the Pablic
Library the city has authority to take possession of the library any time it chooses to vote
to do so, and it then becomes a free library
This is what the officers of the library want the
city to do, bnt it will not for the reason that it
would he too expensive.
If the officials are
obliged to run the library they very naturally
want

an

annrnnriat.inn

t.n

Itpimi it.

nn

Commissioners of Pharmacy.—The Commissioners of Pharmacy met according to previous notice given, at the Common Council
room, iu the City Builltng, at 9 a. m. yester-

day.

Of the eleven candidates notified four appeared before the board, two of whom successfully passed the examination; three others have
the privilege of examination Curing the inter
val before the next meeting at any time they
may elect, and from the rest no word has been
received. The queries proposed in the case of
successful candidates took a somewhat wider
range than they have hitherto doue, and the
result was highly satisfactory. It is the iuteu
tiou cf the board gradually to increase the requirements for successfully passing the examinations, both as to the amount and accuracy
of the knowledge, and the precision of idea and
expression. The commissioners intend to give
hereafter
the
particulars through
papers in the state, and explain more defioitely
what they will require of those who hope to obtain their certificate.
The examinations hitherto have proved no boy’s pi »y to those who
have been subjected to them, although the object of the examination has not baen to puzzle
the applicants for registration, but merely to
test their knowledge.
Thus far the questions

proposed have been of a very elementary character, but now some theoretical as well as practical knowledge will be demanded, and those
who hope to succeed will do well to stow away
in their memories a generous share of Attfleld
and Parrish, not neglecting the Pharmacopoeia
and

Dispensatory.

Loan Exhibition.—The ladies who are interested in the loan exhibition to be given at
Army & Navy hall this and to-morrow afternoons and evenings were at work until a late
hour last night arranging their collection. They
have met with unusual good success in obtaining articles for the exhibition, and tho whole
display is very attractive. Oae would not believe that Portland possessed eo many antique
relics, hut it is probable that this collection,
though large as it is, contains hut a small part
of the relics to be found ia the city.
One lauy
in

particular, who has resisted all former appeals for the loan of her articles, was obliged to
yield on the present occasion, and many of her
H Ml

WO
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bition. There is almost an innumerable number
of articles to ba seen. Some one has found the
steps which Lafayette used to get into his high

posted bed when he visited here, and another
has found a quilt which was used #n the same
bed. Washington relics are not so numerous,
but there are a few of them. The hall will be
open to-day and to morrow from 10 a. m. to 10
p. m., and all who are interested in such things
will want to visit the collection more than
once.

Refreshments will be

for sale in the

hall._
Wedding Anniversary.— Monday evening
a number of the
personal friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Y. Pomeroy made them a visit at
their residence on Portland street, it being the
tenth anniversary of their marriage.
The
evening was passed very ^pleasantly and the
company did not depart until the small hours
of the morning began to appear. Before leav-

ing they presented Mr. acd Mrs. Pomeroy with
substantial tokens of their regard. The presents were numerous and very handsome. It
was a very happy occasion and one long to be
remembered by those present.
Auction of Pews.—The Chestnut Street
M. E. church of this city have abandoned the
free church system, finding it impossible to pay

Lecture this Evening.—Rev. Mr. Bicknell will lecture this evening in the people’s
course at India street church. The subject of
the lecture is “Spasms” and it having never
been given here there will be a good degree of
cariosity to hear it. It has been delivered elsewhere repeatedly, and is highly spoken of. The
coarse

is

given

be successful.

for a

good

cause

and deseives to

Sheriff, who thereupon arrested Mr. Vandim
and took him before the jury.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
In about three weeks one hundred men wil
probably be employed by Contractor Pattersoi
on the
pipe laying of the Lewiston Wate
Works. The works will b* begun at two point !
—b-tween Cowan’s Mill and the Liosoln am 1
Th(
also near Mr. Dickey & Son’s shop.
trenches will be about seven feet in depth
The pipe which will bo laid at tbe outset wil
be tweoty inches in diameter, iu
section! 1
twelve feet long, each weighing 3000 pounds.
A Young Men’s Christian Association wai
formed Friday week by the students connecter
with Bates College. J. Q. Adams of class ’71
is President with four vice presidents, one
Tbe field of work of the
from each class.
organization Is the college.
There are about 350 pensioners in Androscog
giocounty.50 of whom are pensioners of the wai
of 1812, and $35,000 is annually paid oat tt
them. Oue of the latest claims, noder the new
law, was that of a man 05 years old.

:

packed at an early hour, and the audience
remained throughout the very long entertain
was

ment. Seated on raised seats on the stagi
were about 400 children dressed in white witt
green sashes, with the exception of a few it
the centre, who wore pink sashes. These chil
dren came from the Kavanagh and St. Domi
nio schools and from the Academy, and wen
under the direction of Prof. Jantz from th<

Cathedral.

They sang in good time and madi
The following was the programmi

fine music.
of the conceit:
Fail Chorns—“Welcome to Spring”.

Song—“Evening Shades”.'
Kavanagh School.
Bass Solo-“Dortverglss Cisco Flehu”.. ...Mozan
Prolessor

Jantz.

Chorus—“The Huntsman”.
Juveniles 01 Kavanagh and St. Dominie’s School.

Oor correspondent at New Portland writes
follow*: There was a slight fall of snow
Monday, but not enough to restore the sleighiug which left us a weuk since.-The lumberwork for the want cl
men are Icaviug their
snow, several teams having arrived in town
last week and more are to follow sooo.-Toe
presence of intoxicating liquors and iutoxioated
men in this village
have aroused the Reform
Club to new earnestness. The meeting of the
club Sunday night was
interesting and
enthusiastic.
Tbe Club is well sustained in
their work by a live, reso'.ute and sympathetic
Ladles’ Aid Society.
as

St. Dominic’s School.
Duet and Chorus—“Watching by the Golden Gale.’

Academy.
Juvenile Exercises..
Kavanagh Scboo’.

Recitation—“The Appeal”.

Academy.

Full Chorus...Alt Hail to St. Patrick
Full Chorus—“Star Spangled Banner”.
Song—“Light from the East is Glowing”.
St. Dominic’s 8chooi.
Full Chorus—“The Swiss Mountaineer”.
Children’s Dance.
St. Dominic's School.
Comedy in one Act—“The train to Mauro”.
Academy.
Trio—“Tho Singing Lesson”...Muller
Song -“The Swallows”.
Kavanagh School.
The Bee’s Lesson.
Juveniles or Kavanagh and St. Dominic’s Schools
Rev. Father O’Brien of Oldtown was introduced by Father Bradley as the lectnrer of the
evening. After a lew words of introduction

A tall tramp has been attending school in
District No. 1, Searsport, this winter, and at a
recent spelling match, after spelling down the
school, tbe teacher and all the spectators,
including several retired ship masters, %b
amased the company by spelling tbe hardest
wotds in Webster’s Dictionary.
YORK

Eliot chose a Democratic boatd of selectmen.
The meeting was held in a barn, there being
no town house and
the church people refused
to allow tne use of the church building.
Case: Sick Headache —This patient inherited this difficulty, together with a very
sluggish liver. He stated that he was miserable about half the time, and bad a bilious

and was well received.
Personal.

as

it allied itself with the

Christian churches.
Prof. E. S. Morse left Salem for San Francisco, Monday, and will sail from that port for
Tokio, Japan, on April 1. He takes out a
large number of donations for the library of
the Imperial University, and also collections
from the Boston Society of Natural History,
Peabody Museum of Archaeology, the Smithsonian Institution, and the Yale College Museum.

4
editor of the Boston Daily
Glob?, under his new Democratic regime, is L
B. Brown, Esq. He was connected with the
press of Maine for many years as editor of the
Franklin
Patriot at Farmington,
Standard at Augusta and Democrat at Augusta and
Tbe

managing

Democrat at Biddeford. For the last five years
Mr. Brown has occupied the position of man-

aging editor of the Daily Patriot at Concord,
N. H.
_

Revival

Meetings.—Notwithstanding

the
severe storm a good audience assembled at St.
Lawrence street church Monday evening to listen to Dr. Shailer’s sermon.
The preacher
took his text from Joshua xxiv:15—“And if it
seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose
you this day whom ye will serve.’’ Upon these
words tbe speaker based a strong and reasonable argument-for the immediate choice of God’s
service. After explaining what the service of
God is, he passed to speak of tbe four avenues
through which evil is likely to come upon men.
First, through their property; second, through
their reputations; third, through their intelThe
lects; fourth thrqugh their enjoyments.
argument showed that it is simply impossible
that the true service of God could bring any
evil to men by these channels.
On the other
hand through these very mediums religion

brought to its adherents incalculable good.
Upon this argument was founded a fervent
appeal to the undecided to choose at once to
obey aul set7e God.
Last

evening

prayer.

This

siege about

visit

of heart disease.
Francis Murphy has had a talk with President
Hayes, who told the temperance apostle that
his reform work would be lasting and perma-

there was

a

meeting

evening Rev. Mr.

for social
Fenn will

preach.
The revival meetings held by the First Free
Baptist church will be continued this week.
Services in the church corner of Casco and
Cumberland streets, on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evenings; singing by Mr. Bjwdoin
aud the chorus choir.
The sermon this evening will he preached by Rev Mr Boswjrthof

COUNTY.

The wife
of Rev. Henry Wentworth of
Limington died suddenly Sunday night.

the speaker announced as his subject "Ireland’s
He reviewed the history of the
"Green Isle” from its earliest history to the
present day, dwelling upon the sufferings of her
people for their religion and their love for their
native land. It was a very interesting lectnre

the St. John’s
Bishop Neally
Episcopal church on Friday, May 2d.
AmoDg those burned oat in the Panama fire
was Hod. F. W. Rice of Saco.
Lizzie May Ulmer and her company played
"Newly Married,” “Andy Blake” and “Rich
and Poor” at Cranberry Isles last week.
Capt. Charles Anderson of Yarmouth, commanding the ship Giles Loring, has just died at
Rio irom yellow fever.
Francis Murpby has begun another series of
meetings at Springfield. His reception there
Saturday night was very enthusiastic.
Capt Michael W. Seavey of Saco, master of
the bark John Matthews, died suddenly at
Cabarien on the 17th of February, probably

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Mb cbmejor

once

a

month.

regularly

Lifted

Then purtwo years, reaching 900 pounds.
chased a machine, and lifts regularly.
From
the time be commenced he has had headache
but oace and liver trouble twi :e, both of short
duration. Re now considers himself perfectly
well
TTnohls T.ifl-

»nr.mo

O’)7

otrouf

land.

E. N. Perry, the welt known hatter at the
corner of Middle and Temple streets, is to retire from business, and offers his entire stook
of goods at very low prices until sold out.

hb

FOR

Self-Knowledge —While we do not hold
that “every mao sbculd be his own doctor,” we
are free to maintain that the ignorance of a

majority of men ami
most vitally important

women

ly lessened.
By reference to our advertising
columns, it will be found that the title of these
works are ‘‘The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” and ‘‘Diseases of the Nerves and Nervous Maladies,” the value of which is proven
by the fact that a beautiful and costly gold
medal has just been presented the author by
the Natioual Medical Association.
mhl9

—THE

“Linoleum, Walton’s patentnone other is
genuine All carpet dealers keep it.
New and

elegant designs in ladies’ neck
Nelson & Co.’s, 443
Cougress stree1, Farrington Block.
wear, just open, at H. I.
mch20

OF

STOCK

The ladies are invited to look into Carlton
Kimball’s magnificent show window and see
rare bargains in corsets and undergarments.
mh20
2t
New and stylish designs in ladies’ and childrens’ spring hosiery at H. .1 Nelson & Co.’s,
443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
mcb20

2t

Out of sweetness comes forth strength to
those who ase SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for their

IN THE STOBE

This

Corner of
Boston.

coughs.

For sale by all

drng-

Washington

Caswell & Co..
and Winter streets,

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly

for April
been
received
and
is
for
sale
Wentby the
following news dealers:
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast or Hall
Also at the newspaper and periodioaldopot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. E. Chisholm & Bro., in the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

FIFTY
Having

N.S.T&
(Formerly Noriega)

The public are hereby notified that the N. S. Cigars sold by Mr. N. Samuel, No. 10 Post Office
Square. Boaion. are manufactured by us exclusively for him Without hesitation we assert that these
Cigars are the Best Seed and Havana Cigars manufactured in the World, and they are Inade of the finest and purest materials.

a

OFFICE,

March 19, 1878.
Joint Standing Committee on Publie Buildiogs will nold a meeting at Brackett Street
School douse on SATURDAY NEXT, the 23d inst.,
at 3 o’clock P. M., to take into consideration the subject of school accommodations for the western part
of the city. All persons interested will have an opportunity then and there to be heaid.
M. M. BUTLER,
mh20dlt
Chairman.

THE

JERSEY

MILK.

Good Jersey Milk.
Would like
customers.
Will deliver in
oi
the
any part
city, by addressing
FRANK A. LIBBY,
Woodford’s Corner, Me.
mar20

at

tlie evening of March 18th,
ON
Street, long MALTA LACE SCAKF.
finder will comer
favor
on

or

near

a

by leaving it

a

ANT

ST.,

tbi9

or at

Hiah
The

PLEASm4H9-3i*

To Let.
room?, with
funny Kent of
A PLEASANT
all the modern improvements, at 170 Dan forth
ftreet.
seven

mhl9dif

EDUCATIONAL.
WILL BE

Having taken

Clapp’s Block 457

OF

THE

HARTFORD, CONN-.

street,
dec

WHITNEY, NELSON

mho nnn.oo

j__n

--

ASSET8I
Heal

Estate. *10,775.01
State, City, and K. R. Bonds, and Bank

Stock.519 695.00
413,100.00
24,756.12

Bills Receivable, secured by Mortgages...
Interest accrned.
Cash on hand, in bands of Agents, and in

Bank...

DEALERS

liabilities:

MARK HOWARD,
President.

Secretary.

PORTLAND,

Every Thursday Evening:, at 7 o’clock,
AT THE BOOMS OF THE

Portland Fraternity.
All applicants over fifteen years
old will be received.
*tf
ja2l

Otis

Place

School,

BO STON

(BOYD BLOCK,)
Ja29eod3m

PORTLAND.

Has resumed the practice of law.

OFFICE
Over

Portland

—

OF

THE

—

CONNECTICUT
fire inn con,
OF

—

CONN.,

all paid In,

Notice.
C. G. CARNEY has retired from
firm. The business will be continued unname ot Paisous, Bangs & Co.
Hslnnv, Carney, Parsons Sc Cm.
mhl9dlw
Portland, March 18, 1878.

*1.38831333
LIABILITIES:
Reserve ior reinsurance and other liahll*
ities.
*239.881.63
Net Surplus.
148,431.70

Dissolution of

DAMAGED

Handkerchiefs !
THIRD 11U1L
of Pure Linen Hdkfs.,

SALE

subject

to manu*

facturer’s Imperfections.
LADIES, AT
GENTS, AT

4c.
5e.
6c.
Sc.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
20c.

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
eo03w

d«2fcweow1y*

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,
NOBBIDOEWOCK. Maine.

Sc.
lOc.
13c.
15c.
17c.
20c.
25c.
7c.

FURNITURE !

COLCORD,
.it f

jan-4

price than it has ever been of.
fered in this city. Any one think*
tug of purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first ot April
or May. can by buyiug ot us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can get in any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought tor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

FURNITURE.

oar

LOW
be purchased in

NEW

BUSK

ENGLAND,

PM!

Be sure and

see

selling

Black Dress Goods
IN SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS,

what

w’e

are

at

DAVIS & €0.
dtf

mh!5

Decorative Work
Made tn the most satis-

lactory

manner.

Don’t buy till oar goods have been seen
price* obtained.

Walter Corey & Co.,
28 FREE STREET.

feblC

Still

they

dtf

Come!

If yon want

a

NOBBY HAT
call and see our stock before buying. We have some of the Latest
and best styles opened this day.
Our

Broadway Silk

Hat

PINK AND BLUE
Misses’ Pink and Blue Hose, Silk
Clocked.
Ladies’ Pink and Blue Hose, Ex*

Long
Pencil Striped Hose, Ladies’ and
Ira

Misses’.

245 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf

marl5

—

WAR

OF

Ladies’

OF

B. I. Nelson & Co„
CONGRESS STREET,

FARRINGTON
mar!6

BLOCK.
dlw

past.
Fre 810, afer claim is obtained.
commence March 9,1878.

Pension will

Z. K. HARMON,
Centennial Block, Exchange
d&w2wl2
Portland, March 19,

Street.

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance

Send lor Our New Catalome ot

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
with cuts

Marble Works!

and prices of all la'e9t and best

st}les,

Sill. OlarlLe cto Oo
131 MILK ST., no.ton, Mna.
eodJm
mar26

InBoohs of the Company are now
surance ot all State ol Maioe Fishing Vessels

THF.

engaged

the cod and mackerel fisheries.
For particulars enquire of the Secretary.
mar4d2mGEO. W. RICH, Secretary.
in

8ULkl PLOW.

YES
mar9

I

Eastern Side of

Peering Bridge,

FOOT OF GREEV STREET, on the direct lino of
he Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of work may be found, together with a large
number ol new and very appropriate designs for
Ulurble and lirauitc iTIooumt ulti. Tablet*.
*nd 4*ravpMt«neti, suitable for all ages, executed

by first-claes skillful hands who have worked for many
years in the best shops in Boston and other places,
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our
Cemeteries. Also old work remodelled, lettered and

Wm,

Turner.
dtf

marl

ride and plough, good work. Address
FRED. ATWOOD, Winterp. rt Me.
eocl&wlwlO

CO.,

TCKESBliRY &

Congress Street.

dtt

Trimmings,

Cnlanndrled

or

and all kind, of staple Fancy Goods, at

BRILL’S,

SWEETSER &
398

Congress Street,

the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these bard times,
ing such articles at their store.
at

by purchasfeb23ii

Painted taler Sets.
We have on hand of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen iu Portland.

most

BEST

STILES,

MADE,

—

AT

Blocks durine the year 1878 The stone to be equal
in quality to the best Cape Ann or Qotncy Granite,
and the blocks to be ol the following dimensions ana

specifications:

Width. 3 1-9 to 4 laches.
II la 8 i cb**«

Leagih

Isepib, 7 1-9

The successful bidder will be required to tarnish
bonds with sureties »atisfactory to the Committee on
Paving tor the faithful (terformance oi the contract.
Pro»oealsto be indorsed “Proposals lor Granite
Paving Blocks/’ and addressed to
THOWAS J. WHIDDEN,
Chairman Commute of Paving.
njar7t21

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The stones to be seven inches in width on top, not
less than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twenty inches; to be straight lined, without
wind, and free from bunches or depressions. To be
peen-hammered on top. and three inches on back;
the top edges and surface to be true to line and
straight-edge. The front to be pointed and ihe ends
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone.

quality and,finish, to the sample on exhibition in the
office of the Suporintendent of Streets.
Proposals to state the pike per lineal foot, delivered in such qualities ami upon such streets in the city

proper, Koxbury South Boston, Ea*t Bosrou, Dorchester, West Koxbury, Brighton and Charlestown,
as may be designated from time to time by
the Superintendent of Streets Proposals may be made for
one or more of the above sections.
The successful oidder will be required to give
bonds with sureties ‘•atisfactory 10 the Committee on
Paving for the faithful performance of their contract.
The right i« reserved to reject any or all proposals.
Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals for £dgestone,-,” and a Jdres^ed to
TH'JMAS J. WHIDDEN.
mcb8 19t
Chairman Committee on Paving.

Ladies Hats arc as much
consequence to talk*about
as Gent's Hats.
Therefore
all are advised to get their
old Straws made oier at
S W E E ISM'S
Bleathery,
544 Congress Street, on the

shapes. There's mon-

ey in it. Gents seeing this
notice wil please mention
it to their families.
mar!6dtf

NOTICE.
Gerrish & Pearson
Contemplating making

Silver and Plated Goods,
greatly reduced prices. Purchaser, are respect,
fully invited to call and examine lor themsclvee.
eodtm
March 1. 1878.

at

EXCIINGB DIM

This popular saloon having been
reflttea and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to met it the
liberal paironage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while lolly maintaining the quality and quantity.
EXCHANGE

REMOVAL.

BEST

No. 38 Free Street.

feo!6dtf

DBS.

dtf

35. Misses’ 30.

To close: 30 pair* ifVea’a doable sole, m«c.
lex* Hril Newark make, 910.
Also small stock, sime make, congress* very
narrow, 93.
Neat and difficult repairing doue at short notice.

a’*

TEWKSBURY

t

place.
Dr. Bray’s residence, No.
January 1, 1878._

Health

J. H.
COLONEL ROBT.

marlSdot

office

or

Rooms,

GAUBERT,
PROPRIETOR.

com-

residence, who will
&c.

MERRITT C. BEALE.

Agent for the Type-Writer.”

0. INUEKSOLLS
Oration and Lectures.
Oration on “The Gods,” "Humboldt.” “Thomas

Master, lately arrived
from Pillan. as no bills o. their contracting will be
paid by Captain or Consignees.
mrl8d3t
CHASE, LEAVITT & Co.

Paine.” “The Old ana the NewUecture8;ri“
viluality,” “Heretics and Heresies.” “Skulls.
“Ohests,” “Hell,” Vindication ol Thomas Paine,
“A Reply to the New York observer.” Single coples of either oration or lecture. .15c.; 3 for 5Uc ; b for
f'rte
A(l;i
75c.; or one copy of each for t1
Thought Publishing Co., Boston, Mass. (P. O. Box
3539.)
_maM9a6t

For Sale.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also
one jump and cariele.
marl6dtf
Enquire at This Office.

PAIR of VOIJNH PAWNS. May ba seen
Inquire at 97 Franklin
at 21 Vfilmot Street.
M. H. DUTCH,
Street.
dlM*
rahlfl

Notice.
are hereby caulioned against

persons
ALL
ing
harboring any
Bark
or

“Hebe,"

ONE

of the

crew

trustof German

Zlesmer,

■

—

1812-14,

obtained for all who (erred U days
or
or to their widows.
I have complete rolls
charge un ess
of all me Militia service In this state and Massachusetts, and also in thercgular army.
I also have
the Bounty Land Records of Z. K. Harmon Esq.,
wnom I have engaged to advise and assi.t me in the
business.
A. C. NhAL,
Centennial Block, Exchange sir. et.
March
mar9d& «3w
Portland,
9,1879.
now

ba

DEKTAL
I have associated with

me

CARR.
In

tistry

the practice of den-

Dr. O. J. Olxoneyi
a dentist ol eight years’practice at Boston, and a
1 era theregraduate nt the Boston Dental College.
lore reconmien<l him to my patrons and the public
being a thorough and skiliiui demist.

as

DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
Over

H.H. HAY’0, middle Street.

ood2e

GRASS_ SEEDS

Timothy, Red Top, N. N. 1., and

Western Clover.
A'sike Cloter
and Orchard Crass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
dim

te7

TIJHKEV TAIL.

For Sale.

A

dtf

CANin the Army suecessiul.
Navy,
No

PORTLAND, ME.

petent person to he
give full particulais,

estimates, prices.

jaTtf

237 middle Street,

ja22dtl

a

Pine St.

F)B

WAR OF

marts

or

promptly despatch

94

Lift

person within the city limits, having copyANY
ing to do,
notify
by postal card
otherwise and
will
ns

BRAY

same

NOTICE.
can
we

&

have removed their offices to
81 FREE STREET, acroad door above
Brown. Office Hour* till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence lor the winter at the

RUBBERS,

STREET.

PENSIONS

We will not be Undersold.

SI. OOi
*

ROOMS,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

49

Walter Corey & Co.,

BUTLER.

change

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

LOWEST PRICES.

Lanndried.

a

in their business will for the next thirty days sell
their stock of

—

B.

N laches.

la

the edges to be sharp and straight, forming
right angles at their intersections both horizontally
xnd vertically. The faces to be straight split and
Each and every
free from bunches or depressions.
block to be equal both as regards quality and finish
'o the sample on exhibition in the Office of the Superintendent of Streets, and to be in every respect satisfactory to the Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets.
Proposals to siate the price per thousand blocks,
delivered on ruch wharves in the city of Boston as
may be designated from time to time by the Superintendent of Streets.
Also the number of blocks
wnicb the proposer will deliver per mouth from the
first day ot Mar to the first day of November.
a sample of the blocks must accompany the proAll

mar5_

—

ThiB shirt is cut on THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES. The dimensions are so accurately
proportioned that by simply giving tize ot collar
worn the wearer can secure a perfect fitting garment
It is safe to say that a bettor shirt cannot be sold
for

A.

,

City of BalBlacks.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Streets. City Hall, Bo ion, until
THURSDAY, March 21, 1S78, twelve o’clock W lor
supplying the city of Boston with Granite Paving

BEST DECORATED

Shirt

Petersburgh

f »r FaroUbias the
lon with <-raniie Pavlas

Proposals

TRIAL

SILK AND CHENILLE FBINGES

BEST

THE

dtf

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

new

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,
The undersigned having had long experience in
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention of
the public generally to his place of business at

Company.
open for

seams

ao CENTS.

.Dress

1812 ! Men’s 50. Women’s

AM now prepared with official forms and instructions, and can obtain Pensions for all who served
14 days in Army or Navy; and for the Widows of
those who have died, without regard to date of marriage l have full rolls of all the service in Maine
and Massachusetts, aod the records of many thousands for whom I obtained Bounty Land in years

Hosiery, finished

A FAIR

—

I

Just Opened by

j

lOc. 14c. 13c. 40c. 43c. pr. yd.

will prove that you can bay first
class

feb23

TO SOLDIERS

AND $1.75 PR. ID

Spring Shades

1 Case

537

work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,
made to order.

HENRY B. DRESSER & CO.,

Complete,

$1.15, $1.50,

Drapery and

is fine and very Dressy.

Madigan.

46 laches

and

FORMERLY

443

LATEST_STYLES!
Wide,

marIG

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED.

455 Congress St.,

only 12 cents a dozen in Aroostook.
Eggs
Tbe Hon. J. 0. Madigan in an argument
made recently before a jury said: A
great
many excellent men sell Uquor all over the
state, no matter wbat you and 1 may think of
tbe traffic; a man is not infamous because he
sells liquor; a great many good men do
it; the
states sells it.”
Tbe North Star tbiuks that
there sentiments were expressed in the heat of
argument, and do not fairly represent Mr.

dtf

FURNITURE

John E. Davis’,

are

fel>4

and keep a slock two or tliree
times larger than can be found
in Portland to select from.

now offer

we

customers at THE LOW

FIFTY CENTS!

COUNTY.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.

J. H.GAUBERT, Proprietor.

1878.

JNTETW

Far the next sixty davs we shall
se»l all kinds ot furniture at a low-

fc9

Portland.

Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of
Supeiintendent of Streets. City Hall, Boston, until
Thursday, March 28, 1878, Twelve o’clock M.. tor
rappiytng the City of Benton with Granite Edgestones, to be delivered on the streets during the year

marl2dti

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

337 middle Si.,

far Faratshiac lha City of Bossaa with Grasils JKOgesioaea.

Owen, Moore & Bailey

ical Studies

—

Proposals

These goods are better values than ire
have offered at any of our previous sales.

Instruction in English and Class*

143 Pearl Street.

kind or economy.
The convenience of
in the house is very great.
and
Krafts
It
Invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all its operations
»»eep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic It
is the most natural and probably the best means o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a w-mderiu tonic to tbe wInto
nervous system.
It Is a moat efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
■ '•ng* Threat and Voiee.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the < h<*st; enlarge^ tbe lungs; increases the volume of respiration, am! bring* the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
eaual.
Kxerclse— it is the most perfect exercise for man
or w^man, famishing the best form of physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is
expeditions manner.
better than the gymnasium, aud tree from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
iban boating, and infinitely belter than drags in a
majoiit? of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the muscles, and educates them Into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.
one

posal.

Agents,

Established 1856. Gives boys a thorough and practical Business Education and fits students tor State
College and other Scientific Schools. For circular,
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to
warll
dim

Copartnership.

The Arm of COBB & VINCENT is tbi. day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued under name of A. K. P. COBB, 22 Pearl St.
A.K P. COBB,
mh18dlw*
P.
VINCENT.

Capital Stock..... 1,000.010.00

OFFICE,
mh6

W.

MR.

$1,000,000

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
U. S. Government Bonds. *181,200.00
National Bank Stocks.
207,045 00
State and City Bonds.
153,070 (0
R til Road Bonds and Stocks.
190,660.00
Secured Loans.
215,837.77
Premiums in transit and in bands of
A gts.
42,984.23
Cash on hand and in Banks.
97,576 33

CO„

W.

Is tbe best

the 15th inst:

our

JANUARY /at, 1878.

Capital,

on

v,
New
Street#.
J
d7t

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

der the firm

A

J.

d6m

was dissolved,
all persons infirm, or having demands thereon, will
call on the surviving partner for adjustment
GABRIEL MARK.
Who will continue the bnsmess in ail its variety,
in repairing all kinds of Cutlery and grinding and
fittio? keys and repairing looks, at the old stand Mo.
90 PEARL ST., opposite the Park.
mar19
dlw

THEbv death,
debted to said

T®“
***“•

I

It makes strong appeals to the common sense ot
man or woman in every
walk ot life. It
furuHhes an exercise wblch may and should be introduced into every house; which may lie practiced
at all seasons, In all kinds ot weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot tireogtb or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use It,
without it.
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
It Is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and mot efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
(srosial —It is the beat of rest. It Is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use It strains
no portion ot the system.
It diiecta the viial force!
to the a Heeled parts. By its use the health Is easily
maintained
Tbe purchase of a Reactionary Lifter

late firm of G. & G. MARK

Statement

~

Committee

*
f

Reactionary Health Lift.

Notice.

Scmi-Annnal

55th

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
M. BENNETT, JR„
C. R. BURT,
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
President.
Secretary.
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
for
provided
boarding pupils.
W. D. LITTLE &
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$5UO per year. Address the Principal,
j
PORTLAND.

novl

Bank.

Savings

1

Reasons Why AU Should Use the

COPARTNERSHIP.

MAINE.

$1,388,313.33

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

F. Talbot

George

ISAAC HA MILTON,
J. W. ROBINSON.

iTliasi

Agents,

•

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

M. M. BUTlEK,
JAMES E. HASELT1NE,
I. D CUSHMAN,
ALBERT SMITH,

having

MIDDLE STREET,

no7

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

CO.,

IS

AND HORSE FITTINGS,

178

54

72,396

outstanding.*24,695.04

JAMES NICHOLS,

W&Stt

&

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

Total Assets.$ I,040.749 97
Losses

by mail, promptly attended to.

or

15_

/878.

anr

mm

wtom was referred an order of tbe City
Council of March tsth A D. 1878, directing them to
out
a
new
lay
street from Portland to Congrese
street, as a continuation ol St. John street, will
meet at the Junction ol Portland and
Sr. John
street, on MONDA Y, the twenty-flfih day of March,
instant at 3 o’clock p. m., to bear all
Interpatties
ested, and then determine and adjudge if public convenience re tulre that said coutlnuatlou of St. John
street should be »o laid nut, and If they should to
adjudge will then and there lay out said itraet, and
fix the damages, as required by law.

everv

complicated account*.
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange

~

Cash Capital
Total Assets

eodfw*

AOOOUX TANT.

COMPANY,

1st,

Congress St.

Business solicited irom any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Special attention given to adjustment ol

NATIONAL
JANUARY

1*2

Hereby given tbat tbe Joins 8tandNOTICEtoIs• •■mllWf
leyiig oat

MarlS

Studio in

D. II. BARNES,

—

FIRE INSURANCE

a

CITY OF PORTLAND.

is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Landscape Painting; als> the finishing of Photographs.
Photographs copied, en -larjed and finished at
reduced prices
Orders by mail will receive piompt

STATEMENT
—

OP

Miss S, G.Cloudman,

and careful attention.
feb23

PORTLAND.

ANNUAL

Cash

and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments

as can

We a'eo put with this Great Bargain many other
kiDds of corsets that have retailed at one dollar and
twenty-fDe cents. All ot these corsets we shall sell
at the same price—

of

At the recent session of the Grand Jury,
among the witnesses summoned to testify iu
liquor cases, was Collector Vandine, but be declined to go unon tbe ground that be, being a
government official, was not obliged to heed the
summons of a jury.
Tbe fact being brought to
the attention of Judge Dickerson, a very few
but very pointed remarks were make to the

AGENTS,

FREE INSTRUCTION

we

PRICE OF FIFTY CENTS,

STATE NEWS
AROOSTOOK

33. Xilttle cb Oo.

W

HARTFORD,

—IK—

County,

SI l-S EXCHANGE STREET.

the low price of

for One F oliar, ami

quantity of lumber in the region proposed to be
penetrated by the railroad, whjch would insure
to it a large and profitable
freighting business.
Mr. Mansfield has been
speaking to crowded
route

W. C. SKILTON,
President,
Secretary.
A. W. JILLSON,
GEO. H. BURDIdK,
Vice-President.
Ass’t Sec’y.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

•ireeto

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

D.

—

THERE

AS

This corset has always retailed

great resort for Boston and New York summer
tourists, and it is thought the construction of a
railroad to them would greatly increase the
number of visitors. There ie, besides, a great

along the

4,475.92

Reserve for reinsurance.8797,833,62
Reserve tor unadjusted losses. 114,756 46
Ret Surplus. 573,604.58

at 89

office.

ADAiTIS,
for Portland,

Cumberland

otSltS

(Consignments solicited

AXS

Coroner for

„. w.
_

Regular tale of Furniture and Genera) Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m

wn3ly

Constable

Commission ■•rcfaanti,

7. 0. BAILS*.

Carpenter, and

aa

and

KalMrMB. 30 >M 17
Slckaafr 81.

n. n. pixtee.
°' WM‘

1TIATT

Lost.

We will sell common. Medium
and Fine FURNITURE, now
aud throughout the season

J'ENTS.

FIFTY CENTS P

ing a railroad from Farmington to the Rangley
Lakes, to be called tbe Sandy River Railroad,
tbe projectors of which (having seen the
Billerica & Bedford Railroad) are earnestly
advocatiog the construction of a two-foot
gauge road.
Rangley Lakes have become a

towns

173 523.00
53 000.00

liabilities:

dim

—

Marchioness Corsets

Two-Foot Gauge.—Mr. George
E.
Mansfield, proprietor of the Billerica & Bedford narrow gauge railroad has been in this
state for a week talking on two-foot gauge
railroads. There is a project on foot of build-

proposed road.

FOR

larger stock of Cornets on hand than
keep, we offer our entire stock of

The

halls in the various

Collateial.

*1,486,191,60

We Guarantee These Goods as Unexcelled.
Our arrangements with Mr. Samuel ar9 now such
that Retailers can bay them from him at Manufacturer’s P/lces, and can Retail them as cheaply as he
does.
These goods are made for the Use of Gentlemen,
they are not mud^ in Tpnement House* nor
by Ghinadien, but in our own clean and well-ventilated factory, and under our own care and supervision.
Hereafter every Bundle will be marked W. S., to
prevent imposition. O. HIRSGII Sc Cf»., 128
Sc 130 ttsvington, and 88 wall Street,
Wew York.
mar20eod2w

RIAYOU’S

bu-inesa

...

H. KELLOGG,

CIGARS.

wish to

yet much praise is doe to the municipal officers
for economical management of the town’s affairs.

the

ASSET9 ARE AT FOLLOWS:
Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents, and in course of transmission. ..1175,583.26
Real E.-tate.
135,000.00
United States Stocks and Bonds. 110,000 On
State, County, and Municipal Securities.. 406,"56.48
Bank Stocks.
679,506 00
RatIroad and other Securities
449.050.00

dtf

N.S.

A Dollar Corset

The rate of taxation for the past year was
$16 59 per thousand, but with reduced expenses
the probable rate for the year to come will not

J.Pc

CONN.

THE

on

tacUoneers

name

er

it to

the towa has

HARTFORD,

has

North Yarmouth.

Althogh

OF

Loans

mar2)

under tno tirm

March Hill, 1878.

Loans on Real Estate.
Interest and Rents accrued..

PERRY.

N,

together,

Plttee cb Douglity
on

—

Cash Capital, allpaid In, $1,000,000
losses Paid
$XS,000,000

—

OPP. THE PAliVSlTH HOTEL.

gists.

At the town

nrivri/lod liVkapalln (no tbn llnnU,

THE

On the First Oar of January, 1878.

is one of the most prominent
corners, and the beet
location for a Hat Store, in Portland.
Stock clean
and good. Unrii Mich time as the stock is soi
I
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can be
bought
at any other store in the
city.

E.

OF

—

Corner of Midd'e and Temple Sts.,

2t

Gorham.

the small sum of $215.

—

have this day associated them-

selves

NO. 14 COTTON STREET.

FURS, &c.,
—

Ihe

Forty-Seventh Financial Statement

will carry
^ti
Baildera.at

Catting

Caution to Uar Readers.

A

DOUBLE

exceed $14. The town indebtedness has been
reduced from year to year aod now stands at

F. O. BAILEY * t:o„

Hats, Caps

d&wlt

The almost invariable fruit of a successful invention is a host of inferior imitations.
The
patent Linoleum floor cloth is no exception to
this rule. Its durability and beauty is proved
beyond controversy. Be sure in purchasing the
goods that you look on the back of the cloth for

county yesterday:

Selectmen—A. P. Lufkic, J. W. Clark, and
C. B. Herrick.
Treasurer—Samuel Sk'llin.
S. S. Committee—G. M. Seiderp.
Agent—Wm. B. Skillin.
The financial condition of the town is very
satisfactory. The amonnt of money raised to
defray the expenses of the town for the ensuing
year is less by $1229 than that of last year.

BUILDERS.
undersigned

_

Reap Estate Transfers —The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

year:
Moderator—G M. Seiders.
Clerk—E. I). Loriog.

Time-Tried and Fire-Tested !

matters

upon

to their physical organization is lamentable.
If the standard works
of the Peabody Medical Institute, Boston,
could ba placed in the hands of all, both old
and young, the field of quackery would be
greatly diminished and the destructiveness of
oar most insidious and wasting diseases great-

—

meeting held on Monday the
following officers were elected for the ensuing

AUCTION SALES

some

The interest ia and benefit resulting
from the meeoings of the previous week, warrant the holding of the proposed meetings this
week.

The Reform Club will have their sapper ia
Harding’s Hall this evening, bat Bacon’s orchestra and Glee Club will not famish masic
as the Argus said yesterday.
Mr. B. W. Feeney, late with J. M. Peck,
Portland, is about to open a photograph saloon
on School street, a few doors from State street.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SALE

Deeiiog.

Portland—Alice P A nderson et al. to George
S. Clark et al, laud on Fore street.
Freeport—Isaac Hicks et al. to George H.
True, land half of an acre.
Brunswick—E izabsth F. McKeon to John
M. Parker, land on Page street.

INSURANCE.

The gubicriber intends to retire irom business; he
will ofter

WALDO C UNIT.

Martyrdom.”

will

COUNTY.

SOMERSET

Song—“Nightingale’s Answer”.

running

expenses in this way. The trustees voted last week to lay a tax of 5 per cent,
on all the pews in the church, including the
galleries, on the basis of the valuation made
when the church was built in 1857, and stlhat
public auction this evening the choice ot sittings to the highest bidder, who shall bofil possession one year.
This plan has worked well
in other places and is certainly an equitable
one.
Organ concert at 7 o’clock.
their

Concert and Lecture at City Hall.The concert and lecture given in observance o f
St. Patrick’s Day,which was postponed Mondaj
came off last evening at City Hall
The hal

nently powerful only

mercantile Library Problem*
Last evening the committee on ways and
means of the Mercantile Library invited the
committee on the management of the Portland

Friday.

General

If

The

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic InstructionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

exceeding

§134,603

incorrectly published yestsr

H. W. Bryant, E-q., has in his possession a
Latin school book which was usjd by William
Willis at the age of 14 years.
Tbe only damage known to have been done
by the late storm was the undermining of

breaking

—

roots, and merchandise not

as

with some two bundrecl fathoms of cable out atm sails clewed,
was suddenly found to be under headway.
It
was soon
found that a huge whale of the
finback species, had got his tail entaDgled in
the cable and was hauling the craft at the rate
of fifteen knots an hour, and growing more
and more excited, was keeping his coarse to
the sea.
The whale finally tore away by

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street,

npu’cnanpra

The city debt of Biddeford is

banks of

CITI GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take*
first
the
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

nvon.mnr

evening.

discover whence they came when ’.hey grow.
A Maine schooner, white fishing off the

Stated Meetings.

Lodges—Maine,

Remember the concert for the benefit of the
Maine General Hospital at Union Hall this

J. B. Brown & Soos received 2000 of tbe
new Bland dollars yesterday and sold them at
three cents advance for keepsakes.
Florence Ellis (Sappho) has assumed the
part of Evangeline, in Rice’s burlesque of
that name.
Fred ter Linden is quite sick in New York,

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Rail wav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a in and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
m.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 pm.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
■r. and 3.15 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.60
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachiasDart, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Barbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Baling ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T» R. Are at 2.30 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p m.
;ova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
I.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

•

to be it

sion ladders.

From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Mk„ Dec. 29, 1877.

YORK

reported

several hundred feet of Railroad wharf.
Tbe committee on tbe fire department has
decided to purchase oue of Ihe Smith exten-

Office Honrs.

At

The roads out of town are
horrible condition.

§1,346,318
day.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Ladies—CarltonJRimball.
H. I. Nelson A Co—2.

PORTLAND POST

came

not

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Brief Jolting*.
in at 34 minutes past 12 o’clocl
this morning the almanac man tells u?.
George B. Waldron is playing in “Ibt
Exiles” at the Broadway Theatre, New York.
The trotting horse “Ayer” sold Saturday ai
auction to C. E Gray for §900.

Spring

wing feathers wanted. Double market price
paid dunne next sixty days. Chicago Feather Dustei Co., Chicago, Illinois, or 7 West Bioadwat, N, Y«
mhlSdlw
City.
and

•

■———

Portland Wholesale Prices Onrrent.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

PORTLIND. B1N60R & MACHUiS

Maine Steamship Company

PORTLAND &W0BCESTERL1

Corrected for tlie Tkess to March 14, 1878.

.Segovia and Madrid.

Apples.

5 00 @ 0 00
Hreen.
Dri’d West’ll
8@ 12
9 @
12
do Eastern.
Ashes.
Pearl,# ft.. 11 @ 11J
6 @
7
Pot.
Beans.
Pea. ...212 @ 2 37
Mediums
2 10 @ 2 25
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25
Box Shooks.
Pine. 50 @ 55
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00
do ex 1000). 6 50 S 8 00

BY ROSE TERRY COOKE.

It Bings to

in Bnnsbine,
It whispers all night long;
heart-ache like a» echo
Repeats the wistful song;P
Qnly a quaint old Jove-Jilt,
Wherein my li»e Ilea hid:
me

My
«

—

..

...

“My body lain Segovia,
But my soul is in Madrid."

I dream and wake and wonder,
For dream and day are one,
Alight with vanished faces,
And days forever done.
They smile and shine around me,
As long ago they did,
For my body is in Segovia.

*

Through inland hills aud forests
I hear the ocean breeze,
The creak of straining cordage,
The rush of mighty seas,)

25
14

5 00
40

Birch, Mapie.

The lift of angry billows.
Though wbi h a swift keel slid,
For my body is in Segovia.f
But my soul is in Madrid.

Pit Burned,

Ob, fair-haired little darling?,

▼erm’t, # ft

Cheese.

Spruce,

35
in.. .18 00
Boft Pine..
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00
Short do 8 tt.12 O
7ft. 800
Pop’r staves.16 00

TkcmfhbrcJ Fin.
The value of thoroughbred pigs consists not
alone in their excellent qualities, but also in
their power to transmit these qualities to
their offspring when crossed with ordinary
stock. In using a fine boar of an improved
breed upon tbe coarser sows of our common
slock, we invariably get combined all tbe excellent qnalities of tbe former with the good
nursing, digestive aud prolific qualities of tbe
latter, and obtain the most rapid growingand
profitable pig that can be desired. Mr. Harris, one ol the most reliable and experienced
swine-breeders in this country, says that Mr.
George Mangels, one of the most successful
breeders and feeders in Yorkshire, asserts that
all tbe crosses having the small breed for the
tire always paid. Hewitt Davis, au exten' ive
English oreeder, says, “Breed from large,
strong sows, with boars of finer breed, having
in view tbe galniDg of large farrows,good nursing. and rapid attainment of weight; look to
bv tuc

laiuci

4
91

®

41
6
14
12

5|@

Galy.

@

@

Lard.

8@
8 @
91®

Caddies.

8i

8$
9}

9}1

103

9@

91

Lean.

Pig.

8)

8 @
Leather.
New Font,

Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.

@

24
25
25
32
22
80

27
27
27
38
24
1 10

00

@17
@14 00

@40 00
30

&

f.M.sheath-

lng.

20
20
28

@

Bronze do...
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@
Cop bottoms 32 @
Cordage.
Amer’n
lb
11®
Russia.

00
00
Clear.... 22 CO @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00

3 00 ® 3 50
Cedar ExNol 175 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 150 @ 1 75
Laths,spr ce 150 @ 175
Pine.
@ 2 25
matches.
Star, # gros. 2 00 @ 210
molasses.
Porto Rico.. 42 @ 50

Clentoegos...

@
@
@

34 Muscovado..

30
33
Barbadoes... 37
Sagua. 35
Nails.
New Orleans

12
13
14

S§

12

....

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24 00 @26
do No.l 14 00 @17

@13 00 Shingles,
Cedar ex...
@10 00

Cep. Bolts..

13 @

Manila.

...

@28 00

Copper.

33
50
40
38

@

@

Cask.
@ 2 90
Naval Stores.
@ 15
Rope.
Tar, # bbl..
@ 3 75
Drags and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
54 @
tart.
55 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Alcohol # gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin.... 4 00 @6 00
4 @
5 Turp’tine.gl.
36 @ 38
Alum..
Oil.
Ammonia
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@19
6 @
7 Port.Bef.P’tr
Ashes pot...
@ 14
Manila

Bolt

..

coarseness of form in the mother.”
To this Mr. Harris adds: “Aim to get the
digestive powers of the large breed in the
body of a small, highly refined pig. It is a
mistake to refine and rednce the size of the
large breed, and then breed from these ‘improved’ pigs of the large breed. To produce
pigs merely for the butcher, we should resort
to crosses with a large, vigorous, unpampered
sow, put to the finest thoroughbred boar of
the small breeds that can be obtained. The
larger the sow and the smaller the boar, the
more will the little pig9 be able to eat In proportion to their size, and the greater will be
their growth in proportion to the food consumed.’ ’—Practical Farmer.

iMuow^auuii

w

Beeswax....

38®

42

3@
@
@

5
15
4
80

30 @

3
33
17

Bleaching

powders...

Borax..

12

Brimstone...
Cochineal....

75

@
1J@

Copperas....

Oreamtartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

11
25
15

Camphor..
Myrrh....
Opium....

Shellac_

Indigo.

or

who think that an admission of the merits of
cross-breed cattle detracts from the merits of
the

thoruugnbred, instead otenhancing mem:
Every year makes manifest the extraordinary value inherent in this breed for crossing
purposes—i. e. for producing sires which,
used with cows of other varieties, beget stock
not only far in advance of the dam’s kin, bat

65

@

25

@ 4 75

Iodine.
Licorice rt...

ex.

Morphine....
Oil bergamot

Olive.
Peppt.
Winterg’n.
Potass bromide. 50 @ 55
Chlorate... 28 @ 80
Iodide.... 3 35 if! 3 45

@

Quicksilver

75
3 00
150

@
75 @

Quinine.
Rt rhubarb..
Rt snake....

worth than
the father’s relatives too, in that which is the
infallible
of
real
merrit in
only
place assaying
beet-makers—In a first class batcher’s shop.
Ho feature of 1877 has been so remarkable
as the very large number of lat stock
shows,
at which the reporters have hurried over the
pure classes to eulogize the cross-breeds. In

Beck.
No.l........
No. 3.
No. 10.

every instance, one parent of the successful
cross has been of Short-Horn origiD.
This
conspicuous success in exhibitions is maintained in a still more trustworthy trial-gronnd,
namely, the London Christmas market;
What
meat
now
tops the price-list
there?
The Scotch consignment. And
what are these 19 times out of 20 ? They are
cross-bred beasts, with just sufficient oi the
native blood retained among the Short-Hern
to preserve a polled head and a black or irongray—(. e. good as the Scotch races are, they
ao not reacn their climax till the Tees-water
has touched them.

wiui

Sperm.140 @145
Whale. 73 @ 75
Bank..
50 @ 60
Shore.„ 45 @ 48
Porgie. 45 @
Linseed. 61 @
Boiled do.... 64 @
70 @
Lard..,,..,.
75
Castor. 128 (5 1 25
Neatstoot..-. 100 @ 112
Elaine. 52 @ 64
Palau.
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 875
PnreGr’ddo 875 @
Pure Dry do.
@8 50
Am. Zina....
10 @ 12
Rochelle Tel.
3
21@

Potatoes
Onions, bbl..
Bermuda..

Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
Cadizinb’nd 137J@ 1 75
Liverpool.
Duty paid.
In bond... 1 37j@ 175
2 Gr’nd butter
20 p box
21 Llv.fine sack 175 @ 2 00
54
Seeds.
2J Clover, ft....
8|{
Red Top bag 2 25
H. Grass,bn. 1 60

lf@

Peach Wood
@
Bed Wood..
@
Fish.
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75

Soap.

@ 4 75 ExSt’mRTd
@ 3 25 Family.
@ 2 00
@ 1 75

@

125

No. 1.
Spices.
30
Cassia, pure
Cloves...,.
43
-.

Ginger.,.,,,,

12

Scal’dpbx.
A.

IK

13,

•••set

A

3V VMf

M

Starch.
Mackerel, p bbl.
6 @
8
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 60 Pearl.Bay No. 2.10 00 @11 00
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 00 @ 960 Granulated..
@ 9)
ShoreNo.116 00 @17 50 Extra C.
9
@
No. 2... .10 00 @1100
C.
8 @
84
No. 3.—
@
55
Syrups.
@
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery'

if.

deteriorates the butter. During last March I
saw this illustrated, being called upon in Boston to examine some butter from one of tbe
finest dairies in the State, and which was
troubling the dealer who sold it. He said it
was negatively good; nothing could be said
against It, yet mighty little could be said iu its
favor. It seemed to lack that fine, nutty flavor so necessary to fresh butter that commands over 40 cents per pound. I said at
once npon tasting it. “too much shorts t nd
not enough corn-meal.” He answered: “just
what I thought, but didu’t dare to say so until it was confirmed.” In less than ten days
the batter from that dairy was improved.

Glam Bait...
none
Flonr.
Superfine.- 4 25 g 5 25
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00
XX

Spring...

6

Pat’t Spring

12g
®

wheats-8 75

Mlch’n Winter best.... 6 75
Lo w grade
Michigan- 5 25

6 37

8

75

@ 7 00
@ 5 75

C.
CO
ExC.
Traa

@

-.

Souchong....
Oolong.

7
7
8

g
@
@
@

25
25
35
25

45
30
45
30
45

do choice
Japan.......
@
do
choice 30 @
Tib.
Straits. 21 g

38
22 @
23
7 50 @ 8 00
9 75 @10 no
7 75 @ 8 75
7 50 g 7 75
20
@
9
Big

St.LouiswinEnglish.
terfair.... 625@650 Char. I.C...
Win’r good 6 75 @ 7 00 Char. I. X...
“
best. 7 50 @ 7 73 I'erne
Fruit.
Coke..
Almonds,
Antimony...
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc.
Shelled.... 35® 42,
Tobacco.
,’eannts .... 1 50 @ 2 0o Fives and Tens,
J.Cron. 16 @ 20
Best brands 65 @ 75
Currants
74@
84 Medium... 65 @ 60
Dates.......
Common.. 48 @ 52
64® 7
50 @ 36
figs. 12 @ 18 Half tbs
15
Nat’l
Prunes.
Leaf... 90 @ 10
log
Rtisins,
Navy tbs.... 55 g 62
Varnish.
Layer.new 1 85 @ 2 00
L. M. new. 2 00 g 2 10 Damar1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach
2 25 @ 5 50
F tb.... 7 @
7)! Furniture.. 1 A g 2 50
Lemons »bx 4.00 @ 4 50 I
Wool.
Orantes ® b 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 g 55
Orantes val. 8 50 @ 8 50 do unwash’d 25 @ 30
OrangesJama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40 g 47
Lamb Skins.
@

~*

•

...

Vann in New England.
The Providence Journal says: “Wealth
comes in the first place from mother earth
from tillage. Tbe first settler raises all that
he lives upon, and the surplus is capital
Now, in New England a very large proportion
of this source of riehes—the land is whoiy
or matuly unutilized.
To bring it back to
productiveness would add to the yearly gains
ol the State. Tbe reaction in tavor of farm
log is doing something in this respect. Tbe
Massacbusette, Connecticut aud Vermont farmers are proving that the man who is willing
to work, aud possesses intelligence, need not
leave New Eogtand to obtain Ml that a farmer works lor, or need work lor.
That is to
say, a competence, an education for his chiland
the
influences
and
ol
a healthy
aids
dren,
state oi society.”
—

...

—..

......

Bry Goods Wholesale

market.

Bags, good.... 18 g 20
SheetingB width, price. Prints best..., 54g 6
Standard361n 7,
medium 6 g 54
Brown Cottons.

Heavy. ..36—

ADVERTISING

g

common

Medium.36..
Fine--36-

8, R. MILES,
AGENT.

Oontracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt o
all cities and towns ol the United States, Uanaa
and British Provinces.
Jfflee No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

T. C.EVANS,

5

Pink ft bnft
5 g 6
Woolens.
Bv’rs D’ne6-4-l 374@225
Shirtings.228—
Flannels heavy
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @6 00
medium__ Oasslmere blk. 100 @175
Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62 @150
Goo<l. ,36in 9
3-4 100 @175
Coatings
«
“
Medium.36—
3-4 150 @4 00
Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 @4 00
Light... .36Sheetsnge.9-8..
Jeans Kent’y. 124® 35
•
-5-4Repeliants-,- 75 @100
-10-4..
Satinets. 23 g 37
misceilaneons.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 ® 15 Camp 7ft.100 @120
medium. II g 14 Colored ^ pr .175 @3 00
Corset Jeans—
White 10-4....2 00 @6 60
Bleach’d and
Cotton Baltina,
7 @ 9 50tb bales 1 fij
slate.......
rolls.
8 g 13
Brown. 7g 9
_

ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT
ERS> WAREHOUSE,
1M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any I
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers’ I
vest prices. Send for estimates.

|

1

W. W. SHARPE * <CO.,
ADVERTISING

AGENTS.

Medinm.....

Light..

PROVIDENCE R. I

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
PAuE ROW, NEW YORK.
4. H. Bates, lateoi
D. R.Looks, o Locke*
M

A M. Pettengill A Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

DODD’S
AGENCY,

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
Advertisements receined for' every Paper in th*
United States and British Provinces at the lowee1
contract prices. Any Information cheerfnlly giver
and estimates promptly faornished.
HORACE DODD.

@

®
15 ®
11 ®

9J®

Twine.
7-8...

;

•SB

W. Panrih

AGENTS,

Street,

Estimates furnished free.

Oinclnnnli, 4»

Send for a Cir alar.

_

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Doris, Proprietor

him subscribed is true.
SETH J.

employed,

R

send your

j

a

3

i
B
B
0

their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

and

AHEAD

LEWISTON’

rener

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PABIS HILL.
Hnhhard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

The Job Department
type and other material

is
tor

the

PHILLIPS.

Leave each port every

ORTLAHD.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 PedernI St. J. G. Perr>.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
1. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Paimonlh Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Sob, pro-

no

WEST NBWFIELD.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Do not confound these Plasters with the

ordinary
absolutely

SHORTEST

WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors

OF

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.

WILD CHERRY

xney

cneap

ever.

worth

more

eod&wly

DIPHTHERIA I

....

95

....

100

Remember Dr.
Corn AnnihilajCarleton’s
1
tor is a sure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him

and all Druggists.
Examination free. People can be treated at their
residence when desired.
oc21d6m

A Family Medicine.

NORTH

lars or admission address
wtm
FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal

—

VIA

—

A MAINE RAILROAD
Pall Arrangement.
—_On and After Monday. October
8, 18177. trains will LEAVE
PVT”™1
PORTLAND POR BOUTON
at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. Por
Welle, North Berwick, Malmea Palls,
4-real Palls. Dover, Roches.cr, Farmington, N. II.. Alloa Bay, Newmarket,
Exeicr, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
m., 3.15ip. m. Por Manchester nnd Concord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m,
Por Scaborrongb, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Beach,
Riddeford mad
Saco,
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, pjn.
Horning Trains will leavs Hrnnrkssk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shoro
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This la
also the quickest route to the West. Thrssik
Tickets to all Points Soalh and West sl
lowest rales. Trains on Boston St Maine road
connect with all steamers vanning between i ortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Maci las,
Eastport, Calais St. John and Halilax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensburg
trains at Tramftr Station. All trains
stop at
Exeter ten mlnutea lor refreafunents at first clam

J

—

EASTERN

OK

—

RAILROAD

For Twelve Dollars,
Including

Transfers across Bos-

Trains leaving Portland at 8.4S a. m. connect with
the Seand Line, ler hew Yerk.
Passengers by this route are landed an board
Sennd Steamer, la .eaaan fer Sapper, and
enloy

night changes.

Jy___dtf

dinning
_

O ATT

Commencing

—

FBOM

at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House,
forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Mlearners .ailius
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C.,
and

_

Old

Eastern

Newspapers

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va,
Washington D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

D. C

and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation aronnd Cape Cod avoid d
Insurant e one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
^

TO

THE

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
lanlldtf

SMALLEST LABEL.

PASSBNUBR TRAINS leave Portland
for Hcarboro’.
Saco, Biddeford, Kn■*^■■•3, Welle, Norik Berwick, Sooth
Berwick, Conway Jaaciiea, Elio t,
Kiliery, Periaaeeaih, Nrwbaryp.n,
5*1*-' Cyarn. Chelsea aud Kesioa aa

FOR WRAPPERS!

BOSTON STEAMERS.

8.43

OUR PRICES FOR WORE

WIfVTKR.

a.

til.

Saco, Biddeford, Keaarbnak, Kiliery.
Portsmouth,
Newbaryport,
Salem, Cyan,Damptotis,
Chelsea aud Beslea as

AERAN GEMENT.

3.13 p.
m.

m.

Biddeford atcsmodaiiag Irala.
leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Car, far
13 *•
every U“J (“ceP«

*B,...oiP^ra S*

Mo?d?y“)

RETURNING,

K>eare Bosioa

Ton
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Reqclab Job
Printing Office.

Cherry,
Cherry.

can

buy them for 50 cents

aad

alter Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks
Forest City will, until further notice, inn as follows: Leave
On and

Friday,

*°*u Points Southend Weetai

A. P.

al

BOSTON,

hundred

three hundred

or

1.00
8 a.

a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston
m for Gorham,
(Mixed.)
12.35 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
l.ROp. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South
Paris*
ARRIVALS,
8.30 a. m. from Lewi*ton and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p, m. from Montreal, Quebec and
West,
2,50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and
South Par in

*F“TIckets sod State Rooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York vis the various
Bound
Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. H. COYLB,ar.. Gen’l Agt.

SPRINGTWO

M&Tla

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST„
Tickets sold at Rednecd ^*tes f
Deir.fi, Cklcw..
k«», ( iucionnll Ml. I,*. .*•> ""JX.M.
Magiuaw, Ml. Haul, Mr.,, like rlet*’
Dearer, Man V

*

*•

PRESS JOB OFFICE

Northwest. V
(

«
HT
tND
i raxingSLEEPING
Portland

O'clock p. m.

For Circulars, with maps of
State
routes,
and any further information Tickets,at the
apply
8
Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf A. B. STUBBS.
Agent, B. R. Whart

OiVLV DIRECT LINE TO FRM1E-

■

PORTLAND,

General Transatlantic Company.

MAINE.

Between New York and Havre.
N. B., fool Marlon Hi.

Canada,

GREGORY,
matl*w4w
Maiblehead, Mass.

Vaults Cleaned
ti

Apr.
»•

3, 6 00 a. m.
pereibe.
Das he,
n. s.oo p. m.
Ville dk Paris, Durand
4 30 p. m
1,
May
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
TOHAtRK—First Cabin, 8100; Second Cabin.
865; Third Cabin, 835
Steer.,ge, 826, including wine, bedding and utens,
Lons BE BEBIAN, A(rnt,
marld3m
S3 Broadway.

strain.

ND taken out at short notice, from

Fraegest,

Pier 4®,

to St

$3 a load, bv addressing
A. ubbY & 00.. Portland P. 0.

•

i-i v"

..

m“

**•» •»'«*«-

-.-i'.

■.

■»*.*

wBL 3

i*

_

<>

Point, in the
e« and

Southwest

ondiUon.^^u^^^J^n.WAY

(

i**» eplendid
-d

SSSF

£ULlJd10 »*« West.
CAwii»E„UVJT1NGv
t*el‘ed t0 the

«<lA0^S.

Rooms

My annual Catalogue af Vegetable and
Flower Meed far 187*, rich in
engraving., will
be sent FREE, to all who
apply. Customers of last
season need not write for it.
1 ofter one of tbe largest collections ol vegetable seed ever sent out bv
any
eed house in America, a large
portion of which
were grown on my six seed farms.
Printed directions tor cultivation on each
All seed
package
warranted to be both fresh and true to nam : so far
that should it prove otherwise I will. refill the order
j rat is. Jii*w Vegetable* a apecialty
As the
rrigiual introducer of the Hubbard Squash, Pbinaej s 'Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Com I
ittcr several new vesetables th.s
season, and invite
he patronage nt aii «•*> are antrious to
have their
teed directly from the
grower, fresh, true, and of the
best

rmiijTcV,C‘

*nd

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connection, made at St. John for
w
Digbv. AnnapoUs,
Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherrt, Plotou, Summerslde, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredencktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
HTFreight received on day of saUlng until 4

Exchange Street,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIi
ST.

_

days.

A*B

—

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Mar.
4tb, the Bteameis New Brunswick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City
■of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike,
’^li leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Ml PEESS JOB FBMBB BOUSE

for $1.00 at the

ARRAN GKMENT

TRIpi~FER

President.

Grand Trunk R. K. Co. of Canada.
MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
.°?
»nd„*,,tor
tralne
will run a. follows:

Saturday,

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pease and inconvenience of arriving In Boston lsts
st night.

Please give us a call, or send your order to

Ualilhx, Pullman Sleeping Car attached

■S?fc™MTi?kS?o2!?eTlCket*
Julldtr
ROCKWELL.

WHARF, Portland,

every Rleaday, Wednesday, and
7 p. ns., and INDIA WHARF,
every Tuesday, Thursday, ssd
ai 3 p.m.

7.30a. m., 13.30and T OO

at

:.5,fecoAnN c*ia?.
ts* ■ssrsmtis
A- «*4,way
tor Si. Joha

a

or

FRANKLIN

109

or

for all stations, running through to
Nwaatai.

4,45 s
for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.
from Upper Bartlett. Ac.
;*4J«0P-a.wa.m.from
4
all stations on through line.
j. Hamilton, snpt.
•„
Portland, Oct, S, 18T7.
octl ldtf

with OLD COLONY BAILROAD.

Windsor,’Kentvtlle,

ojjfl
-OT4Stf

a. m.

—

BOSTON.
In connection

same

A

of Time.
October 8, 1877.

Returning,

giar4_

»*•

Tin I T-v

Change

3.13 p.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 86 HarSold by dealers general-

**•

l nnrnn

roBTLMD

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

partures.

rison avenue, Boston, Mass.
ly. 50 els. and {1 a bottle.

:ery

rooms.

JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. 8TEYENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
septs
dtf

DC \OlI WANT

Eastport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. K. I.

of Wild

Chicago.

BOSTON

BOSTON & MAINE

given by the above

Wistar’s Balsam

Kiarsarge School for Boys,
CONWAY, N.H. Tbe Next Quarter
Commence. September 7. For particu-

NewYork&Retum

10.30

Notice.

CAROLINE E. RING, Executrix
malldlaw3wM*
Portland, March 5th, 1878.

—TO—

OldYDE’S

_d&wl

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
herself
that
taken
as
trust
upon
the law directs. Alt persons having demands upon
the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

land nnd

Trains leaves P & R. R. R. Depot, Portland at
2.30 p. m. Berths In Wagner Sleeping Cars secured
In advance.
Tickets and information can be obtained at all principal ticket offices. Baggage
Checked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
J M LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
dec29
Stt

Provclncee. R.l*

BS^Sold by Druggists and Dealers mMedicm
myH

JOSEPH RING, late of Portland,

WashlngtoTs",

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

of Wild

—

Five Honrs Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Route.
Only One Change of Con between Port-

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R,
J. T. FURBER, General Snp’t. B. & M. R. R,

print everything which
from, the

THOUS 6. 6EBEISH1 Lovell, lass

Is

—

Wistar’s Balsam

cur

ASD

H00SAC TUUNEL BOUTE,

ton both ways.

Freight received

FROM
BENJAMIN
WHEELER, STATION
AGENT AT SOUTH ROYALSTON, MASS.
“I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough with its usual accomDaniment of nierhf-. swants.
completely prostrating my nervous system, and producing such a debilitated state of health that, after
trjing medical aid to no purpose, I had given up ail
hopes of ever recovering, as had also my friends. At
this stage of matters, I wa^prevailed upon,
through
tbe influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BALSAM, though with no belief whatever in its truly
wonderful curative properties, and before using two
bottles the eftect was almost magical. My cough entirely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope
once more elevated my depressed spirits, and soon I
had attained my wonted strength and vigor. Thus
has this balsam, as has often been remarked, by persons conversant with the above facts in this
vicinity,
literally snatched me from the grave. You are at liberty to use this for the benefit of the afflicted.”

OK. D. «. CABI/TON is f.nt nf
town; win return to Wo. 16 Market »q.
Mar. 24, for the treatment of all diseases ol the feet: Corns, Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails,&c, so that
the boot can beworn imme-

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
NOTICE

—

Line.
Quick Time, Law Rates, Frequent De-

of Wild Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.

CORNS Z

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

PORTLAND & WORt’ESTLR LINE

State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
28 Exchange St„ and at the Depot.

Wistar’s Balsam

feb27eod&wlm

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Shm Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases .prevents Indigestion
,„,140*_
gives Iron tt> the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
.,,,145
and cure ot Fever ana Ague, Bilious,
prevention
,„ 110
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
... 138
Health
to
the
Debilitated. Prepared by
80

VIA.

Wistar’s Balsam

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will postiveJy prevent this terrible disease, and will positively
cure nine cases in ten.
Information that will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure,
Jl®' JOHNIOH ft CO., Bangor, Me.

liA*tor

GrO WEST

ijH

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jans
Moselv.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all places In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240

In fine, we are prepared to
can be printed in this State,

Cherry,
of Wild Cherry.

than

Runai.r

from

TO NEW YORKfit 1
and RETURN
L*

Boston to the South. Only Tii-Weekly

FROM MRS. ISAAC MOOKE. OF RICHMOND, VT.
“Some three yers eince.I was attacked with a seyere
c' ugh, soreness, and Irritation of the lungs, to which
was added asthma- in a severe lorm.
Daring the first
year I tried several of the most popular medicines ot
the day, but received no real relief, and I had almost
despaired of ever regaining my health when I was induced to try DR. WISTAtt’3 BALSAM OF WILD
CH ERRY, which very soon relieved me. My cough
became loose, the soreness and irritation dissappeared
and my general health began to mend. I continued
its use and a few bottles restored me to better health
than I ever hoped to enioy again. I believe the Balsam to be the most reliable remedy that can be
found.”

train a

....

of Wild

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—0 a. m. to 6 p. m.

HSU

BRONZE

or

Wistar’s Balsam

An

jan23

COLORS

Wistar’s Balsam

for any purpose whatand worthily bestowed.”

either one of which is
the price of the book.

assistance,

The da v

a.m.

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

Passage $15,
For freight or passage to
Norfolk,Baltimore, Waab*
ngton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

complaints.”

country
won

any

had been growing weaker aud weaker, until,
bearing of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHRRK]£ about a year since, I commenced using it with
immediate relief. It has not only restored my luDgs
to a sound state, but I am entirely relieved of the
difficulty or disease of the heart. I have no hesitation in saying that it is the best lung medicine before
the public, and l cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it to all persons suffering from pulmonary

“It should be read bv rhe young, tbe middle-aged
and even the old."—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disciples.”— Times.
‘•The first aud only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man in tbe country, as a recognition of
skill and professional serv ces, was presented to t be
author ot this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the riebness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly tbe most noticeable medal
strm k in this
It was fairly

receiving

PORTLAND to
NKW YOKK via

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

^Through bills of lading

“I have been troubled several years with a difficulty of the h> art and lungs; have applied to several
physicians for help, and have tried almost every remrecommended without

8.40

Boston.

CONSUMPTION.

Au-

The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
K. B. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
tiain at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland Dec. 3, 1877.
Julldtf

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington
street, Boston.
A?**? B°in‘e ln ‘he West bvBaltimore A Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
wasnington street,

FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF
THE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER. VT.

but

Washington

Boston.

cluding

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

ever

in

&('he*t in-

edy

&

'r.dd»ayjDNESDAI

Every Variety and Style ol Work

Throat,Laugs

Lancet.
“The book tor voung and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is tbe Science of Life,or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—/toston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

AND

—

Liver Cam plaint, Bleeding of Ihe Lungs.and
all Diseases of the

R

Lewiston,

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. B. K.,
and all Intermediate stations at 2.59 and 3.'0 p. m,

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONB.
and MoGLELLAN.
Pre.

_

Coughs, Cold, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, VSho«>p*ng Congh, Croup,
Sore Throat, Asthma. Diphtheria.
Difficult, of Breathing, Phthisic,
Pain ia the Side and Breast,
Quinsy, Sp uing of Blood,

order or

•

Only Line innning through cars between Portland
and LoDg Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.

VOYAGE.

-First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. pRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Pram Be,tun direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

CURES

abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
coarse tastes, but are written by a responsiifessional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added ."—London
tne

5A

Eoar times a week.

&Ci) &Cm

WILD CHERRY

not

Norfolk, Baltimore

«

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medioal
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science of Lifet
or
Self-Preservation.*•
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
the
errors of youth or too close application to
by
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intellisent familv.

OCEAN

STEAMSHIP LINE

Pnblinhed and far Sale only by the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bnlflnch Street, Boston,

105
.... 106
.... 106
.... 56
,, .154

90

TICKETS,

OF

,,,

...

CARDS,

WISTAR’S BALSAM

_

....

FLYERS,

WISTAR’S BALSAM

diately.

,,,.102
100
15

deodtf

auglO_

■

,,.75

PROGRAMMES,

STEAM.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

<#}/»

*PO*wU

a. m.

Mixed Train for

--

The best Located Honse for finsiness Men

The Science of Life;

REDUCED RATES.

a

burn, Winibrepand Waterville. The 11.43
m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connectios at Bangor lor all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N. A Railway, and tor
Boulton, Woodstock, hi Andrews, Ml.
Mlephen, Ml. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 6.35 and
p.

EXCURSIONS.

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Halifax
5B»y Saturday A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Baltimore Mail Cine
Bail from Halifax every alternate
Tuesday tor
Liverpool via Queenstown.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about oeven days.
The Pnliman Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o'clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency.
Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Sterling Checks issued in sums
®3F*Sljght
«*•■««
for £1 and upwards.
Iebl2
dly

POSTERS,

PORTLAND. ME.
BY

Junction with

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

HEATED

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.33 p. m. and 5.13
p. m. The train leaving at 11.43 p. m. also has a
pasaengef car attached, connecting at Cumberland

OELRICHS &CO.,
2 Bowling Green. New York.
D* W, LITTLE, Agent far Portland
no28
dl.v

ALLAN_L1NE.

HOTELS.

Be careiui to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plaster, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the abova cut. Sola by
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists fljroughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS &> POT.
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Hoboken.

PASSAGE TER DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent
lO Lena WharfJn23-ly
osten

WestNewfleld House, B,G. Holmes,Proprietor.

7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
Por Bath at 7.00 a m., 12.40 and 520
p. to.
Per Paruiingten, Monmouth, W inthrop,
Keadgrld, West Waterville and WaterTitle via Lewiston at 12.33 p. m.

Rates of Pannage— From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, go»d; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to

Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing vessels.

and for printing

m.

Per Recklond and all stations on Knox St Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson dcCo..
Proprietors.
IT. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Ped
ernl Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

LIKE.

Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

delphia, at 10

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Proprietor.

12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Por Ctkewbegan at 12.33,12 40 and 11.43 p. m.
Por Augusta, Hallewell. Gsrdise.’ aid
Brunswick at 7.00 a m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

From Long Wharf, Boston, Sp.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

F

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.
Passenger Trains leare Portland for Bangor. Dexter, Belfast and W atrrvllle at

BETWEEN

Line.

Central

RAILROAD.

HMJJIImF

STEAMSHIP

No Wharfage.

etor.

Maine

Gentlemen’s

bathrooms,

a. «...

n>.

a. m.

eod6m

NORTH

AND

Steamship

RKOWHBGAN.
Turner House, W. Q. Hcm'I ton, Pianri-

and

feb27

PmILAD£LFHIA

elor.

medical or protective appliance that will
prove so grateful and effective in Tickling Coughs,
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs. We
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases oi
these organs.

are

—

cabins

».:»«

at

Close connections made af Westbrook June.Ion
with throngh traiDB of Me Central R R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with throngh
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
de4dtf
J. M. LENT, Supt.

passage and other information, apply
^aLE, Agent, 15 Broadway, New York,
0T^.!£rp* McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Portland.

BOSTON

thoroughly stocked with

S775
."500
3081
2911

For rates ot

Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 ExSt.,and W. D. Little.A Co.’s,491 Exchange St
change
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,'
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President,
ocl 72
dtf

Excel lence of Work.

Tons.

City of Brussels,
City of New Yoik,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

unsurpassed.

OTHERS.

through.

gage checked

NOBBIDGE WOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

_

da^’Uiat ^y comparison are

v

prietor.

Messrs. Weeks & Potters Gentlemen,—Having for
many months past suffered with a very lame side, called
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
injury and strain, and for which 1 used many prescriptions and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cures, without the least benefit, my physician recommended one of your Collins' voltaio Plasters,
which, to my great surprise, relieved the pain and soreness almost immediately, and I have been able to attend to my household affairs ever since with perfect
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your Invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anything. I consider them Inestimable, and shall with
pleasure recommend them to the afflicted. Yonrs reMbs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
spectfully,
Obland, Me., April 21,1876.

ALL

Steamboat Exprese trains leave Boston from Boston A Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting atstonington with the entirely new and inperb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always la advance at all other lines. Bag-

MILL BBIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.

OE

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

LIME KICK.
Lim rick House,—D. S. Pugg, Proprietor

in ail Af-

LIIE

This Is

Before me,

5191
4607
4566
4490

smoking and bathrooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning

FOR NEW YORK.

THOMAS, Justice of the Peace.

graieiui

Ladies*

TARE, 33 CENTS.
dlwtlf,W.S

^TOIIIGTOM
Are

Saturday.

Line.

m.

oc2

HI BAM.

fections of the Chest and Lungs.

worthlessf

at 3.00 p.

or

Tons.

and B.iO p.

fallows

a*

T.ilO A. dl. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9253 A m„ (connecting with
Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
“••if."1>1S P- “•> *1" J unction 12.40 p.
Pitvhburg 1.23 p, m.,and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
* 30 P. M. Mteamboai Express throngh to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and threat
Palla, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua (or Lowell and
Uoatoa, at Aver .Inaction fbr Pilchhurg and the West vta tlooaac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston Sc Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Patnao, with
"Boston St Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Mew London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Hirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6,iO P. M. Local for Dorham.
Tfains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m and 1 10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments are amoDg the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Ailantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The piincipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea-t noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with
every comfort having all latest improvements, double
berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always been a specialty ol this

v^lHeavethe East Side of Custom House Wharf
day tor Jones’ and Trefethen’e Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p, m.,
returning after each trip.
A Moiling Trip ercny pleasant afternoon.

Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

prietor

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City ol Montreal,

every

EASTPOBT.

Ht. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Bast on, Prc

Ere.y Thursday

STEAMER TOURIST.

DEXTEB,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me_
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

COLLINS'n
VOLTAIC PLASTER

There Is

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Leave Portland

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS,

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger,
Portland, Nov. 18,1877.
novl9dtf

drains will rna

HJ

““■S3
EjnjnT
-““a.30

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,

FOB THE ISLANDS.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

NOVEMBER 13, 1877-

INMAN LIISTE

Re

aPPr®ciating the very liberal patronage which

has beea bestowed by the
upon this department or oar office, we woulapublic
solicit a contionance of
the same, and will
no
to
make such patpains
spare
ronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

DAMABINCOTTA MILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. Price,
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United Statq* WEEKS A POTTER,
General Agents and Wholesalnlruggists, Boston, Mass.

niToras me most

Printing.

Samoset

Feb. 23,1875.
Suffolk, ss.
Then personally appeared the said George F. Dinsmore, and made oath that the foregoing statement by

virtue ef a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate, for ilie County of Cumberland, the
subscriber, guardian of Asa Field, insane, will sell at
011
Premises, on the 4th day of April,
at 2 o clock in the afternoon, so much of the Rac*»
coon H ill lot, and homestead farm and other land of
Asa Field, lying on the easterly side of the Grand
Trunk Railway in Falmouth, in said county, as will
bring the sum of six hundred aDd ninty-one dollars.
ORANGE F. SMALL. Guardian.
Falmouih, March 6,1878.
markwtd

orders for^Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satie iaction guaranteed

POE ALL THE LEADING NE W3PAPERS,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every descriptio)

ADVERTISING

...

S
i
§
Merchants,

GEORGE P. ROWEJLL A CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS

B. N. FRESHMAN & BRUM.,

® 22

78ex.
Crash.
8J Heavy.
Mediom.
17
Drills.
14 Brown h’vy 30
12
Medinm 30 f|

;.

Advertising

Newspapers in the Uniled States and British Prov

(Mice No. 41 Park Row, New York.

Proprietor.

by the use of Sanford’s Radical Curb for Catarrh.
I have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, and
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.
f am familiar with the treatment of Catarrh as practised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period of six years past, and have, while following their
use, taken great care of my general health, but obtained
•
•
no relief or encouragement from any of them. *
GEO. F. DINSMORE.
Boston, Feb. 23,1875.

55
65

Bath City Bonds,...101
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...105
Calais City Bonds,. ... 104
.54
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.
Canal National Bank,... 100.152
First National Bank.100...,,..139
Casco National Bank.100.143
Mercb ants’ National Bank,,. .75.108
national Traders’ Bank,. 100.137
Portland Company,. .....-.70
Portland Gas Company.-..60. 73
100
Ocean Insurance Company,.,. 100...
A. * K. R.R. Bonds,. ... 98
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
88
Leeds* Farmington R.KBonds,100.,,... S3
Portland * Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100 -. 98
tConsolidated.

-

AGENCY

etc.

BBUNSWICK, ME.
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. U. Wield.

CITY

bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.

St.-Chapin,

BY

stat« St., Boston, and 87 Park Bow, New York
®fcJJ
Estimates rurnished
in ai
for

Type, Presses,

an

regard to an operation on them, but at his
request postponed it. The constant Inflammation and
ulceration in my throat caused
by the poisonous matter dropping down from my head
had so Irritated and
inflamed my lungs that I coughed
incessantly,—a deep,
®Y8tem
began to show the
effects of this disease, 60 that I lost flesh, grew pale, and
showed every symptom of an early death by consumption. When matters had reached this stage, or about
6ix months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical
Curb for Catarrh. After using the first bottle I began to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
my head as I had not known it to be for years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
my cough in three days. By using it as a gargle I soon
reduced the inflammation and swelling of my tonsils,
so that they soon ceased to trouble me. The soreness
across my chest disappeared, the buzzing noises in my
head ceased, my senses of seeing and or hearihg were
completely restored.and every symptom of disease that
had reduced me to the verge of the grave disappeared

surgeon in

30

8. HI. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

gratis

Honse, Tremonl
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

inflamedthat1535
^S£%XfitUrCs
wSiiow ndTSt?
with difflculty swallow.
I mSc“consulted
eminent
Anally

All wool 3-4... 45

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ADVERTISING

19

Gold,..,-.....1011.,, 1015
Government6’e, 1881.. ..106' .,,.1068
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.1034. „, 104
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,..
.,, .106}
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868.lost
108*
Government 10-40’s,• -Hdl H44-MI MM «M #1046 44. ]04|
State ot Maine Bonds,.....,,.,.,11] .,.112*
Portland City Bondi, Municipal,....105 ,,, .108
Portland City Bondi aid R.R..104 .,,.105

Building,

ADVERTISING

5

etor.

Tremont

nn

Wicking. 22 ® 25
Free kings.
6i

12® 15
32® 40

Job

Returning, will leave Machiasport every Mon*
daj morning at 4.30 o'clock,
touching
as above, (except
Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
Portland same night, nsnally connecting with
Pnllman train and early morning trains for Boston
and the West.
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor without additional expense via
Bucksport & Bangor R.

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Preprl

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets*
Descriptions
Par Value. Offered Asked

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

*

9 ® 10
8® 9

fin

Pertland Dally Press Stack lain
Corrected by Woodbuby * Moultos. Investment

Advertisers._

BATES

and wool
All wool..,,

Medium.

C. J* tv hjEELEB,
No. 8 Washing to

Blch’d (ftbr’n
Mediom..,.,
Cambric..
Delaines cotton

Tcking good

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver tree o. charge.
The leading 1/ illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
united States »nd Canada, kept on file tor the

accommodation A

Wow ITnra

Spot wool... 27J®
Ginghams good 8 ®

PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

2

Rafnnna_

OF
a RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will
leay Railroad Whart, foot of State
■E^SaKSSabStreet, every Thnraday even10 .’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
*■«,
oearsport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Mill-

BOSTON.
Parker House, School S«. H. I». Parker A

Frequently

WEEK,

Steamer

The

mmm

_

them free.
at night I would spring out of
bed. it seemed to me, at the point of suffocation I
would then have recourse to every means In my power
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my

TRIP PER

T>urdJ^r,ti'or8.wi11

flnd il cheaper to get their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their
Advertising

tor.

—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.
'JThis book contains more than
50
•rig nal prescription* of rare excellence,

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twltchell ft Co,

AGENCIES.

^ fendered

Seat by Hail on Receipt of Price $1.

115
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 I Mace
17 @
20 j Nutmegs..„
95

foliow'ng:

I maintain, that, If more shorts are fed than
is necessary to counteract the heating quality

Tor'the last six years have been a
partially deaf, had

yean,,

OWE

none

7
3

ll@

Herring,
Shore,

@

40 @
@2

11
12
16
16
50
50

3
7

2J@

Bank 4 25
Small. 3 00
Pollock. 1 50
Haddock... 150
Hake.. 100

@
@
@

Bonaire....

5@
@

L'ge

teii

29 i
Saleraius.
27 Salerat’ep ft
T
6@
19
Hall,
15 Tur
s. p
19
d.( bu.) 2 25 @2 50

@

6

Campeachy.,
St. Domingo.

Turkeys.
Eggs.^doa.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

fftninmen,-1 hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
and

as

9
10
14
14

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. id. Plummer, Proprietor

of Catarrh:

Round

@
@
Dyewoade.
Barwood_
@

Brazilwood.
Camwood...
Fustio..
Logwood,

preparation for the treatment

Portland & Rochester R.R.

& Franconia

™itil farther notie©, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P*
,eav® Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route For travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
Including State
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf
—

WINTER- ARRANGEMENT.

FAIL AND

Proprietor.

Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora

For the Penobscot and Machias.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Bouse, State St., M. W hitehead,

markable ever effected by any medloal

Seml-Weeklj

STEAMBOAT CO.

Proprietors._

the following Cure Is probably the most re-

17
25
75
50

@
@

8oz..
lOoxs..

Fetdlif Bran, and Bailer.
A correspondent of the Scientific Farmer,
open the question of feeding largely of bran

«

Mutton.
Chickens_

ACBCBN
Elm House, Court. St. W. 8. A A. Young

6 @
61
hogs..
Provision*.
Mess Beef. ..10 50 @1100
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 50
Plate.13 00 @13 60
71 Ex Plato. .14 00 @15 00
3 Perk,
4} Backs .... 13 50 @1450
25
Clear..... .12 60 @13 00
60
Mess.11 50 @12 00
00 Hams.
@ 9
12
Klee.
lb..
Rice
7 @
8

@

35

10 @
Saltpetre..
Senna.. 15 @
8eea canary. 2 40 @ 2
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2
Soda bl-carb.
4@
Sal.
2J@
Saipnur.
4@
22 @
Sugar lead
55 @
White wax
Vanilla bean U 00 @15
Vitrol blue.. 10 @

in some respects of greater

iiroTw

2j@ 3
@165 Eng.Ven.red
15 @ 20 Bed Lead....
10 @ 11
34 @
40
Plaster.
3 95 @ 4 00 White,p ton
@3 00
4 25 @ 4 50 Bine..
@ 2 75
1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
1 25 @ 1 75
Prodace.
2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side....
9
7@
@ 275 Veal ........
@

Ipecac.
Cal

@

@
33 @
@ 45
@ 525
28 @
30
90 @ 125

Cod liver..
Lemon_

Short-Horn Crones lor market.
An article on Short-Horns in the London
Field, has the following remarks, which we
copy lor the benefit of those who do not ye,

And nmutanaad riphnAM r»f the />Arn.moal

@23 00

B. O. Staves.

correct

cows, gives the

3} @
7J@

13
8

SWORN EVIDENCE.

18
12

@

4

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which
the Daily Pbess mav always be found.

61

@

10

15 Sheet & Pipe

@20 00
@20 00

Spruce.Fgh.

iu

appreciate the value of thoroughbred sires,

J@
15

Norway.

@
@
Slaughter...
@
Gd Dam’g’d
@
Am. Calf
@
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Lumber,
Clear Pine,
Sug.City..
@215 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
1 05 @ 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Suga
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
box shooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemlock....
9 50 @11 00
hd. Headings,

AGRICULTURAL.

auu

Prea’d,#ton.l4 00 @17 00
Loose.15 00 @18 00
Straw. 8 00 @10 00
frou.
Common_
21
2@
1
Refined.
23

17

Coal—(Retail).

my body leave Segovia—
Would my soul forget Madrid?
—Harper's Magazine for April.

umoiug,

@
@
@100
® 00
Barley.
Oats.- 42 @ 45
Fine Feed.
@25 00
Shorts.
@23 00
Bay.

®

15
14

@

bag lots
Meal..
Rye.

@

@
@
@

55
57
59
57

@

Yellow....

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
13 Shoe Steel...
35 Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron.,
12 Common....
H. O.
15 Russia.

Cumberland 6 00 6 6 50
Pictou....... 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00
Lehigh & W.
Ash. E 50 @ 6 00
Coffee,
24 @
25
Java. # ft
Rio. it; @ 20
Cooperage.
Hhd.Shooks andHeads.
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10

And

iwi

Corn,mixed new

Pail..

14
13
14

Maine.
N. Y. Factory

Grain.

Kegs#ft...
@19 Tierces# ft.

Maple.

If I were once in heaven,
There would be no more sea;
would cease to wander.
My heart
My sorrows cea?e to be;
sad eyes sleep forever,
My
In dust and daises bid,

kuu uiviuvu

28
18

@
@

Oak...

Between us roirs to-day;
Yet I am close beside you.
Though time and space forbid:
body in in Segovia,
MyBut
my soul is iu Madrid.

dairy

Family,#lb

@

Hardwood,

who bore my heart away,
A wide and wotul ocean

to

4 50

100.,. 35 ®
Butter.

Store........
Candles.
@
Monld, # ft.
32 @
Sperm.
Charcoal.
pine.
@

But my B<ral is in Madrid,

even

Ship.
Crackers #

Gunpowder.
Blasting..... 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50

tniBI

,rom Portland to Detroit and
( IblE£Sf*.e„Iihec.ke<1
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